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d. mVESSELS TAKEN BY 
BLOCKADING FLEET

may say this mattey Is in the hands of the 
street superintendent and will receive at
tention at an early date.

In accordance with Instructions the city 
carpenter reports favorably upon the fol
lowing plank sidewalks, viz.:

Dudley avenue, east side, between Oak 
Bay avenue and Leighton road. Estimated 
cost, Including ditching, etc., $124.

Mary street, east side, from Esquimait 
road northerly. Estimated cost, $22.

The Joint letters of the Marine Iron 
Works Co., Ltd., Albion Iron Works and 
B. C. Marine Railway, re new plans and 
tenders- for Point Ellice bridge superstruc
ture, which have been referred to me for 
report. I may say, inasmuch as this letter 
deals with the superstructure only, and 
that portion is entirely In the hands of Mr. 
H. P. Bell, I beg to return the same to 
your honorable board either to be referred 
to that gentleman or to be dealt with in 
such other manner as may be deemed best 
by the council.

Herewith please find letters from King 
Bridge Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, re certified 
check in connection with tender for Point 
Ellice bridge; also report from plumbing 
inspector re sewer connections. I shall be 
pleased to have instructions from your hon
orable body in the above matters.

was notified. The theoty of suicide was 
suggested, and a fruitless search of the 
Princess has "been made. The disap
pearance of the Princess will doubtless 
eahsc the circulation of many stories. It 
is already rumored that she eloped, but 
inquiries made here hâve brought noth
ing to substantiate or support this sup
position.

ANOTHER COMPANY FORMED.

English Capitalists Are Acquiring Min
ing Properties at Mount 

Sicker Camp.FOR SEVERAL WEEKS ROAD FROM WATERClermont Livingstone, of the Tyee 
Mining Company, announces that a new 
company has ibeen floated in London by 
his friends which has for its object the 
development of Vancouver Island mines. 
The new company is known as the Van
couver Island Mining & Development 
Company. It is capitalized at £50,000, 
with shares at £1 each.

The company will acquire properties 
on the Island which hss promising out
looks. Already several have been se
cured oif Mounts Sicker, Richard and 
Malahat, These are directly tributary 
to the Tyee smelter, and as development 
work proceeds the demands made np it 
may lead to an enlargement of the plant.

The sfnelter is running steadily at 
Ladysmith, and the management feel 
very much gratified with the results.
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A SLIGHT DEFECT
CAUSED SOME DELAY

FOUR SCHOONERS AND
TWO SLOOPS SEIZED

PASSED PEACEFULLY
AWAY THIS MORNING

PROPOSAL TO PREVENT
SEA ENCROACHMENTS

ANOTHER SUCCESS. -

Dr. Lorenz Performs Operation For Dis
location ef the Hip.

New York, Dec. 22.—Dr. Loren* has 
performed his last public operation in 
tliis vicinity for -congenital dislocation of 
the hip. Alvin Louis Black, six years 
old, was the patient. He is the boy who 
sent a doll to Lelita Armour, daughter 
of J. Ogden Armour, of Chicago, to 
operate on whom Dr. Lorenz came to 
this country. Mr. Armour was appeal
ed to by the parents of the boy afid 
wrote a personal letter to Dr. Lorenz 
asking him to operate on the child who 
had remembered his little girl, and the 
operation of Sunday, which was pro
nounced successful, was the outcome of 
this request. Dr. Lorenz will leave to
day for Boston.

IT.
Steamer Caracas Has Reached La 

Guayra But Must Leave Har
bor Every

that Will Be Ready for Commercial Business 
When Station Receives the 

Finishing Touches.

New Plans for Bridge Will Be Blue 
Printed To day—The Eight 

Hour Law.

Primate of All England Had Been in 
Failing Health for Someeries

Time.

bd 25c. Ih. 
.. 20c. lb. 

L . 25c. Ib. 
b lbs. 25c. 
b lbs. 25c. 
.. 20c. m. 
.. 20c. Ib. 
be. bottle 
1.00 bottle 
I. 75c. tin

Caracas, Dec. 23.—The/German 
ship which passed La

Sydney, N. S, Dec. 22.—Marconi's 
modest little office at Table Head was 
flooded with congratulatory messages 
from all parts of the world to-day, and 
the wireless wizard was in*great spirits. 
He said. “When did I first succeed in 
tran.-mitting messages from Table Head 
t» Cornwall? Well, it was about a 
month ago. The first messages were, of 
course, all in code, and were simple 
queries, such as ‘How is this?’ We 
would have been in position to transmit 
messages sooner but for delays in ob
taining machinery of all kinds, 
are. as you see, somewhat out of the 
world hero, and often we had to send 
as far as Montreal for parts of ma
chinery. This delayed .us greatly. Af
ter the first message was sent a slight 
defect was found in one of the instru
ments, and it required two days to 
remedy this. I cannot tell you definite
ly when we will have our station ready 
for commercial purposes. All that is 
required here is a Utile organization, 
which is merely a mittter of time.”

Bread Goes Up.
Quebec, Dec. 22.—On account of the 

increased price of coal, the bakers here 
have raised the price of bread.

Price of Coal.
Toronto, Dec. 22—Toronto is now re

ceiving many carloads of anthracite 
daily. The price is $8 per ton.

New Principal.
The governors of Upper CAnada Col

lege to-day chose H. W. A“dcn’ “f 
Fettes College, Edinburgh, as Dr. Par
kin*» successor to' the prrocipalship.

Decision rn Election

Probably the most important item be
fore last evening’s meeting of the city 
council was a proposition coming from 
<W. Laird, a member of the Voters’ 
League, offering to construct a barricade 
that will guard against the sea encroach
ments cn Dallas road.
/ All the members of tbe board ^tvere

Mayor Hayward said that he expected 
the plans for the Point Ellice bridge 
would be finished Shortly. He had a let
ter before him which stated that they 
would be ready for blue printing to-day, 
so that to-night they will probably be 
on their way to Vancouver for submis
sion to the Tramway Company’s officials^ 
Received and referred to the streets, •

present, and during the evening there ^wers and bridges committee, which
. , .. .... , . .,, will meet on Friday at 4 p.m.was an interesting tilt between Aid. ^ 0 .. .. „ ,, . ,-- . , A1v ' . . . City Solicitor Bradburn reported at

Yates and Aid. Williams as to the eight- length on the claim entered against the
hour day subject. city* by Capt. McIntosh, suggesting

W. W. Northcott, returning officer, re- thç claimant be paid some small 
ported on the result of the vote taken pensa tion,
on the Sewer Loan and Rental By-law. Aid. Yates moved that the matter be 

A. J. Morley, secretary of the Voters’ referred to the streets, sewers and
League, wrote referring to a resolution bridges committee.
passed by that organization *on the ^xid. McCandless remarked thrit had 
preservation of the foreshore property bis advice been carried out the> coftticil 
along the Dallas road,^ requesting that would be farther ahead now than it is. 
the council again consider the matter. suggested long ago that a committee 
Received and filed, the writer to be in- be appointed to examine into the case, 

—, ,. T, . , ,, . formed that the matter is already re- but this course was not adopted, and the
Esquimau station. It is probably 4n- ctiving consideration. result was that no member of the board
tended for the «goal Hill fortification, William Laird, in connection with the appeared to be able to deal intelligently
but of this, however, nothing is known above communication, wrote as follows: w^h the subject.
beyond mere conjecture. The shipment Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit Aid. Yates withdrew his motion in sup- 
is the first ever brought by the round-the- for the consideration of your honorable port of this course and the Mayor ap- 
world steamers, and from this stand- bod7 a proposition whereby I will do the no;nj.e(i a committee Aldermen Vin- point marks an interesting innovation in j£S «^ Kinsman and ^liams “
the mode of transporting supplies from and Menzies street, estimated at about nitv Solicitor Bradburn renorted 
England to Esquimait. p^entrontT desUction”^» ZrfidS! sowing the encroachments from fences

On a vessel with the equipment of the at least 15 years; the work to be in ac- on-a certain street, and advising the
Moyune there are no difficulties about cordanee with my own plans, and to be structures be torn down Received and
Slipping so heavy a gun. The Moyune is win «S&J'tJ'ES ' aSoPted- the engineer to carry ont
one of several .additions to the line ^'l I wfu Ytron/o^an appointa,the work.
wh-ich are to be on the route early next your body or a committee and go into the Wm. Landsfoerg and 13t other taxpay- 
year. It is the intention of the Ocean matter in detail. ers sent in a petition' respecting the
Steamship Company to make a great irn- W"; LAIR^> had condition in which Superior strict
provement in the service. Until en-teflng Aid. Yates, seconded by Aid. worth- bad been left by the Tramway Com- 
the trane-Pacific business the company mg ton, moved that the. letter be 
operated 4h«-Bh»s*hndj»-1tow kwfttoftfkBtt

formed that the council will amnge a gineer make a report on the condition of
meeting with Mr. Laird at an eariy date. the streets along which the tramway

Drake, Helmcken & Jackson explained pass
the position of tiie claim of John Meston ' Ald. Cameron said this was the old 
under the Broad street improvement as- coroplaint. The company had not put 

Columbia and sessment. A cheque for the amount due the roads in proper shape. The petition 
had been refused because-it didl not in- onl emphasized what he had contended 
elude interest. Referred tq the city long ag0. The petitioners, he thought, 
S( licitor, with instructions to collect the ar(, perfectly justified in their cvm- 'tooney. laint

Marion Tranter, on behalf of a com- Ald/ Tates said that a report should
. . , .. the- T°»Ka, ,°P eS, l y °f be secured at an early date. Received
Adelaide, the pentenmal Methodist, church, re- and ^ferred to the city engineer for re- 

qnested that the city take some action rt before the meeting on Friday 
to prevent the trains of the Victoria night
Terminal railway running on Sunday, rp^ electri<. light committee recom- 
Received and laid on table. mended the placing of new lights at the

John Haggerty wrote again rejecting corner of Yatee and School streits, and 
the city accepting a quantity of rock, on the Gorgc road. Received and 
offering a reduction or twenty-five per 
cent on his previous figure. Received 
arid referred to city engineer, with power 
to act.

Mrs. T. * Blake complained of having 
applied to the city for the last eleven 
years for a water supply. Referred to 
the water commissioner for report on 
motion of Aid. McCandless.

City Clerk Dowler reported as fol
lows:

London, e Dec. 23.—Hie Most Rev. 
Frederick Temple, Archbishop of Can
terbury and Primate of AlLEngland, 
who has been ill for some time past, is 
dead.

The Archbishop of Canterbury passed 
away quite peacefully at 8.15 o’clock in 
the presence of his wife and two sons. 
His death was anticipated for some 

.days, and only the ArcMnshop’s remark
able vitality enabled him to counteract 
his extreme weakness. The final col
lapse occurred at 6 o’clock, and he 
unconscioûs towards the end.

The Primate died of old age. The pa
thetic scene 4n Westminster Abbey at 
the coronation of King Edward was «me 
of the earlier indications of his failing 
strength. Then came the collapse in the 
House of Lords at the conclusion of a 
vigorous speech in support of the Edu
cation Bill. He had not left his bed 
since. He will be buried at Canterbury.

The Bishop of Winchester is consider
ed likely to be his successor.

war-
fuayra on Sun- 

day, towing, two large |schooners, was 
tbe Panther. Sh.i captured the vet-rsels 
near Maracaibo.
Gazelle

NAVAL STORES ARE
COMING ON MOYUNE

:w
The l German cruiser 

arrived at La Guayra yesterday 
morning and sailed again at noon.

The Bausan and the Tribune captured 
*he following prizes yesterday: The 
schooner Castor, loaded with salt, from • 
Aray; the schooner Maria Louisa, with 
a cargo of cocoa on board, from Carence; 
the sloop Josefita Carmen Devega, load
ed with general cargo, from Carenco, 
and the

A Nine-Ten Gnh'Included in Shipment 
—New Fleet of Modern 

Freighters.

CHINESE HOUSES BURNED.o■I Fire Brigade Called Upon to Fight Fire 
at the Corner of Government and 

Chatham Streets. thatWe com-was
Coming to Victoria on the China 

Mutual line Moyune, which is due here 
from- England via Oriental ports next 
week, is a largo shipment vf stores for 
the the navy in Esquimau. Included is 
a piece of ordnance which weighs nine 
tens, and which in point of size is one 
of the largest ever forwarded to the

A fire occurred on Tuesday by which 
one building occupied by Chinese, situ
ated at the corner of Government and 
Chatham streets, was destroyed, and the 
other nearly so. The corner building 
was a Chinese laundry, and the fire 
originated there. It was probably due 
to the overheating of one of the stories 
used. From there the fire spread to the 
next building on Government street, 
which was occupied as a Chinese lodg
ing house.

The structnres were entirely of wood, 
and the fire spread very quickly. When 
the brigade reached the place both of 
the houses were in flaires. The multi
tude of partitions, especially in the lodg
ing house, made it a most difficult mat
ter for the firemen to cope with it. Five 
streams from the hose and the chemical i 
were employed. Before the fire was ex
tinguished the corner building was a 
complete wreck. They were owned by 
Tong Hue, the insurance upon them 
amounting to about $400.

sloop Corenelia, from jGuanta. 
The Red D line steamer Caracas safe

ly entered the harbor of La Guayra at 
8 o’clock this morning. Theys , .... ___ mail,
freight and passengers were landed at 10 
o’clock. The captain of the British 
cruiser Tribune notified the commander 
of the Caracas that he must leave the 
harbor every night. This measure is re
garded as vexatious, apd causes great 
expense to the owners of the steamer.

ton,
I

tt. Wines 

TREET.

The French Claims. ?
Paris, Dec. 23.-—The foreign office has 

received President Castro’s , acceptance 
of the conditions of the French note. 
The President says France will receive 
equal treatment with the other 
in the settlement and payment of claims. 
The purpose of the French negotiation 
was, as previously pointed out, to safe
guard French claims against being sub
ordinated to those of tie powers which 
are adopting forcible means for col
lection. It Is understood here that the 
United States and ot^er powers which 

. Mt rofrtSpg to force will receive 
sinmar assurance to that given to 

The officials hpre favor, first, 
arbitration; second, the appointment of 
an international commission to execute 
the decision of the arbitrator, similar 
to the commissions appointed in the cases 
of Egypt and Greece. In ease the com
mission is appointed, it is probable the 
French claims which it had decided to 
submit to arbitration will be included 
in those to be considered by the 
mission.

The Most Rev. Frederick Temple 
born
30th, 1821. He graduated B.. A. at Ox
ford lr. 1842, taking high rank, after 
which he was fellow and mathematical 
tutor in his collge. Balliol. In 1846 he 
was ordained deacon, and from 1858 to 
1869 was headmaster of Rugby school. 
His contributions, “The Education of the 
World," to She famous volume Essays 
and Review's, occasioned unavailing op- 

t- as Bishop1 of
Exeter, to Which he was nominated in. 
1869. In iS85 he was appointed Bishop 
of London, and on the death of Arch
bishop Benson, in 1896, he was selected 
as his successor.

wasLd. at Santa Mgura on November
powers

(TREET.

I

BARQUE FOUNDERED.

G Sît*.m sud
York.

ing. of a fleet of 30 ships;, varying in 
size from 2,000 to 6,000 tons net regis
ter, and all plying between England and 
the colonies. Now they have acquired a 
number of the finest freighters in the 
world! for 'ghe Çritistt 
Puget Sound service, ' and it is antici
pated by some that before long a seven- 
day schedule will be inaugurated.

As fast as their charters expire the- 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company -f# 
releasing the steamers which it has been 
operating. The (Queen 
Clavering and Braemer, all formerly well 
known in the line, have been released. 
The Duke of Fife's charter expires with 
this voyage and the charter of the well- 
known liner Gleuogle will expire with 
her next voyage to Tacoma. This will 
leave only- the steamers Tacoma,
Olympia and Victoria, owned by the 
Northern Pacific Company, operating to 
the Orient.

With the dismissal of the Duke of 
' Fife and Glenogle, all of the Northern 
Pacific Steamship Company's freight, 
except that carried by the Olympia, Ta
coma and Victoria, will be carried by the 
.China Mutual and Blue Funnel liners, 
and each of these latter steamers will 
go on to England instead of returning 
direct from ther Orient,

Reference the Moyune and Xing 
Chow has already been made in the 
Times. The latter particularly is a mon
ster carrier. She is a new ship, and in 
matter of equipment is unexcelled. She 
has a measurement carrying capacity of 
19,800 tons. She will be the next to 
reach this port after the Moyune, and 
then will come the Pak Ling, the 
Achilles, Canfa and Neemun. The 
Achilles is another brand new twin- 
screw China Mutual liner, launched on 
November 18th, and is a sister ship to 
the Ning Chow. She is now en route to 
London and Liverpool from Yokohama. 
The Neemun, Oanfa and Ning Chow are 
practically the same size. They are all 
twin-screw vessels, with a speed of 13 
knots, and capable of carrying 11,400 
tons dead weight, of 2,249 pounds to the 
ton, or 19,800 tons measurement, 40 
cubic feet to the ton. They are 480 
feet long by 58 feet beam and 35 feet 
depth of hold. The. Ning Chow ’ and 
Oanfa were built by D. and W. Hender
son & Company, of Glasgow, and the 
Neemun by Workman & Clark, of Bel
fast. Plans of all these ships can now 
be seen at the local agent’s office, and 
certainly indicate freight ships of a very 
superior order.

France.m Loranger this 
in the St.

tice Tait 'and Justice 
morning gave judgment 
James’s election case, unseating and dis
qualifying ex-Ald. Joseph Brunet, La
teral, for seven years.

Another Meeting.

* New York, Dec. 22.—The steamer 
Neapolitan Prince, which arrived to-day 
from Naples, and other Italian ports, 
brought 17 shipwrecked mariners from 
the Norwegian barque Bavard. On the 
night of December 17th distress signals 
were sighted by the liner, and she was 
tun up alongside the Bavard. The lat
ter was foundering, having been batter
ed up in a storm. A boat from the 
steamer took off the crew, and the wreck 
vas set on fire. The Bayard sailed 
from Brunswick, Ga., November 24th, 
with a cargo for London. From the 
first day she encountered terrific gales, 
which finally battered her -up so she 
was a helpless wreck when help was 
sighted.

1ft

CK*
ift CLOSING EXERCISES.

Quebec, Dec. 22—Premier Parent, 
asked to state When the resolutions of 
the inter-provincial conference would be 
made public, replied: “Not until after we 
meet again in February, and present 
them to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.”

1ft Students of St, Ann’s Academy and 
Miss Hearing’s School 

For Holidays.
1ft Disperse com-

+•) 1>

toria 1ft POLICE NEWS.
fcases In Court Monday Morning—Attempt

ed Robbery at Revere House 
Monday Night.

There was a large attendance at St 
Ann’s Academy on Monday on the oc
casion of Christmas closing exercises. 
The assembly room was tastefully de
corated with festoons of ivy, bunches of 
holly and flowers. The drama “Noel” 
was the feature of the entertainment, 
and the, performance was a tribute to 
the excellent training the students re
ceived as well as to their own talents. 
Previous to the drama an address of 
welcome was delivered by a senior pupil, 
a piano solo “Noel,” recitations by ten 
little girls and a tabieou “The An
nunciation,” were given, Miss Ethel 
Scott took the angel’s part, singing in 
a pleasing manner “Angelas.” The role 
of the Virgin of Nazareth was taken 
by Miss M. Brown. The performance 
was closed by a tableau which combined 
the whole play.

The pupils of Miss Dearing, 82 Men
zies street, held their closing exercises 
Monday afternoon, there being a good 
attendance. Besides the appended ex
cellent programme, speeches were deliv
ered by Rev. R. B. Blyth, Rev. J. S. 
Sweet and Rev. J. Grundy. Thq Lord 
Bishop of Columbia wrote expressing re
gret at being unable to be present. Rev. 
J. Grundy presented prizes to Frank 
Brenchley, for regular attendance and 
good conduct; to Leslie Hawksley, for 
general improvement, and Felix Blair, 
for highest marks in general subjects. 
The following programme was rendered:

PART L

1ft
3^0 FLIGHT OF PRINCESS.

Wife of Grown Prince of Saxony Has 
Disappeared From Home.

An assault which occurred In Carpenter's 
cabins, Herald street, on Saturday night, 
was ventilated In the police court Monday 
morning. The defendant was one Injumas 
Gadsby, and the complainant a man n«med 

,ïey*,.x. Alth<>ugh Gadsby defended him
self with considerable ragged eloquence, he 
was convicted, as he admitted smamg the 
other. He was fined $10 and palu the 
money immediately.

An Indian, SI mes James, was called for 
being in possession of intoxicants. He did 
not appear, so h.s bail of $25 was estreat
ed. A brace of drunks were fined $2.du for 
first oftences. A number of youngsters 
appeared on the charge of wilful uumage 
to property, having destroyed windows in 
an empty house across the Bay. They were 
remanded until next Tuesday.

A case lm, which

Co. car-

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts totalling $6,- 
459.40. Adopted.

Aid. Yates’s and Aid. Williams’s mo
tions bearing on the question of adopting 
an eight-hour working^ day brought out 
a little rivalry. Aid. Yates accused Aid. 
Williams of putting a fictitious date on 
Ills motion, and insisted on knowing 
what time that alderman placed his 
tion on the board. The latter said he 
would reply by stating that time and 
time again Aid. Yates had acted on his 
ideas. He had advocated the eight-hour 
day for a long time.

Aid. Yates’s motion was then consider
ed. The mover said that he had been 
waited on by the trade® and labor coun
cil, and that that body was in favor of 
just getting the opinion of the people, 
and not binding next year’s council. Aid. 
McCandless had an amendment which 
would leave out the latter part of the 
motion providing for a mère expression 
of ofpinion being obtained.

Aid. McCandless doubted the

Dresden, Saxony, Dec. 22.—The Crown ■ -
Princess of Saxony fled from her home THE WORKINGMAN IN POLITICS, 
on the night of December 11th, according 
to the Dresdener Journal. She is said 
to have suddenly, in a state of intense 
mental excitement, deserted her family 
at Salzburg and to have gone abroad.

Saxony court functions for the winter 
have been cancelled, including the New 
Year’s reception.

Prince Friedrich August, Crown 
Prince of Saxony, was married Novem
ber 21st, 1891, to Princess Louise, of 
Tuscany, they have five children.

The announcement of the Princess’s 
disappearance has turned into truth j was very little voluntary regard for the 
what for several days past has been j interests of labor. The only considera- 
regarded as an incredible tale. The j tion granted was that which it demand- 
Crown Frincees, surrounded by her 
ladies in waiting and numerous attend
ants and servants of the royal house
hold, has vanished so utterly that the 
police of every kingdom of Europe have 
for ten days been unable to trace her.

Accompanied by the Crown Prince, 
the Princess went to the castle of Em
peror Francis Joseph, near Salsburg, 
a month ago.
rival at the castle, the Prince broke his 
leg while hunting, and was brought back 
to Dresden. The Princess, howhver, 
still remained at the castle. Why she 
did so the people of the court did not 
know, except that the Princess with 
gloomy tenacity usually does what she 
wants. The narrative of the events at 
Salsburg during the night of December 
11th and 12th, as told in Dresden, is 
that the Princess, who appeared to be 
in an unusually tranquil mood, retired 
before 12 o’clock, after the music in the 
saloon. Three hours later when a maid 
looked in the royal bedchamber some
thing in the appearance of the bed 
propmted her to go closer and examine 
it. Instead ot the Princess, the maid 
perceived a dummy figure, 
ed the lady-in-waiting, and the latter 
with other members of the suite search
ed all the neighboring apartments, then 
the entire -castle, and finally the grounds 
of the castle, but no trace of the Prin
cess was found.

At dawn the police were informed of 
the disappearance, and inquiries were 
made throughout the whole country, but 
with np result. The inquiry by the 
end of the day had extended to all 
parts of the kingdom of Saxony, and 
on authority from Dresden, by the end 
of tbq second day, the whole of Europe tbe people.

Interesting Address Delivered by Elliott 
S. Rowe Monday Night.

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe addressed a large 
audience in Labor hall on Monday, bis 
subject being “The Workingman in 
Politics.’’ He took the position that 
there was a demand on every labor
ing man to take an interest in politics, 
because he was the first to feel the ef
fects of iniquitous legislation. There

mo-
GenHemen:—I have the honor to inform 

you that since the last regular meeting of 
the city council the following communica
tions have been received and have been re
ferred to the city engineer, viz. :

A. M cl unes, re condition of Belcher 
avenue. ^

Edward North, re sidewalk Victoria Cres
cent.

D. H. Bale, requesting extension of a 
box drain' on Baronet street, and tbe grav
elling of the street.

Bert V. Hall et al, desiring that a box 
drain from Oak Bay avenue be laid to con
nect with the southwest side of Amphlon 
street.

City Engineer Topp wrote as follows:

st. Con-
a jobuing merchant 

named G. Klrchemcr is charged with btiiig 
rin possession of stolen property belonging 
to Turner, Beeton & Co. was culled 
Monday morning, but on application of 
Mr. Bel yea, counsel for the prosecuuon, 
was remanded until next Saturday. J P 
Walls is retained for the defence. A simi
lar adjournment was granted on beuali of

R,

ed or forced. It was important, there
fore, that the workingmen should use 
their votes in the interests of the class 
they represent. The political creed of 
the laboring men should be “men first’’ 
Their efforts should be to attain condi
tions necessary to a reasonable degree of 
comfort to themselves and the general 
well being. Among the elements of real 
national strength there must be an in
telligent, industrious and prosperous 
working class.

The speaker also said that none of the 
tools of industry should be under the 
absolute control of private individuals 
or corporations. He instanced the re
cent coal strike in Pennsylvania, in 
which the President of the United States 
intervened as a private citizen instead 
of as President, because the law of the 
land would not allow him to act as 
chief executive.

In regard to political affiliations, whe
ther they should form a separate party 
or become factors in the old parties, he 
said the answer depended simply on a 
decision as to the best way in which 
they could utilize the franchise for pur
poses in view. It was better, he con
tended, to hold the balance of power in 
one or both the old parties, and thus 
affect favorably to their interests the 
policy of these parties than to be se
gregated in a separate party with an 
excellent platform, but without sufficient 
strength to secure the enactment of its 
principles.

The speaker also strongly endorsed the 
referendum. He further eaid that when 
a charter from the city is secured the 
right should be obtained to elect police 
and license commissioners by the rote of

a young man who Is charged with supply
ing the other* with the goods in question, 
which consist of two bales of linen and 
some Silesia lining. Geo. Jay is defending 
in this case. Both accused were aziowed 
out on boil of $1,500, themselves in tula 
amount and two sureties of $750 

The police would like to get bold of a 
couple of daring prowlers who attempted 
to steal a pair of overcoats and caps from 
the Revere House Monday night. They 
entered the hall, and, thinking they were 
unobserved^ grabbed the two coats and 
stuffed the caps in the pockets. Unknown 
to them, however, this performance was 
observed from behind the door by a young 
lady who was just about to use the- tele- . 
phone as they entered. She asked th 
where they were going wllh the coats, and 
one of them asked hurriedly: “Why, isn't 
this the Dominion hotelY” Upon being 
told that it was not they appeared to be 
extremely anxious to discard the coats 
with all possible haste. Once outside the 
door their progress away from the house 
waS singularly rapid. The police were 
notified, and Sergeant Hnwton investigat
ed the matter, but the two fugitives had a 
good start aad were not overhauled.

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit 
the following report for your considera
tion:

Communication from. Edward Murton, re 
overflow of water on his property caused 
by surface drains from houses on Hillside 
avenue.

pro
priety of Aid. Williams’s course in in
troducing the motion.

Aid. Grahame also favored the amend
ment.

Aid. Cameron said he seconded Aid. 
Williams’s motion, not knowing that it 
was in opposition to the amendment of 
Aid. McCandless.

After considerable discussion, in which 
Aid. Williams accused Aid. Yates 
pulling the wool ever the workingman’s 
eyes, the amendment was carried, and 
Aid. Williams’s motion was withdrawn.

The Sewer Rental and Loan By-law 
was' finally passed, as also the one to 
amend the General Specification By-law, 
and the meeting adjourned.

i A week after their ar- I may say this matter is now in 
the hands of the plumbing Inspector, with 
the view to making connection with the 
Market street surface drain.

Communication from R. Borthwlck, com
plaining of the condition of the approach 
to sidewalk Opposite 86 Quebec street.
Upon examination of above locality I find 
there are several entrances in a similar 
condition, and in order to give satisfaction 
at this season of the year it would be 
necessary to first remove all the mud and 
fill the space with broken rock or gravel.
Under these circumstances 1 am of opinion 
the city would not be justified in spending 
a considerable sum of money at present.

from P. A. Babipgton, 
asking that a box drain on Government 
street be extended northerly to Henry 
street. Ou looking into the matter I find 
that drainage in the above locality is much 
needed. I would therefore recommend the 
request be granted. Estimated cost, $45.

Communication from J. Rosteln, offering 
about 2,400 yards of rock free, the citv to 
blast and remove the same forthwith from 
off lot 224, corner Government and Court
ney streets. Upon looking Into the matter 
I find there is practically no rock available 
for James Bay district, since taking rock 
from the park has been stopped. I would 
therefore recommend, the question or road 
material in the above locality be. seriously 
considered before the outer wharf road in 
particular becomes Impassable. I may say
thF cost of blasting In this locality would _ . . . » „
be about $1.20 per cubic yard. “Cheap substitutes for h^t-Pins” were

(Communication from F. M. Shilling, re advertised to be sent by post, on receipt 
«mdïtion of open ditch at tbe Intersection of eighteenpence, by a man In Liverpool, 
of Hillklde avenue and Cedar Hill road. Every person who ordered the substitutes 
I mav say the strqgt superintendent reports^, received two rubber bands, with the sd- 
the matter has received attention. vice: “Kew one end tfi r«mr *mt, and fasten

W. Jackson, re flooding of Carr street. I the other behind your ears.’*

Duet—The Rough Riders . ..............
.......... Miss Stoddart and Miss Dearing

Song—Hoe, Dearie, Home. Master Eric Coles 
Pianoforte Solo—The First Ball ......

.................       Miss Lily Coles
Action Song—The Flag........... The Boys
Recitation — Adelaide Jane Augusta

Front ................ Master Ivan Hawksley
Song and Chorus—The Busy Mother ..

..................... Miss L. Coles and the Girls
Recitation—The Coloré of the Flag ....

...... ..................................Master Felix Blair
Pianoforte Solo—The Fairy Waltz .....

....................................................... Master Eric Coles
Recitation—The Golden Keys ............

Misses Dorothy Bruce, Kathleen Booth 
and Master Bruce.

of
Phe only part 
• hose, which 
cost Many 

reservoir.
Communication

BOMB OUTRAGE.PART II. #AUSTRALIAN DROUGHT.Miss StoddartPianoforte Solo
Recitation—Two Little Toadstools .... 

Master Hugh Logan and Miss Hazel 
Ballentyne.

Quartette ...................
Recitation—Persevere

According to reports made by the govern
ment geologists in Victoria and Queene- 

,land. there are no less than 62,000 square 
miles of coal-ben ring country in the east
ern states of Australia. The probable quan
tity of coal available (after deducting one- 
third for loss). In seams ranging from two 
to seventeen feet In thickness, is not less 
than 240,448,05.1.000 tons. In Victoria there 
are beds of tertiary coal over 260 feet 
thick, and extensive seams of oil-bearing 
shale exist In New South Wales and Tas
mania.

Explosion at Entrance of Cathedral at 
Geneva.owes, Large Decrease in Amount of Wool 

Moving in New South Wales.

Sydney, N.S.W"., Dec. 22 —The serions 
effeefc of the drought is shown by the 
wool traffic on the railroads of New( 
South Wales for the current year, which 
is only 346,000 bales, compared with 527,- 
000 bales in 1901.

She awakèn- Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 23.—A dyna
mite cartridge was exploded at the en
trance of St. Peter’s Cathedral last night. 
The doorway was damaged, but riot seri
ously. The outrage is supposed to have 
been perpetrated by an Anarchist.

Master Hawksley
L ^ ......
Master Cyril Hawksley

Kindergarten Alphabet
............... ..... Kindergarten and Primary

Recltatlon-<rhe Miller of the Dee ....
...........................-Master Cyril Hawksley

Drill—The Wand Clubs ...........................
....................... ... Master Ivan Hawksley

Song1—Where the Sugar Maple Grows.. 
Miss Dorothy Durick and Master George 
Newell.

Recitation—Little Acts of Love ..........
.............. ........ Miss Marie Blair

Dialogue—The Child and the Bird ....
____ _____  Master and Miss Brenchley

Pianoforte Duet—A eld Lang Syne ..........
Master Leslie StowkiWy End Mi* 
Durick.

;reet.

fear Yates St. TO REBUILD HOTEL.

Buffalo, Dec. 23.—According to a special 
to the Courier from Boston the announce
ment was made yesterday that Chas. 
Crosby, of Boston and Pittsburg, has or
ganized the Clifton Hotel Company, with a 
capital stock ©f $500,000. to rebuild the 
Clifton House on the Canadian side of 
Niagara falls.

DEATH OF SENATOR PRIMROSE.

S ,nt^l”o=7^n8”0r£tXr 5thj

government of that ê*f.

rom this date 
With the firm 
t Bella Cools, 
nslble for any

IM1STER.
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jewelry and other valuables indicates 
that she was prepared for emergency. It 
is reported that Archduke Ferdinand has 
written to Emperor Francis Joseph re- 

; Bouncing hifc rank and dignities as a 
member of the, Imperial house, and say
ing he "will become a civil subject. The 
whole of, the. Archduke’s career is re
dolent. with scandal, dating from the 
time when-he; started to accompany the 
lièir tq the throne on a tour of the 
world. He only got so far as Colombo, 
where he was obliged to leave the ship 
on account of 'his scandalous behaviour. 
The Archduke has since Ibeen mixed up 
in a number of affairs, and was confined 
for some .months in -an- asylum.

At Geneva.
Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 23.—The 

Crown Princess of S'azony is here under 
the name of Fraulein Von Oben, her 
brother, Archduke Leopold Ferdinand, 
and Professor Giron are at the 
hotel. Tfie Archduke has assumed the 
name of - Dubnrionio. The party - are 
living quietly and purpose to spend 
Christmas here.

THE ffll OF AIlBITltATION PROPOSAL.

-Pressure Brought on Roosevpljtfjd.' De
cline the Task. IEE10 ira 

OK E cm
Are an invaluable remedy for all 

diseases and disorders arising from À 
Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves org!
Watery Blood. M
f They are a true heart tonic, w 
nerve f?od and blood enricher,* ' 
building up and renewing all tha 
worn out and wasted tissues of the 

body and restoring perfect health to those who are troubled 
with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Aneemla, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and an 
troubles arising from a run down system.

WILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS
are 60c. per box or 8 boxas for $1.26 at all druggists, or will be cent 
on receipt of price by 9

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont

VERY BUSY TIIH
Washington, ‘ Dec. 23.—The formal 

proposals of Great Britain and Germany 
that President Roosevelt arbitrate the 
Venezuelan dispute were not at hand 
when the cabinet met to-day, but it is 
«dated that they will reach Washington 
within a day or - two. Strong pressure 
is being brought to bear upon the Pre
sident to decline the invitations to act 
as arbitrator. This comes from news
papers, from public men throughout the 
country, and from senators and repre
sentatives.

it is known that the President and all 
members of his cabinet at first pre
ferred that the whole question should be 
referred to The Hague tribunal. It is 
understood that the President’s plan, if 
he determines to arbitrate, contemplates 
the appointment of a board of arbitra
tors. ,

It is stated that the crucial point to 
come before the arbitration board is the 
famous “Oalo doctrine.” This doctrine, 
which was laid down by the greatest 
Latin-American international lawyers, 
and for very many years has been re
garded as beyond.question by all of the 
Latin-Americam republics, denies the 
right of any (nation to intervene diplo
matically in Behalf of one of its sub
jects where vhe courts of the country 
are open to bis application for justice. 
Thus Venezuela has asserted that all of 
these claimants, British, German; Ital
ian and French, might have gone before 
the Venezuelan courts, and if their 
causes had been jlist and so decided by 
the courts, the government would have 
paid the judgment. The objection to 
this view is that ào account is taken of 
miscarriages of justice, and of racial an
tipathies. But so1' determined are the 
South American countries to adhere to 
this doctrine that some of them have 
gone to extraordinary lengths in their 
resistance of diplomatic efforts of foreign 
governments to secure justice for sub
jects.

It is known that notf some members 
of the cabinet are opposed to referring 
the matter to The Hague tribunal for 
these reasons. In the first place they 
have no desire to submit the Monroe 
doctrine to the arbitrament of any non- 
American tribunal not even excepting 
the august and eminently fair tribunal 
of The Hague. They very much prefer 
that if this doctrine is to be the subject 
of arbitration, if it is to be even brought 
in incidentally, that United States influ
ences shall pass on It, not that the fair-

the weifare of North Victoria failed to( “ 
work the desired spell, and one old European and monarchical interests, 
farmer was heard to remark last Satuy- it „ realized that their training may be 
day night: ‘They only care fer us at regarded a8 un8y«pathetic where they

are required to deal with such an es
sentially American subject as the Mon
roe doctrine. - ’ -

A

ESTRANGEMENT WITH HER 
HUSBAND IRREPARABLE

MS. PATERSON IS IN
BY A GOOD MAJORITY

MANY RECRUITS DESERT
GOVERNMENT FORCES A1NÜAL PILGRIMAGI 

TO THE MAN
\

She Is Determined Not to Return to 
Court—Some Sensational 

Stories.

Two of the Island Stations and Sidney 
Give Him Substantial Plurality 

—The Figures.

Renewed Activity Among Revolutionists 
in Venezuela Who Will Attack 

Caracas From Different Points.
Seme of the Specialties Offi 

toria Establishments i 
Expected To-nigh

(

same
Dresden, Saxony, Dec. 23.—King 

George of Saxony and the Grown 
Prince Frederick know where the-Crowu 
Princess Louise, who fled from her home 
during the night of December 10tii-llth, 
has sought refuge, but they have decid
ed to accept the estrangement of the 
Princess and her husband as irrepar
able. They have made the cabinet 
privy to the circumstances of the Prin
cess’s flight, and a decree of divorce is 
talked of as a necessary sequence to the 
Princess’s resolution to leave the court 
forever.

This information was announced to 
her husband early in November, âfter 
one of their frequent violent scenes. She 
confided her intention to separate her- 
eelf utterly from the couyt and “all its 
wretchedness” /to two or three of her 
intimate friends, and discussed with 
them the impossibility of her longer en
during the artificial etiquette of 
court and the “enforced companionship 
of a man who was loathesome to .her.” 
The Princess wrote to her mother at the 
end of November that it was her pur
pose to leave the Crown Prince and give 
up the prospect of the queenship, which, 
instead of being attractive, the Princess 
frequently said was detestible to her.

She told members of her entouhage sire 
was going to visit her parents at Salz- 
buçg. The letter of the Princess to her 
môther brought the Archduchess im
mediately to Dresden. She implored her 
daughter to reconsider her determina
tion and make the best of an unpleasant 
situation for the sake of her children, 
and see as little of the Grown Prince 
as permissible. The Princess replied, ac
cording to one of her confidants, that the 
would see nothing of “that beast,” that 
the tutelage of her children was largely 
out of her hands, and said she could not 
bear to see them spoiled by the “hypo
crisy of the court.”

What she complained of in the Prince 
was liis intemperance, his infidelities, 
and, as her partisans affiirm, his cruelty 
of disposition. They affirm that he has 
had for years a liasion with an actress 
named Baste?, and it jg creditably re
ported at a review of troops at Grimma, 
a couple" of years ago, the Prince fell 
from his horse intoxicated in front of 
his regiment. However true these in
cidents may be, the court and all Dres
den knew that a chasm separated the 
affections of the Crown Princess from 
the Crown Prince. Although he seem
ingly had genuine admiration for his 
wile, the Prince did his share of quarrel
ling, and often tried to impose ids will 
upon her, but always hoped she would 
in the end humble herself, 
f The Crown Princess’s days at Salz
burg were spent in controversy with her 
father and toother, who did not excuse 

. her for a moment in her mad desire to 
leave her position and family. Her bro
ther, tiie Duke Leopold Ferdinand, took 
his sister’s part.

The circumstances of the Princess's 
flight are still obscure here. The only 
fact that seems clear is that the King 
and Crown Prince know where she is, 
and are in communication with her, but 
It is learned she is absolutely intractable. 
Dresden is absorbed by the sensation.

The Dresden Nachrichten, one of the 
principal newspapers, and Having con
servative leanings, after saying it could 
almost be sorry for the Princess, with a 
disposition incompatible with that of the 
Prince and disliking the etiquette of the 
court, suggests that “to find the reason 
for her disappearance one must find the 
man.”

The man in this case who is asso
ciated by gossip with the Princess is 
a handsome Frenchman, who was the 
tutor of the Princess's children. He was 
peremptorily dismissed by order of the 
Crown Prince on December 2nd. The 
tutor lias disappeared, and now the 
Princess has disappeared. Hence it is 
inferred that they are together some
where.

An instance of the Princess's disre
gard of court manners was her cycling 
through the streets of Dresden with an 
American dentist who, at her request, 
taught her to ride a wheel, although the 
King and Crown Prince commanded her 
not to learn. The name of this dentist 
was at first coupled with that of the 
Princess when it was heard that she had 
disappeared, but as he is quietly living 
here with his family, the story was 
dropped.

The Crown Princess was independent 
and high-spirited, and was inclined to 
ridicule the observances of the little 
Sazon court, which takes itself most 
seriously. The Crown Prince, who has 
recovered from the injury he recently 
sustained while hunting, drove out to-day 
with three of his sons.

The Flight.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, Dec. 
23.—(By boat from La Guayra.)—The 
revolutionists, strengthened by the im
possibility of the government's 
pressing the smuggling of arms aud am
munition into the country, and by the 
fact that it has no longer any fleet at its 
disposal, "have made answer to President 
Castro’s proposition that they turn their 
aims against the foreigners who have 
attacked Venezuela by referring nim to 
Gen. Mateos, their only chief capable of 
dealing with the matter. The rebels have 
regained courage. The gobernment, 
which signed with them an armistice of 
ten days, which ends to-morrow, has 
3,600 men at Barquisimeto and 2,600 
near Caracas, but all others who had en
rolled themselves to fight against the 
foreigners have retired. The revolu
tionists have planned to a match on Car
acas by three roads. The leaders 
Ramos, Antonio, Gneyarn, Urbaneta 
and Penaloza, with 2,500 men, will 
march via Guatire; Antonio Fernandez, 
Osio and Crespo Torres, with 2,500 
more, have left Camrànagua, and Gen. 
Rolando, with 2,500 troops, will go from 
Alta Gracia. Ammunition is expected 
to arrive every day near Tucaeus.

The situation for President Castro is 
considered to be again perilous. Attack
ed by foreigners and his ov/n country
men, he can with difficulty resist the 
shocks, as the government resources 
have vanished. The President's depar
ture for La Victoria is for the purpose of 
trying to check the near advance to the 
capital of the revolutionists. General 
Mateos will leave Curacoa shortly.

Messages Received.

The opposition is triumphant in North 
Victoria. The result of the polling 
gives T. W. Paterson a. substantial ma
jority over his opponent, the figures be
ing 196 against 153. It was an uncom
fortable jar to the go zernment, who had 
been fondly expecting a haqdsome plur
ality for their candidate, but the shock 
was especially poignant to Mr. Robert
son and his immediate friends, who felt 
confident that the islands would more 
than counteract the superior vote that 
they conceded Mr. Paterson would poll 
in North Saanich.

The campaign was a sharp one, and 
was energetically conducted on both 
sides. Mr. Robertson had thp advantage 
of being first in the field, having been 
assiduously at work in the district for 
some time past. He had the assistance | 
of all the campaign talent and influence 
that the government could bring to bear, 
cabinet ministers tnemselves going the 
rounds in a vain attempt to swing Vic
tory their way. The intense concern 
manifested by the government in this 
bye-election ■ was one of its prominent 
features. The Premier has been a most 
persistent canvasser, and spent a week 
visiting every corner of the constituency, 
with the result, to use his own words, 
that “he had seen every elector but 
two." Those two may have helped to 
swell Mr. Paterson’s majority.

The joint meetings held have been dis
tinguished by the participation of most 
of the ministers, the Premier, Hon. Mr. 
Eberts, Hon. Mr. Wells and Hon. Mr. 
Prentice, drawing on all their eloquence 
to convince the electors that Mr. Robert- 
spn was roe very man they wanted. This 
remarkably sudden, tender solicitude for

The annual pilgrimage to I 
*" Shopkeencrs and their 

are working overtime, and 1 
will be ready for much 

^ 'Despite the very unfavorable 
which this city is being sd 

constantly thrl

cn.
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BRIEF TELEGRAMS.WORK WILL BE RUSHED.

F. W; Morse on the New Transcontin
ental Railway.

which is to be 130 feet long by 36 feet 
beam, with an eight-foot hold.

The American barkentine Willie R. 
Hume, which has been undergoing re
pairs at Esquimalt, was towed up to I 
Chemainus Wednesday morning.

Steamer Oscar came in from Seattle 
this morning with a load of feed.

Steamer Tosa Mara arrived at Yoko
hama on Saturday last.

The five of the remaining prisoners on 
trial in London in connection with the 
bank note forgeries were sentenced to 
terms of penal servitude ranging from a 
year to eighteen months. The sixth 
man got off with one month in prison.

The first consignment of, the issue of 
$250,000 gold, dollars minted 
ira" of the St. Louis purchase exposition 
have reached the sub-treasury at St. 
Louis, Mo.

The Louisville, Ky., Courier-Journal 
saÿs: “Negotiations have practically

streets are 
shoppers, whose itineraril 
stores of all classes from th

Montreal, Dec. 23—Frank W. Morse, 
third vice-president of the G. T. R., and 
William Wainwright, comptroller, re
turned to-night from a tour through the 
Northwest' in the interest of the Pacific 
line.

When asked about the object of the 
trip, ]ytr. Morse said: “As soon as ne
cessary legislation is obtained we intend 
to begin operations simultaneously at 
North Bay, Prince Albert, Edmonton, 
the Pacific coast and other convenient 
points, so ( that the construction may be 
rushed as rapidly as possible. We think 
we shotild tie treated as liberally as any 
other road.*’

“What about a land grant?”
“Well, for example, in British Colum

bia, whqt is the use of their mineral 
lands if these is no railway communica
tion to them? We 
everywhere, And what particularly com
mends pur project was that we had bet
ter Eastern -facilities than any other

ed butcher establishment to* 
cally arranged drug store. I 
point at this season of the^J 
make the windows attractiv^N 
of the decorations are excepi^B 
done. A noticeable feature ■ 
the large number of illumii^| 
which give the city a gay ap* 
the night. These devices are H 
employed in the American ci^N 
advertising factors have bee^B 
work very successfully.

No more beautiful windiow^J 
are to be seen this festive 
those of Challoner & Mitche^R 
eminent street jewellers, I 
premises daily are crowds of H 
admirers. Constructed speci^B 
view to attractiveness, th* 
when full of handsome jev^J 
glass and other ware, incl* 
“Kaiser zinn,” the newest 
market (which of late lil 
very popular in the East), a^H 
ment to the street. lEspecia^J 
does the display look at nigh* 
lights of myraid electric la^H 
their varied coloring on the s^| 
lights when reflected on p^| 
rounding the windows lend an^J 
is extremely pretty.

Almost side by side with ■ 
dows is another elegant disi^| 
jewellery line. It is that wt^B 
the windows of C. E. Redf^B 
Here is to be found an exhibit^] 
laneous lines of goods whic* 
quality rather than attract^] 
arrangement..

Poultry, sweetmeats and I 
fruits are conspicuous in the 
Erskine & Wall’s grocery. 1* 
have been used for decoratio^J 
with .good results, and the wl^B 
ing is thoroughly in keeping ■ 
holiday dress of the season.

M. W. Waitt & Company h* 
ous quarters, handsomely il* 
and an artistically arranged st* 
struments of varied assort mo^B 
of the windows appears in l^B 
contains an ingenious outlay R 
ments, while the other appear^B 
and is devoted to music of R 
popular and classical descript:<^|

In the windows of the Hinto* 
Company there is a showing of* 
goods which naturally look th^R 
the evening. Small and larg* 
statuetiqs appear, each with I 
electric light, surmounting in s* 
making up a tempting line of s* 
never fails to attract the e^B 
pedestrian.

Fox’s cutlery store presents * 
that is unexcelled in its kind inH 
It is full of a class of stock ttfl 
to possess an interest for the ■ 
as well as for the purchaser. 1

Among the furniture displH 
windows of J. Sehl have a iH 
ing atraction for the householdeR 
and roomy the window space iH 
the best advantage, and contaH 
collent assortment of fancy dis* 
ware, furniture, etc.

The windows of Bowes’» drug H 
conspicuous for the handsonfl 
shown and the attractive way H 
they are presented. One wiR 
hlbits à splendid line of ebciR 
while the other is taken up pfl 
with perfumes of different kind*

Gfio. R. Jackson has a fine dR 
gent’s furnishings, consisting R 
gloves, fancy neckwear, suspend* 
flers, umbrellas, and in short fl 
articles which the present geneR 
the male persuasion is convinR 
be dispensed with. His neighbR 
Baker, is showing an equally aB 
assortment of shoes and slippers, B 
bra ted Slater occupying a poR 
prominence.

The employees in the VictoriaB 
Stationery store have had theiB 
full the past few days, and afterl 
will enjoy a much-needed rest. 1 
tents of their windows have al 
an unceasing stream of purchasl 
have had a varied assortment ■ 
their gifts from. This include* 
goods, dressing cases, ladies’ he 
dolls with genuine kid bodies! 
cards by the million, and some I 
cent editions of good books of pol 
prose.

Another big establishment, on! 
largest of its kind in the provil 
so many specialities that it is ini 
to enumerate them. Messrs. T. I 
ben & Co. have faithfully endeal 
give au idea of the’varied char.nl 
their tremendous stock by their I 
display. But the task has prova 
ficult one, simply because the I 
space has its limitktions. Bookl 
descriptions ' and bindings, caraJ 
dars, leather goods, drawing an! 
ing materials, together with all 1 
stationery must be the generalitl 
possible of mention in this limited

The Fit-Reform haven't a va j 
colors with which to produce spej 
effect in their window deeoratid 
the quality of their goods comma 
tention and inspection. This is j 
son of balls, banquets, soirees in 
and the demand for suiting nppj 
to the occasion must be met. 0 
Itss priority over anything else, i 

I st this time but at all seasons 
rear.

An inviting assortment of de 
*oled by an.elegantly dressed doll,

as souven-
AMUB RETURNS.

Confirmatory News of the Murder of 
Trader and Party of Indians.

Steamer Amur arrived from Skngway 
Wednesday afternoon, having left Lynn 
Canal ports on Saturday last with but 
three passengers. These were landed at 
Vancouver. Officers of the ship report 
that during the last few weeks there have 
been few travelling over the Northern 
trail, and a resumption of business Is no* 
looked for until after the holidays. The 
weather in the Interior was reported to be 
extremely cold, last advices from Dawson 
indicating 05 below zero. The stage which 
arrived at White Horse on the 17th made 
a record trip, and it was lust five days one 
hour and forty-five minutes on the way 
being the fastest time made this winter. ’ 

A dispatch from Dawson confirms - the 
news of the murder of a trader by Pelly 
Indians, and reports that they also attack- 
c*» o camp of Litre Salman Indians woo 
weie on their way out to sell their catch 
of furs. The Latter awaited the approach 
oi the Pellys without suspecting any dan
ger When, however, they were within a 
short distance of the unsuspecting Little 
h» mon Indians, they robed lustily ami 
simultaneously fired their gura. A number 
of ii e Little Salmon tnd ans wore murdered 
oo the spot, others wore followed and 
k'lled while they we.-1 fleeing lor safety, 
and a smaller number effected their escape.

been consummated whereby an eastern 
syndicate, of which J. Pierpont Morgfin 
is a director, has obtained control of 
all the coal mines and coal property 
west of Green River in Kentucky except 
that owned by the St. Bernard Coal 
Co,' The consideration is $8,000,000."’

A movement is being started by a 
section of hotel men at Rossland to in
augurate high license regulations. They 
desire the license raised to a thousand 
dollars per annum, payable in advance.

D. Moore, one of the best known en
gineers on the C. P. R.. and. a Moose 
Jaw old-timer, is dead, after à brief ill
ness.

The French authorities have become 
convinced that the death of Mrs. Ellen 
Gore was accidental, and have decided 
to drop the case against M. de Rydzew- 
ski.

the

were welcomed

nqdjhn1 ‘railway. About 80 or -90 per 
cent, oiijitio people there are from East
ern Canada, and they know what our 
system with jts double track can do."

After, a brief account of the trip, Mr. 
Morse spid: “There are no negotiations 
whatever with the Canadian Northern. I 
notice, too, that Mr. Mann states that 
the ambition of himself and Mr. Mac
kenzie is to build a transcontinental line 
themselves.

“Our! application names two Pacific 
porta; Bute Inlet and Port Simpson, 
and as far as we could ascertain, the 
grades through the mountains to either 
would be five per cent, easier than the 
present C.1, P. R. route.”

■\î '-I-----------------------

Ca

Cement works, with a capital of two 
millions and a half, are to be located 
at Point Ann, four miles from Belle
ville, Ont. .

C. W. Anderson, senior partner of the 
defunct private bank at Oakville, Ont.,
$80,000. The claims are estimated at 
signer’s disposal. It is worth about 
$0,000. The claims are estimated at 
$105,000.

It is now practically assured that the 
Anglo-American syndicate, with head
quarters in London and Chicago, will 
purchase three large cigarette factories 
in Mexico City.

The Toronto mayoralty campaign be
tween Mayor Howland and C. C. Robin
son, both. Conservatives, is becoming 
lively, .and it is flow proposed to have 
Geo. F. Marier, ex-M. P. P., come out.

W. H. Gentles, of Dartmouth, who is
alleged to have passed forged note? on Notice Is hereby given that an anniica 
the Union Bank Of Halifax to . jtbeXtiou will be made to the i'aMimnent of 
amount of $7,500, has been arrested “* lts next session for an Act to

’Windsor When the discoverv was made .ar?rpt!^ate a company to be known as mnosor. When me discovery was roaoe -ine Lraud Trunk Pacific Railway Uom-
Gentles left town and remained in hiding pauy,” to construct aud operate a line or 
until the officer found’ him. Of railway from a point at or near

either Gravenhurst or North Bay, in the 
Province of Ontario; thence in a north
westerly and westerly direction through 
the Provinces and Territories of-,Ontario, 
Keewatin, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta, Athabasca and British Columbia, or 
any other Province or Territory of British 
North America, to the"Ratifie ocean at or 
near Port Simpson, or at"or-ucur Bute 
inlet, or such other port as maybebeee- 
after determined, by way of the Peace 
River or Pine. River Pass, or such other 
pass as may be. found most convenient, or 
by such other more feasible route as may 
be hereafter more clearly defined; with 
power to construct, equip and operate 
branch lines to Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary 
and any other point or points in th 
Provinces or Territories, and to at 
lease, amalgamate or

Washington, Dec. 24.—The proposals 
of (3reat Britain and . Germany that 
President Roosevelt arbitrate the Vene
zuelan dispute have reached Washing
ton. They are in such form that the 
President can accept or reject the pro
position outright. As the messages 
were received while the* President was 
absent from, the White House, he has 
had no opportunity to consider them, and 

. until he does so his decision cannot be 
known.

For the game reason nothing can be 
gathered here as to the details of the 
proposals, and although great interest is 
felt as to the extent of thd limitations, 
which the allies will ask to be placed on 
the arbitration, curiosity on that point 
must remain unsatisfied until the Presi
dent has finally made up his mind what 
he shall do. , ■ ?

It is known that he is to act
tvith all speed in this matter, for he 
realizes that the conditions on the-block
ade line are such that almost any mo
ment an unpleasant incident may occur 
through the obstinacy of some skipper, 
or from a genuine misunderstanding of 
the terms of the blockade, that may 
diminish all chance of a peaceful settle
ment.

WRECKED BY ROBBERS.

House Blown Up With Dynamite—Man 
Killed and His Wife Seriously 

Injured.

Mannington, W. Va., Dec. 24.—The 
residence of Robert Floyd, two miles 
north of here, was blown up with dyna
mite by robbers last night Mr. Floyd 
was killed instantly, and Mrs. Floyd 
was seriously injured, 
completely demolished. One thousand 
dollars, which it is said Floyd had in the 
house, is missing.

election time. After that they don’t 
give a dam. All the promises they can 
give won’t make us forget that we 
haven’t had a member for many 
months."

The last guns in the campaign were 
fired on Monday night in North Saanich. 
Polling was quite brisk, and continued 
until 5 o’clock. The steamer Unican 
was chartered to visit the various isl
ands and pick up the ballot boxes, tak
ing them and that of Sidney to Ganges 
Harbor, the station of the returning 
officer, Percy Purvis.

The result of the polling at Sidney 
was received- in little less than an hour, 
and promptly ^bulletined. It was impos
sible tv get tti^e other returns until about 
midnight, wheq the Unican arrived with 
the news of Mr. Paterson’s victory.

Mr. Paterson’s friends in the district 
were jubilant and celebrated their vic
tory with much gusto. The victorious 
candidate returned to the city on a spe
cial train shortly after arriving at Sid
ney. The total number of votes cast was 
349, which was 68 in excess of the num
ber polled in the general election of 
1960. Then there were three candidates. 
The complete returns are as follows:

Paterson. Robertson.

Ordered (to Venezuela.
Halifax, Dec.

Pallas has been ‘ordered to Venezuela. 
She sailed this mbfcning.

to -rFAlLURE OF CROPS.
t'wviol bit -----------

Great, Distress Prevails in China Where 
Prices of Food Have Increased.

U\. '
Yokohama, Dec. 4, via San Francisco, 

Dec. 23.—Reports of poor crops and pro
hibitive prices for the staple native food 
reach’(She Hongkong Telegraph from all 
quarters.

G i^qt ;4i?ff)j?ss is reported from Amoy 
and , Swafow. while similar accounts 
ii-acli’ tijfli paper from Singapore and 

P°rts-. Kwangsi and 
Kwangtung have experienced similar fea
tures, with the result that the Canton 
situation is very grave.

As for the Philippines, the rice crop 
in .Pogasina, Camarines and other 
minor provinces have been a failure. 
Sauaun, the chief exporting port for the 
Philippines supply, has also suffered in 
its crop through the drought, and the 
marketidtherei. has advanced practically 
50 since the beginning of the
yean. , AfciPmae°t that district is bare 
of rice," and is trying to cancel contracts, 
ft is said that soon no iriee will be ob
tainable until the' new crop comes in 
February.

I—The British cruiser

The house wasNO ICISION.

President ' Roosevelt Has Not Yet Ac
cepted Position of Arbitrator.

NOTICE.
Washington, Dec. 22. — President 

Roosevelt has not accepted the portion 
of arbitrator of stte Venezuelan Jvcon
troversy. In fact when the official day 
closed he had not received, formally, 
nor officially, a request from the Euro
pean poweTs that he act as arbitrator 
of the dispute. Nothing has arisen dur
ing the past 48 hours to warrant the 
President in changing his opinion as to 
the undesirability of his acceptance of 
the position of arbitrator. So far as 
can be learned, no specific reasons have 
been advanced bj the European powers 
for objecting to q reference of the Ven
ezuelans to the arbitration of The 
Hague tribunal. |,

While it is recognized by the Presi
dent’s closest advisors and by the Pres
ident himself tfiat some unpleasant 
probabilities might attend his perform
ance of the dutqés of arbitrator of the 
pending Venezuelan difficulties, his 
friends assert tl*t he will shirk no re
sponsibility that| he may deem it 
duty to undertake, but will accept if the 
powers should iikist on it, although he 
is very reluetanjpto do so.

Notes ?Erom Allies.
2E.—The notes of Ger

many and Great Britain formally in
viting President Roosevelt to act as 
arbitrator in the Venezuelan dispute 
were handed to the ^United States am
bassador here, and to the Uflited States 
charge d’affaires in London to-day.

Guarding Coast.
Port of Spain, Dec. 21.—The block

ade of Venezuelan ports was begun 
with an effective force at midnight last 
night. The British have the cruisers 
Indefatigable, Alert and Tribune, the 
special service ateamer Columbine and 
the torpedo boat destroyer 
along the coasts The cruiser Ariadne, 
the flagship of Vice-Admiral Douglas, 
is here, and will remain. All the Brit
ish operations 'will be directed' from 
Trinidad.

The cruiser Vineta, the Gentian flag
ship, left here ' this morning for La 
Guayra to reinforce the German cruis
ers Gazelle, Panther and Falke and the 
training ship Stosch. The Charlotte, an 
other training sin-p, has left here for St. 
Lucia, her presÀce on the blockade ap
parently being unnecessary.

The United States battleships Kear- 
sarge 
afterneon.
called upon the commander of the Brit
ish ships, he took occasion to explain 
that the visit to this port of the United 
States men-of-war was part of the win
ter trip of the squadron. As the United 
States vessel^ entered the harbor the 
Charlotte saluted Admiral Higginson’s 
fleet, a courtesy which was also 
tended by the British, ships. The sal
utes were returned.

li.

it;
SAD TRAGEDY.

Man Mistaken For a Burglar and Shot 
by His Brother.Pender Island . 

Mayne Island . 
Galiano Island 
Burgoyne Bay . 
Ganges Harbor 
Sidney ...............

4 9
23 25

MOANA EXPECTED EARLY.
The Canadian-Australian liner Moana, 

Capt. Carey, is scheduled to arrive from 
Sydney, via Brisbane, Suva* Honolulu, 
on Christmas Day. Among the pas
sengers on the Moana are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Burnett and Miss Niha Burnett, 
all of them returning to Vancouver after 
having concluded a protracted tour of 
the islands of the southern Pacific. The 
story of their voyaging was published in 
the Times a short time ago.

34 17 Brantford, Ont., Dec. 23.—About 9 
o’clock this morning at Midtileport, 12 
miles from the city, Wesley Watson was 
shot and instantly killed by one of his 
brothers. Two brothers, Samuel . and 
Jameg Watson, run a farm. Wesley 
returned last night from Detroit, enter
ed the house, and went to bed. The 
brothers heard him but wer* so fright
ened they went to a neighbors to spend 
the night. Sam and James borrowed a 
shot gun in the morning ahd went to the 
room. Wesley rose up in the bed as 
they opened the door, but they failed to 
recognize him, and shot him in the face, 
death resulting instantly.

11
30 . 45

acquire, 
connect wits ,or 

otnerwise make arrangements for the use 
of the line of any railway company in 
Canada, with power to bulla, purenase, or 
otherwise acquire and operate upon any 
navigable waters in any of the said Prov
inces or Territories, or from any point in 
the Dominion of Canada to any other 
point or points in or beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purposes of the Company ; to engage In and 
to carry on an express and forwarding 
business on the Company’s railways and 
vessels; to purchase, lease or otnerwise 
acquire laud and water lots andx thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, 
dock yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, 
hotels, restaurants, houses and other bùüd- 
ing8, terminate and properties, and collect 
wnarfage, storage and otner dues and 
c7,a,fges tor the U8e thereof; to acquire and 
utilize any property, water powers, etc., 
for the purposes of the Company and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 
any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
water and electric power; to locate, ac
quire, work, develop and dispose of mines 
and mineral lands, timber and timber 
lands, to crush> smelt and otherwise 
treat and dispose of the ore and products 
of any mine, and to construct and use any 
buildings and works necessary therefor; 
to construct and operate tramways and 
other' ways and expropriate any lands re
quired therefor ; to construct and operate 
telegraph and telephone lines for the pur
pose© of the Company’s business and for 
public use, and to connect the same with 
any such lines already constructed ; to ac
quire and dispose of any rights in letters 
patent, franchises or patent rights for the 
purposes of the Company’s undertaking; to 
acquire lands for, and
and control parks and pleasure resorts; to 
acquire and utilize lands in Canada or 
elsewhere for the purpose of the Company’s 
undertakings, and to dispose thereof when 
not required ; to aid settlers upon lands 
served by the Company’s railways; to 
mortgage, pledge or charge any of the 
assets and property of the Company; to 
Issue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of 
from time to time, bonds, common and pre
ferred stock, debentures or other securities 
of the Company; to receive from any Gov
ernment, corporation, company or individ
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys cr securi
ties for money, or other benefit of any 
kind In aid of the Company’s undertakings, 
and dispose thereof, to make arrangements. 

. with any Government or municipality re-
The oil-bur ling steamer jSavaaian, specting exemptions from taxation; to ac-

which plies between Honolulu and San Quire, guarantee, pledge, sell or otherwise
_____ , „ p , « _ - dispose of shares or other securities of anyFrancisco, struck on one of the reefs of Government, corporation, or company, and

the Hawaiian islands early this month, to enter Into contracts with any Govern- 
She was afterwards floated, having been ment, corporation, company or individual
towed free of the, rooks hv the tug ln re®Pect of such bonds, shares or othertowea tree or the rocks By tne tug Becuritles- or ln reSpect of the construe-
Fearless, which received $5,000 for her tlon, acquisition 'or operation of railways, 
services. steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, or

Steamer TPinnnl arrived from the any PubIlc or Private improvements in anyfcteamer mngal arrived irom tne Provfcce of Canada or elsewhere; together
Fraser Wednesday morning with a load with all such other powers and privileges
Of hay. as may have been given to any Company

The collier Wellington, from Nanaimo, nurPOsea in view, or as may be
j . m «   ._ „ incident to or reasonably necessary for thepassed out Tuesday evening with a successful carrying out of the undertaking 

cargo of coal from San Francisco. Capt. contemplated.
A. F. Yates piloted her down. ioïî?*6** *hle 1®t*1 ^*7 ®f December, A. D-,

The Puget Sound Navigation Com- l8U2- g JOHN BELL
pany. are building a new, freighter, ..u. 3 i. I.”'1 ^ Solicitor for Applicants.

61 «trrr19V
t^QLBRA AT MANILA. Total

Majority ton- Mr. Paterson, 43.
Mr. Paterson was in the City Tuesday, 

and was kept busy receiving the 
gratulations of his admirers on the 
splendid victory achieved by him in 
North Victoria. He is of the opinion 
that the government cannot possibly 
live, although they may keep their seats 
until the opening of the House, which 
will be deferred as long as possible. The 
opening of West Yale is bound to lead 
to the same results as in North Vic
toria. He describes John Oliver, of 
Delta, as the Boanerges of the North 
Victoria fight, whose onslaughts could 
not, be met even by the Attorney-Gen
eral.

196

San Fraàelaco, Dec. 23.—The transport 
Thomas .brings news of a new cholera out
break Ip Manila.
there1 wdre thirty cases of cholera being 
reported dally. Army surgeons arriving on 
the Thomas say that the disease is raging 
unchecked in the southern provinces.

In Iloilo the death rate is very heavy and 
the authorities seem powerless to check 
the epidemic.

con- hisWhen the Thomas left

Berlin, Dec.
MARINE NOTES.

Hwr4oire.toill it take the man to fill 
the puçfc.-ifiibe does not stop the ieaki 
To attempt ,to nourish the body when the 
stomach is Sis- _

The British ship Cromartyshire; 
which arrived at Port Townsend from ' 
Manila on Friday last, reported speak
ing the American barque Big, Bonanza 
off Cape Flattery. The Cromartyshire 

ordered to quarantine at Diamond

FIRE AT CHEMAINUS.
eased is like try
ing to fill the 
sack with. the 
hole in it. When 
the stomach and 
other digestive 
end nutritive orr 
gans aye dis
eased, there is a 
constant loss of 

ntitititon. j 
Enough is eaten! 
but the body 
loses flesh,-plain 
proof' that the 
food eaten' is 
largely wasted 
because it is not 
digested and as
similated.

Dr. PiéfCe'a 
Golden Medical 
Discovery cures 
diseases of the

Vienna, Dec. 23.—The flight of the j stomach arid
Crown Princess of Saxony is the absorb- | other organs of
ing topic of the day here. All kinds of j digestion and 
sensational reports are in circulation. | nutrition. It 
When she left Salzburg, accompanied by j 8tops the leaks 
her brother, Archduke Leopold Ferdin- R7 VWch nutn- 
and, the Princess went to Munich, where “on ^
a French tutor awaited her. Her bro- ?n.f*?’es , ,

*ther was also joined there ’by a beautiful building up, of the body by the nutri- 
Viennese woman, and the two couples ^°? ,^envet^ f°°d- The gain in
proceeded to Brussels and thence to weight proves the cure.
n,.„, "Three years ago I was taken sick with whatCreneva. , the doctor called nervousness and indigestion,"

It appears that when the Crown Prjnee write* Mr*. Warren B. Parker, of Orange street, 
return recently to Dresden after his Nantucket, Mate. "He gave me medicine for 
hunting accident in the Tyrol, he dis-
covered secret correspondence exchanged month# I began to have distressing pains right 
between the Princess and the French ^l’dTtSi ertSîhtf!^oSSh!
tutor, whose former relations with her grave trie medidoe but it did not do any good, 
had created a scandal, resulting in the * poundshi three months. I then com-
tutor’s expulsion from Saxony. Besides
disclosing the couples relations, the let- * Golden' Mddltiti Discovery,' two of ‘ Favorite 
tera revealêd another scandal. Im- 
mediately afterwards, the Princess left thing.* i<:
her home and went to Salzburg. The ]>. pierce’* Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
fact that she took a trunk filled with gtipation.

Building in Chinatown Used as a Store 
Burned to the Ground.

was
Point, where she will be required to dis
charge 800 tons of sand ballast and 
thoroughly wash out her hold before 
proceeding to Tacoma, where she loads 
grain for Africa. She is now in com
mand of Capt. Nicoll. It was thought 
that the ship was to have first called 
here, and in anticipation of this her mail 
had been sent on to Victoria in advance 
Of her arrival.

A cable message from the Associated 
Press correspondent on board the steam
er Silverton received on Tuesday says: 
“During the past 24 hours 197 knots of 
cable have been laid, making a total up 
to noon to-day of 1,677 knots. The 
weather is partly clear, a strong south
westerly breeze has somewhat retarded 
progress; latitude 96 N. longitude 148.24

WILL SHOW NO MERCY. "Chemainus, Dec. 24.—At 8 p.m. last 
night a two-story frame building in 
China to wy, owned by Tim Kee, of Vic
toria, and used as a general store, was 
burned to the ground. Little of the con
tents were saved. The cause of the fire 
is supposed to be due to the explosion of 
a lamp. The amount of insurance car
ried on building and contents is not 
known at present.

The V., L. & M. Go. have shut down 
their logging camps during _ the holidays. 
They will probably start up right after 
New Year’s day.

n Sultan of Morocco Incensed at Defeat 
of Troops Orders Massacre of 

Rebels. Rocket
Tangiers, Morocco, Dec. 23.—The Im

perial troops have been totally defeated 
after a sanguinary battle with the rebels, 
headed by the pretender to the throne. 
The latter decapitated forty of the Sul
tan’s soldiers. Their heads are now 
ornamenting his tent.

Imperial reinforcements have been 
sent1 to attempt the capture of Taza, the 
headquarters of the pretender.

Incensed by the successes of the rebels 
the Sultan has ordered his soldiers to 

no one at Taza, in spite of the

Al
to lay out, establish

LAND AND WATER.

Interesting Tables Prepared by Geo
grapher of Department of 

Interior.

W.”\ The four-masted schooner' Susie M. 
Plummer put in at Santa Barbara on 
Monday last, having lost- three men on 
the voyage south with a cargo of lum
ber from Gray’s harbor for Iquiqui. Her 
skipper reports having encountered terri
fic weather off the coast, in which the 
three members of her crew were drown-

spare
chiefs,-who counselled him not to indulge 
in excesses. and Alabama arrived here this 

When Admiral Higginson Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The census volume 
just out contains an interesting series of 
tables prepared by James White, geo
grapher of the department of the inter
ior, showing the areas of land and water 
in the several provinces and territories. 
The total land area is given as 2,316,- 
684,071 acres, and lakes are placed at 
80,483,222 acres, the total square miles 
of territory being 3,745,574. All tidal 
acres are excluded from calculation.

SHOT WHILE AT SUPPER.

Assassins Fired Through Window Mur
dering Foreman and Wounding 

Agent.

Eoline, Ala., Dec. 24.—A. M. Bass, 
foreman of the coal chutes of the Mobile 
& Ohio railroad, was killed, and J. F. 
Jones, agent of the road here, 
wounded last night while sitting at the 
supper table of a hotel, the assassins fir
ing through the window. There is no 
clue to the perpetrators.

ed.

ex-

was
LIBERALS IN SENATE. THE POPE.

The Government Now Has a Majority 
Of One. Rome, Dec. 24.—There is absolutely no 

foundation for the report that the Pope 
is ill. The Pontiff is hi good health and 
excellent spirits. He did not retire until 
10 o’clock last night, rose at 7 this morn
ing, celebrated mass in his private 
chapel and proposes to celebrate a 
Christmas Eve mass at midnight.

SNOW DELAYS TRAINS.
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The Senate now 

stands 40 Conservatives and 41 Liberals, 
a majority for the government of 1. Six 
years ago there were only nihe Liberals 

* in the Senate out of a House of 81.

Lacrosse, Wis., Dec. 24.—A heavy 
snowstorm is general in the Dakotas, 
Iowa and Minneapolis. Railroad traffic 
is considerably delayed.
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file g Is inserted, and all are pressed 
it to close contactr

Tbe tube is thus divided into a series 
of small compartments communicating 
with the bore of the gun and with each 
other by small holes at their bases. The 
result is that the volume of sound and 
the flash of the discharge are broken 
up. As soon as the shot clears the 
muzzle the gas rushes to the first com
partment, where it is retained until the 
base projectile is clear of the entrance 
to the second cylinder,' when it im
mediately fellows it. This process is re
peated from one compartment after an
other, with the result that the gas has 
gradually more and more room for. ex
pansion, and when the projectile finally 
leaves the tube the greater portion of 
the gas has been collected in a reduced 
state of compression in the tube, from 
which it finally escapes without flash or 
sound.

in state, makes one of the Hastie Fair 1 est styles of cloth. Evergreens have 
windows the cynosure of young Victoria’s been liberally used in the adornment of
eyes. Still the youngsters love variety, the windows. The Christmas legal vacation rom
and having feasted their eyes on this Alex. Peden, the Fort street tailor, menced and continues until January 3rd. 
window they either go inside to try the f while making no special Christmas dis- No Chambers were held Wednesday 
sampling process or they movp to the play, intends doing work at special morning, the next Chamber day being 
next window, where Mr. Hastie has pre- Christmas bargain prices in order to dis- Tuesday, December 30i£. 
pared a large display of toys. In the pcse of stock which he does not wish Mr. Justice Drake disposed of the fol- 
eyes of the younger generation the “toy t<) carry over until spring. lowing matters in Chambers yesterday:
man,” as the proprietor is termed, is Mowat & Wallace, grocers, of Tates Pitts vs. Le Feuvre & Co.—F. Hig- 
supreme to everybody else. He is to Joe street, with their usual energy and en- gins, for the plaintiff, obtained leave to 
more respected than statesmen, poli- terprise, have arranged most attractive sign judgment.
ticians (wh<> are only statesmen in em- windows. All the delicacies for a Christ- Attorney-General vs. Griffiths—On an 
byro) and_ other men of note. mas dinner are seen, while a Christmas application for substituted service, A. F.

True to" custom, that will never be tree laden with gifts of all kinds en- R. Martin, for plaintiff, obtained leave
discarded, Messrs, Fletcher Bros, have hances the general appearance, to serve onè member of the defendant
introduced holly into their window de- The window of Watson & Hall, the firm in Seattle.
corations. Storekeepers may utilize Yates street grocers, present an appear- Devertnux vs. Victoria Terminal Rail- 
flags, bunting and illuminations, but ance in keeping with thp season. Rais- way Co.—This action was transferred 
belly belongs to the Christmas period ins, nuts and every delicacy peculiar to to the County court, and leave given to
an<) .makes the most pleasing accessory. ChristmaStide are exhibited, as well as both parties to deliver interrogations. G.
B,ut after all it is only an accessory be- the indispensable turkey. The whole is H. Barnard for plaintiff, T. Fell contra, 
cause the window space is taken up with 8et off tastefully by the use of ever- Re estate of E. E. P. Medana (in 
an excellent showing of musical instru- Breens. „ , 1 lunacy)—S. P. Mills, K. C., obtained an
meats. The reporter is capable of sped- Hardress • Clark, grocer, Douglas erdor confirming the. registrar’s report,
tying some of them, but their number street, has an attractive window. On and for leave to commence proceedings
and variety, are, too great to permit full one side are Japanese oranges of the to recover property, 
treatment in these few lines. best and largest kind, while on the other j Dyne vs. Mills (County court)—An ap-

The inner man has a great deal to are nuts, raisins, candies, Christmas ; plication to discharge « replevin order
say at this rather momentous season. He Blockings, etc. Holly and ivy have been was dismissed, with costs to plaintiff in 
doesn’t exactly express himself in words, U8ed in an artistic manner. the cause. F. B. Gregory tor defendant,
but actions speak in an unmistakable The windows of Dean & Hisrocks W. J. Taylor, K. C„ contra, 
language of thir own, the real and only contain a miscellaneous assortment of Raser vs. MeQuadc—An application by 
“volàpuk.” The same feelings overpower handsome gifts and pretty nick-nacks, defendant to set aside an Order for ex- 
everyone who gazes at the display in the Fancy toilet and manicure sets, fine per- amination was dismissed, with costs to 
B. G. Cattle Company’s shop, from Æe *■■»*•» mirrors, ebony goods, atomizers, plaintiff in any event, plaintiff to have 
iimmense porker weighing about six etc-> are but few of the many presents no costs of his ex parte order. A. E. 
hundred pounds to the pendant turkeys obtainable here. Decorating has not McPhillips, K. C., for defendant, W. J. 
and fowl of all sorts. Other establish- been neglected, and the exceedingly Taylor, K. C., contra, 
meats may be admired at a distance, pretty display is a tribute to the enter- | Re W- A. Anderson & Co., winding- 
hut everybody makes a pilgrimage to the Prise and energy of the firm. | up—Claim of the B. C. Cold Storage Co.
butcher shop. What is Christmas with- At the Central Drug Store, Hall & i was disallowed. Ward’s ejaim was or-
out a turkey or react? J Co. display a handsome asortment of' dered to be filed by January 4th. Ex- , The boat was quickly submerged and

A window of which the best use has 
been made is that of J. Wenger, the 
jeweller, whose premises almost adjoin 
the old post office building. Full of a 
complete line of goods the display is 
such that one invariably stops to exam
ine and ponder over.

MeCandless Bros, on Johnston street, 
have placed before the public a very 
pretty display of goods specially attrac
tive and arranged for Christmas time.
Their windows are very tastefully de
corated with nobby goods in the line of 
gent’s furnishings, special attention be
ing paid to those suitable for Christmas 
gifts.

The Saunders Co. have their windows 
very attractive. Plentifully adorned 
with evergreen the one window has 
been filled with the most varied descrip
tions pf liquors. The other is banked 
with every description of fruit, while 
the season’s greeting, carefully traced 
among the display of wares, meets the 
eye in this.

Very special pains have been taken in 
dressing the front of W. G. Cameron’s 
store. In a window devoted to fine wear 
in gent’s furnishing the model of a harp 
has been made to fill the window. In 
the other Santa Claus and his 
covered deer are on exhibition. The 
whole display is deserving of special 
praise.

The shoe stores of the Patterson Co. 
have well arranged windows. In one of 
them a miniature Christmas tree, adorn
ed with ornaments, and the finest of 
children's shoes, finds a place. The re
maining1 space is allotted to the display 
oÇ the Various grades of goods for which 
thh firm have the reputation of keeping 
the best.

Lawrence Goodacre’s butcher shop is 
a tempting quarter for the epicurean.
No vegetarian should risk even passing 
it at this season of the year. Carcases 
from the most carefully selected stock 
crowd the building. There is in addition 
the most carefully prepared specialties 
in the line of porkers and richly adorn
ed mutton. A full line of all classes of

VERY BUSY TIE LEGAL NEWS. MAYOR AND EXHIBITION. the water. A few more moments and ifi

jfwMM 1 s::ïïi:zrHsht8.
of Mayor Hayward, and states that Hie In town and village there are doors and 
Worship had nothing to do with tue mat- . , , , .
ter of the Colonist account being paid out windows closed against the weather,
I^have OdredffiPerentiy‘hhH?“téprê™t°ni ^ lo*s *<*** there
am not in a position to prpve.it. How- are joyful faces, there is healthy music
ever, the fact remains that ' thfe Colonist of voices Bo all imc’PntlenesQ and lmrmwas paid $500, while the band, ' the work- r volces* De ail ungentleness ana harm
men and other accounts, amounting to excluded from the temples of the House- 
about $600, are still unpaid, hnld ftrwfe-f”

Workingman No. 2 seems to^bè very much 0 a uoae* 
worried to think that anyone should have 
the audacity to criticize the‘actions of the 
Mayor In connection with the: exhibition, 
and characterizes such actions ps, unfair, 
unmanly and disreputable. .Workingman 
No. 2 may consider them so, but the In
telligent and honest citizens of Victoria 
who have to foot the bills took, upon! this 
matter in a different light. .

In the Colonist of October uth; Id

%
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annual pilgrimage
TO THE MANY STORES iA/ .troubled 

PainFagr, 
ie Heart, 

and ali

NORTH VICTORIA.
X

The people of North Victoria have 
spoken, and there is little comfort for 
the government in the tones of the 
voice. The victory of Mr. Paterson is a 
remarkable tribute to the man personally 
when all the peculiar circumstances of. 
the case aire taken into consideration. 
The government candidate frankly con
fessed that he - had been “nursing” the 
constituency for upwards of a yéar. The 
patronage was placed in his hands, and 
the patronage dispensed by a govern
ment situated as that of Colonel Prior’s 
was is no light thing in a district com
prising less than four hundred voters. 
Then four of the Ministers have been 
on the warpath for a considerable time. 
They did not hold many public meetings, 
nor were the assemblies held addressed

Some of the Specialties Offered by Vic
toria Establishments Rush- 

Expected To-night.
a very

conspicuous place on the first > page, we 
find the following: “Through the efforts of 
Mayor Hayward, arrangements were made 
last night by which the Shatirrock la
crosse team will play a match with Vic
toria at the exhibition grounds on Tuesday 
afternoon.’’

The above arrangements cost the citizens 
of Victoria nearly $1,000, wad ah'- Mayor 
Hayward made the .arrangements and got 
all the credit for it, he cantibt wriggle out 
of the odium attached to it. Surely, when 
the honest ratepayers have, tt> pay about 
$1,000 for a little cheap advertising for 
the Mayor, they have a right tp, register 
their disapproval of the same, aS 'nd'-doubt 
they will do when the opportunity comes.

r WOU^INGJ4A^.

IS ' 4
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BRITISH SUBMARINE BOAT.The annual pilgrimage to town is now 
Shopkeepers and their employees 

working overtime, and by midnight 
will be ready for much needed rest, 

,r Despite the very, unfavorable weather to' 
which this city is being subjected, the 

constantly thronged with

it
cn. New Vessel Brought «to the Surface and 

Submerged With the Greatest 
Rapidity.

are
by 36 feet

Id.
: Submarine boat Al, the joliit inven
tion of Vickers Sons and- Maxim ' and 
the British admiralty, was tested in 
peep-sea experiments in the Irish Sea. 
After several days’ special trials at the 
Barrow docks the vessel was towed otit 
before daylight to about five miles from 
Walney Island. Large casks with flags 
were laid down for a long course, and 
soundings were taken for several miles 
in the vicinity. A heavy sea was rün- 
i.-ng, and there was a thick mist.

e Wiljie R. 
dergoing re
owed up to

blreets are 
shoppers, whose itineraries included 
stores of all classes from the well-stock
ed butcher establishment to the artisti-

ig.
From Seattle 
feed.
ed at Yoko-
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Young Couple Fled In Automobile When 
Papa Refused Consent to1 AlManch.

------------ ‘ViiV-
M. Marelle, a Parisian medical student, 

lately became affianced to Mile. Cordelia. 
Leplay, the 18-year-old daughter of ex- 
Senator Leplay. A month ago M. Leplay 
suddenly withdrew his consent to the 
young couple’s marriage, and „M.( Marelle 
resolved to elope with his sweetheart. The 
other afternoon he and a friend aririved. Jn 
an automobile in the Avenue 'de Villdrs, 
Paris, near M. Leplay’s residence, and 
three other men arrived in a cab, Mile. 
Cordelia, her governess, and a friend ap
peared shortly after, en route to Mile.* 
Cordelia’s music teacher’s residence. Mar
elle and his friends surrounded the three, 
and Marelle and the man who came in 
the automobile seized Cordells and ’carried 
her to the automobile. The thceeiLâûen 
who came In the cab prevented the, veung 
lady’s friends from following n&r,: ana the 
automobile speeded away wittfi Mile.- fCor- 
della, Marelle, and one of his friends. Mar- 
cile’s mother has received a telegram from 
Brussels containing a request from her son 
for money. The police at Brussels have 
been instructed to intercept the fugitives.

jvyJ.. 
,f»oj '
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cally arranged drug store. The great 
point at this season of the year is to 
make the windows attractive, and sotoe 
of the decorations are exceptionally well 
done. A noticeable feature this year is 
the large number of illuminated Signs, 
which give the city a gay appearance in 
the night. These devices are extensively 
employed in the American cities, and as 
advertising factors have been found to 
work very successfully.

No more beautiful windows in the city 
to be seen this festive season than 

those of Challoner & Mitchell, the Gov
ernment street jewellers, at whose 
ptemises daily are crowds of Ibuyers and 
admirers. Constructed specially with a 
view to attractiveness, the windows 
when full of handsome jewellery, cut 
glass and other ware, including the 
“Kaiser zinn,” the newest stock in the 
market (which of late has become 
very popular in the East), are an orna
ment to the street. (Especially brilliant 
does the display look at night when the 
lights of myraid electric lamps throw 
their varied coloring on the scene. The 
lights when reflected on. prisms sur
rounding the windows lend an effect that 
is extremely pretty.

Almost side by side with these win
dows is another elegant display in the 
jewellery line. It is that which adorns 
the windows of C. E. Redfern’s store. 
Here is to be found an exhibit of miscel
laneous lines of goods which bespeak 
quality rather than attractiveness of 
arrangement..

Poultry, sweetmeats and seasonable 
fruits are conspicuous in the windows of 
Erskine & Wall’s grocery. Evergreens 
have been used for decoration purposes 
with good results, and the whole show
ing is thoroughly in keeping with the 
holiday dress of the season.

M. W. Waitt & Company have spaci
ous quarters, handsomely illuminated, 
and an. .artistically arranged stock cf in
struments of varied assortments. One 
of the windows appears in white, and 
contains an ingenious outlay 06 instru
ments, while the other appears in green 
and is devoted to music of the most 
popular and classical description.

In the windows of the Hinton Electric 
Company there is a showing of electrical 
goods which naturally look their best in 
the evening. Small and large bronze 
statuettes appear, each with a colored 
electric light, surmounting in some way, 
making up a tempting line of stock that 

fails to attract the eye of the

by all the Ministers. The government 
evidently thought there were more effee-

!.

tuai ways of convincing the electors 
than by talking to them publicly. Those 
members who undertook to publicly 
justify the course of the administration 
had but a sorry experience. The posi
tion of the Premier, wno claimed that 
he was not responsible for the action of 
the government of which he was a 
member in denying the constituency re
presentation, was thoroughly exposed by 
Captain Tatiow. And as for the At
torney-General, the doughty champion 
and general slang-whanger, a combin
ation of Bombastes Furioso and common 
fishwife when aroused by the prospect 
of expulsion from office, no member of 
any government ever came out of a con
flict more thoroughly discredited. His 

——— j ■ y usefulness to any political combination.
Once more we are in the midst çf . tfce in British Columbia was very nearly at 

merty, gladsome season of goodwill .and an end before he entered the Prior Min- 
goodfellowship. How fast thtf • iears ‘istry The position of Mr. Eberts to- 
pre accumulating upon thé bèad& of us 
old fellows! It seems such a stiort steo 
since last Christmas, when we were ex
tending the season’s greetings to friends 
who are now scattered over tlltUfïBPe of
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CHRISTMAS.

day after the exposures of his career 
made by Mr. Oliver and Mr, Paterson 
is the very reverse of enviable. All 
things considered, the savageness of his 
demeanor and the malignity of his 
actions are not to be wondered at.

North Victoria is to be congratulated 
most heartily on the result of the elec
tion for two reasons : First* she has se
cured one of the ablest and strongest 
men in the province as her representa
tive, a man with opinions of his own as 
to the measures necessary for the de
velopment of the province generally, and 
the ability to express his views clearlÿ 
and forcibly. Mr. Paterson is not a 
politician of the jellyfish type. The elec
tors of hier constituency toll always 
know which side of the House he is on. 
North Victoria is to be congratulated; 
secondly, because she lias expressed her 
resentment at the treatment that was 
meted out to her by the present Premier 
and some of his colleagues. We confess 
it never occurred to us that it would be 
possible for the electors of the constitu
ency to condone the act of the govern
ment—he who can draw a distinction 
between the present government and its 
predecessor must exercise a very fine dis
crimination—in denying North Victoria 
for nearly a year the representation to 
which she was entitled. In spite of ap
peals to sectionalism and to self-interest 
and of a resort to methods which jyould 
not bear investigation, the government 
stands condemned, and in that condem
nation a warning has been issued to 
the present and to all succeeding admin
istrations that the rights of the pedple 
cannot be trifled with without the 
authors of the wrong being called to ac
count sooner or later. If the Ministry 
entertains any idea of meeting the Leg
islature and asking for judgment upon 
its personnel and policy .all the seats 
must be filled if there is an authority in 
the province sufficiently potent to com
pel recognition of the rights and privi
leges of the electorate.

As to what the government will do 
now that the last shred of hope of its 
securing the support of a majority of 
the Legislature has been removed, who 
shall undertake to say? Colonel Prior 
will probably not resign. He prides 
himself upon his determination to fight 
to the last ditch. Having in viex> his 
manoeuvres within the last few months, 
it would not be surprising if he is at 
present over the Mainland asking for 
terms from the opposition leaders. But 
we believe, the Colonel has sinned be
yond redemption, and that he will find 
the hands of the chief men of all politi
cal. sections against him. He should 
hand in his resignation and refrain from 
heaping more of the ashes of humilia
tion upon his once honored head.

iERS.

imite—Man 
>riously

l

the broad earth, or have passed fore 
beyond the reach of the Warn! out
stretched hand, pulsating perhaps with 
the emotions of a heart which ordinarily 
.is hard to move, and yet is thrilled with 
the recollections of the past, cqJled^p 
by the presence of the Christmas spirit.

It was not given to all of us to ber,*o 
fortunate as to be born in Btitiçh Çtü- 

-Icmbia. When we think of a if tie"'ad
vantages jthe children of thi^ ^tivfn-eil 
land enjoy—especially in the neighbor

hood of Victoria—we are forced to the 
conclusion that if the subject were op
tional we "vfrould willingly endure the 
toils, the trials and tribulations of later 
life for the sake of spending the first 
twenty years in the playgrounds, in the 
witching woods and by the ioiplaiiid 
waters of Vancouver Island. WHtiy ibfl 
us spent our early years, “so pPodi^al of 

time,” under less happy circumstances 
than the rising generation in Vic
toria is doing. But the spirit 
of youth cannot be subdued even 
under the most untoward circutiüSàhces. 
We are gathered. together here* in the 
year of our Lord 1902, a truly cosmopoli- 

people. Only the stress of ôfrçl&n- 
stances will drive out those ofx us

ver
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poultry adds to the festive appearance 
of the display.

The front of Dixi Ross & 'Co. is a 
stopping place for all passers-by. The 
windows arc such as to attract every
one. In addition to a lavish display of 
fruits in the usual forms, they have 
placed on exhibition great jars of apples, 
etc., preserved in natural shape in 
liquid. In the centre of it all a minia
ture of the King appears. In another 
window is a tempting array of liquors 
in the midst of which is exhibited a lion, 
which attracts all the children.

J. Fullerton has a pretty display of 
shoes. His windows have'been given a 
decided holiday appearance. The ar
rangement is very effective, and rich 
lines of shoes are placed on exhibition.

As usual, B. Williams & Company, 
gent’s furnishing establishment on 
Yates street, has an elaborate display 
of Christmas bargains. The show win
dows have been tastefully dressed by 
S. G. Henderson with neckwear,, hand
some English leather suit cases, silk 
umbrellas, gloves, fancy knitted waist
coats, silk handkerchiefs with and with
out initials, dressing gowns and smok
ing jackets. Mr. Henderson has made 
a special effort to make the windows at
tractive, and has undoubtedly succeed
ed. When lighted up the effect of the 
reflection in the numerous mirrors 
is very striking.

The windows of John Cochrane, corn
er of Yates and Douglas street, present 
an appearance appropriate to the season, 
and have an attractiveness that com
mands inspection. Holly and ivy have 
been used to set off to advantage the ex
ceedingly handsome stock of ebony toilet 
sets, mirrors, scents and other stocks in 
the druggist business.

A special effort has been made to make 
the windows of Arthur Holmes & Co., 

prose corner of Yates and Broad streets, at-
Another .big establishment, one of the tractive Gent’s furnishings, including 

largest of its kind in the province, has ties collars, g.oves, etc., marked at 
so many specialities that it is impossible moderate prices, are arranged in a very 
to enumerate them. Messrs. T1. N. Hib- artistic manner. ..... , .
ben & Co. have faithfully endeavored to , A striking display in the hoot and shoe 
give an idea of the’varied character of hne is tnat of James Maynard, Yates 
their tremendtous stock by their window street. An especially fine stock of slip- 
display. But the task has proved a dif- t>ers of all descriptions has been brought 
ficult one, simply because the window from the East, and are shown to best 
space has its limitations. Books ,of all advantage m the store windows Holly, 
descriptions and bindings, cares, calen- Ivy, and other evergreens usually used 
dars, leather goods, drawing and paint- in Christmas decorations adorn the 

j ing materials, together with all kinds of windows. The whole is set off with a 
, stationery must be the generalities only background of pine, which has the ef- 
possible of mention in this limited notice, feet, especially when the electric lights 

The Fit-Reform haven’t a variety of are on, of making a creditable display, 
colors with which to produce spectacular An assortment of jewellery and silver 
effect in their window decorations, but tea services, handsome and varied, is to 

| the quality of their goods commands at- be found in the windows of Stoddarts 
I tention and inspection. This is the sea- jewellery store, Yates street The dis- 
son of balls, banquets, soirees in general, play of watches is very striking. The 
knd the demand for suiting appropriate diamonds are also of the beat. The 
to the occasion must be met. Clothing electric light effects are beautiful and 
hag priority over anything else, not only show up the handsome array of jewel- 
at this time ibut at all seasons of the lery to the best advantage.

[year. / The windows of John Creighton * p ^ Morrison, advance agent for thé
I An inviting assortment of delicacies Company, tailors, of Broad street, have Stanford University Glee Club, Is at the 
■hied by an.elegantly dressed doll, sitting been tastefully arranged with the new- Driard»

Hinever 
pedestrian.

Fox’s cutlery store presents a window 
that is unexcelled in its kind in the city. 
It is full of a class of stock that seems 
to possess an interest for the passer by 
as well as for the purchaser.

Among the furniture displays the 
windows of J. Sehi have a never-fail
ing atraction for the householder. Large 
and roomy the window space is used to 
the best advantage, and; contain an ex
cellent assortment of fancy dishes, glass
ware, furniture, etc.

The windows of Bowes’s drug store are 
conspicuous for the handsome goods 
shown and the attractive way in which 
they are presented. One window ex
hibits à splendid line of ebony ware, 
while the other is taken up principally 
with perfumes of different kinds.

Gjeo. R. Jackson has a fine display of 
gent’s furnishings, consisting of hats, 
gloves, fancy neckwear, suspenders, muf
flers, umbrellas, and in short, .all those 
articles which the present generation of 
the male persuasion is convinced cal’t 
be dispensed with. His neighbor, J. H. 
Baker, is showing an equally attractive 
assortment of shoes and slippers, the cele
brated Slater occupying a ’ position of 
prominence.

The employees in the Victoria Book & 
Stationery store have had their hands 
full the past few days, and after to-night 
will enjoy a much-needed rest. The con
tents of their windows have attracted 
an unceasing stream of purchasers who 
have had a varied assortment to select 
their gifts from. This includes leather, 
goods, dressing cases, ladies’ handbags, 
dolls with genuine kid bodies, - fancy 
cards by the million, and some magnifi
cent editions of good books of poetry and

/

tan

who are of any special value to the com
munity. Here we are and here we shall 
remain unless the fates prove specially 
unkind. The majority of us fcaveiand 
recollections of days gone by, wh^ndlmpT.

break in the loving eitole whŸch 
completed our little wor!?l, and when 

there was no thought of that kipgdom 
having an end. Perhaps Santa Claus 

. mas not in circumstances to permit of 
the showering of gifts upon us; possibly 
the great-hearted saint was not looked 
upon as a factor in child life at aMi-- That 
made no difference. Those were the 
days. To us they can never come again. 
The circle is broken. The assembly 
around the old stove “in the East,” or 
the broad fireplace still farther -away, 
will be incomplete to-morrow. New 
circles have -been formed, and to the 
majority in those circles the path of 
life seems to stretch away into such ifn 
indefinite future that the end thereof 
is not worth considering. But our point 
of view has undergone a change. We 
know that it can be but a little while 
until there shall be another breaking up 

recollections of bygone

[A REMARKABLE GROWTH. animal referred to was found by Mr. 
Dallam not far from the city, and with 
the consent of the owners has been put 
out of a miserable existence. Dr. Ham
ilton, the society’s veterinary surgeon, 
who examined the formatidn, states in 
his report on the ease that the growth 
weighed 27 pounds. It measured 38 
inches in circumference. The enormous 
deposit, he says, was due to gelatinous

degeneration involving'the interior stinc
tures of the hoof and extending to the 
fetlock, following an injury to the navi
cular joint from a picked up nail, which 
set up diffuse purulent cellulitis with 
necrosis of fibre, fatty frog, and suppur
ation of the navicular 'bursa. The injury 
occurred about five years ,ago, and Ss 
the nntmal had been suffering it was 
destroyed with the 'owner’s consent.

was no

In the above representation a most re
markable growth on a horse’s leg will be 
seen. The case is so uncommon in ani
mal diseases that President Dallain, of 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, has decided to for
ward the picture together with the data 
collected in connection with the case. The

:i i

suitable Christmas gifts of toilet rets, amination of,deponents on affidavits was travelled several miles, not returning to
directed. »

His Lorfship handed down a written 
judgment on the application of the mort
gagees of the Lenora, Mt. jSicker Co., 
for leave to proceed with a foreclosure 
action, leave being granted.

In the Admiralty court, ]Hr. Justice 
Martin granted itave for delivery of In
terrogatories and for discovery in Water- 
house vs. Willie. L. Crease for plain
tiffs, T. Fell contra.

On Monday Mr. Justice Drake granted 
foreclosure decrees nisi in the action of 
Northern Counties vs. King et al, and vs.
Munro et al. R. H. Pooley for plain
tiffs.

mirrors, perfume bottles, etc., arranged 
In a very tasty manner.

D. B. Campbell, corner of Fort and 
Douglas streets, has one of the pretti
est windows in the city. The display 
of gifts, while not elaborate, Is calcu
lated to attract attention. Some hand
some toilet sets and ebony goods' are 
shown. The whole is set off with decor
ations of holly, ivy and flowers. In one 
window is the greeting, “A Merry 
Christmas,” enclosed in a wreath of 
holly.

Very inviting windows are those of 
Clay’s, Fort street. Here are found all 
delicacies imaginable. Cakes adorned 
with “The Season’s Greetings” worked 
in iceing, candies, bofl-bons, etc., are 
on sale.

the surface for some hours. A depth of 
from ten to fifteen feet was obtained. 
Manoeuvres in and out the flag marks 
were gone through with, the vessel an
swering her rudder with great rapidity 
in which direction it was desired to go. 
She was brought promptly to the sur
face on several occasions and was sub-1

■11

pnr-
for I

t ’
■merged with equal rapidity.

The surface trials were then ran, and 
the speed showed considerable improve
ment over boats of the Holland type. 
The naval authorities maintain the Ut
most reticence, malting it impossible to 
obtain accurate details, but at large the 
Al is considered a great improvement 
over the Holland type. It is believed 
that the A2, A3 and A4, which are now 
being built, will be more formidable than 
any with which trials have been made 
by foreign powers.

The Al returned to Barrow after dark. 
It is believed she will be fitted with a 
new petroleum engine for the purpose of 
charging her eiectrid batteries and pro
pelling her on the surface with greater 
speed than has hitherto been obtained.

1
i

and the tender 
days shall dwell in other hearts. Pres
ently the time will come for ns to pass 
out of the circle, and the world shall 
know us no more. If we possess the true 
"Christmas spirit such thoughts will not 
seriously disturb us. Let us remember 
there are those with ns in whose minds 
the bounds of this life have not yet been 
set. The wise men of the East twenty 
centuries ago appeared before the Little 
Child bearing gifts. “Nearer aitd closer 
to our hearts be the Christmas spirit, 
which is the spirit of active usefulness, 

cheerful discharge of

:
iff
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SILENT ARTILLERY."

Nesbitt & Company have arranged a 
striking display. In one window is every 
device in the way cf electric light 
shades, while in the other is an electric 
Tailway in operation. The store is bril- 
liaqtly illuminated at night.

(fhe grocery store of Johns Bros., 
Douglas street, makes a display repre
senting many branches of business. The 
spacious windows are crowded with a 
line of goods pleasing alike to the old 
and young.

Across the street at the corner of 
King’s road and Douglas street there 

couple if fancy windows in 
Fawcett’s Drug Store, which exhibit 
a fine assortment of brushes, perfumes 
and nick-nacks of great variety.

5French Officer’s Invention AVhich 
Abolishes Sound, Flash and 

Smoke.

Christmas day is one part of the year 
in which the newspaper fraternity gen
erally cuts loose from business cares and 
goes forth to enjoy itse'.f after the man
ner of men engaged in less exacting pro
fessions. The Times, in common with 
all its evening contemporaries and many 
of the morning journals on this great 
continent, will not be issued to-morrow. 
May all our readers and friends spend a 
merry, happy and joyous Christmas.

It

Colonel Humbert, a French officer, re
cently brought ont an ingenious inven
tion which", it is asserted, will entirely 
abolish sound, flash and smoke when a 
gun is fired, but in its present stage the 
invention would apparently make a field 
gnn a rather nnwieldly machine.

The invention consists of a,, long tube 
screwed to the muzzle of the gun. The 
inside of the tube is fitted with a series 
of short steel cylinders. One end of* 
these cylinders is quite open and the 
other closed, but with a hole in the 
centre slightly larger than the bore of 
the gun. The cylinders are placed in the 
tube till it ia quite full. Then a screw

A French statistician has done a dread- 
He has become so expert in perseverance, 

duty, kindness and forbearance. It is 
in the last virtues especially that,",wo 
are, or should be, strengthened' by tho 
unaccomplished visions of our youth ;

tul deed.
ligures that he has dared to connect the 
army and navy with the growth of lunacy. 
At anyrate he asserts that out of every 
100,000 men of the army or navy profes
sions, 199 are hopelessly Insane, 
them certain other professions follow at 
regular Intervals. First, there are the 
artists, and then the lawyers, clergy, liter
ary men, and civil servants. Striking an 
average of the latter groups, It is estimat
ed that 177 go mad to each 100,000; hut It 
-says a great deal for the leniency of the 
government department that civil servants 
should come out so well In this pathetic

■|
After

are a fob who shall say that they are«et".vmr 
teachers to deal gently even with the 
Impalpable nothings of the earth. . . . 
The winter sun goes down over town and 
village; on the sea it makes a rosy path, 
as if the sacred tread were fresh upon

North Victoria presented the Premier 
with a most beautiful and appropriate 
Christmas box—on the ear!

planet and a 
Its own light, 

a planet by light reflected by another body.

The difference between a 
star Is this: A Star shines by

race.ilicantSL
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THE MUD FLATS. merchant marine of those nations. They 
have not been conceived with the object 
of striking a direct blow at British 
supremacy on the waters of the earth, 
but indirectly that is the effect they 
have. Now the United States has set an 
example, and the Steamship Subsidies 
Committee appointed by the British 
government has reported in favor of fol
lowing it. It is by no means certain— 
in fact it is very improbable—that the 
government will adopt thç advice. But 
Aen a report in favor of such 
a course is a long step for
ward, or backward, according to 
the point of view. The appointment 
of the committee was one of the results 
of the Colonial Conference. That con
ference has had several important re
sults already in the way of recommen
dations and tentative propositions. By 
and bye the reports will all be lumped 
together and will lead to some step of 
momentous significance in the direction 
of Empire consolidation. That is a 
work that cannot be hurried. The pres
ent condition cannot last. The direction 
the movement shall take must depend a 
great deal upon the wisdom of the states
men raised to conduct the affairs of the 
Mother Land and of the colonies, and 
upon the patience with which the peo
ple go about the work of consolidation.

The recommendation handed to the 
British government by the committee is 
that the Empire retaliate upon the 
United States and other foreign nations 
which exclude British and Canadian 
ships from their coasting trade by treat
ing all shipping between ports of the 
Empire as engaged in the coasting trade. 
If is further recommended that British 
shipping be protected from unfair for
eign intrusion by enacting that the ships 
of foreign nations be admitted to inter- 
imperial trade only when equal privi
leges or compensating advantages are 
granted by foreigners to inter-British 
shipping. As We have said, the report 
will not be adopted hurriedly. That is 
r.ot John Bull’s way of doing business. 
He remembers the interests of mer
chants as well as the interests of trans
portation concerns. But the world will 
learn from the report that Great Britain 
is not asleep; that if she ever considers 
iu necessary to retaliate she has the 
power, and that the weapon she may 
bring to bear is a very long range one.

Are we not warranted In assuming that 
these things indicate that it is the in- 
tention. of the Imperial authorities to 
maintain the headquarters of the North 
Pacific fleet at Eoquimalt?

The Times cannot speak with author 
ity upon the subject of the wisdom of 
the scientific men of the Imperial army 
and navy in selecting Bsqbimalt as the 
headquarters of the Pacific fleet. We 
presume they knew what they were do
ing when they recommended as they did. 
They have liati abundance of opportuni
ties of inspecting Burrard Inlet, and th« 
fact that they have overldoked it hither- 

,to in recommending the construction of 
military works of importance should be 
a sufficient indication to all but those 
who hope against hope that there can 
be no change in the headquarters of the 
Pacific fleet. When the Province main
tains in the face of these facts that 
“Esquimalt affords no protection to the 
British Columbia coast" it prints non
sense. It is not necessary for us to offer 
any defence of the judgment of the men 
of science who have planned the works 
in question, but we might point out to 
the Province that the forts being con
structed by the United States govern
ment on ithis coast are not situated, in 
the neighborhood of Seattle or Ta
coma. They are remote from those 
places, but they are none the less design
ed to protect them.

It is reported that a new graving dock 
will shortly be built on the Canadian 
Pacific coast. There is undoubtedly 
some foundation for the rumor. The 
present dock has served its day and gen
eration. The ships have outgrown it. A 
naval station without facilities for dock
ing any vessel in the navy would be 
shorn of its chief point of utility. Re
ferring to this matter the Province says 
“The strategic value of uBrrard Inlet is 
such that the authorities may choose it 
as the location of any new dock to be 
built, with the ultimate intention of 
making this port the headquarters of the 
North Atlantic squadron.” Our contem
porary has been dreaming upon this sub
ject so long that it would be cruel to 
dissipate the vision too rudely. But do 
the facts we have mentioned indicate 
that there is any intention of ultimately 
making Burrard Inlet the headquarters 
of the North Pacific squadron? Is it not 
supremely ridiculous to suppose the au
thorities are going to construct's dry- 
dock for naval purposes at a place where 
there are absolutely no defences—at a 
point where its defencelessness would 
render it absolutely useless in time of 
war—*he time at which it would be 
most needed? Is it not quite as ridicul
ous to suppose the governments concern
ed are prepared to duplicate the works 
which already exist at Esquimalt around 
a new dock on Burrard Inlet? Dreams; 
idle dreams 1

' The work of reclaiming the James Bay 
flats is not proceeding with all the speed 
desirable. It was unfojrtpnate the suc
tion dredge was taken away to do some 
digging that it was absolutely necessary 
should be done without delay on the 
Fraser river. The King Edward will 
come again and will complete her job, 
but it is just a question whether it would 
cot be well for the city to. proceed in 
the meantime with thq filling in of a 
portion of the flats adjoining the re
taining wall in order that a street may 
bo made and the unsightly—some say 
unsafe—old bridge removed and sent up 
in smoke before it goes down under 
the weight of its own infirmities. Aid. 
Mr. Candless has a motion on the bul
letin board at the City Hall, which will 
no doubt be adopted, instructing the City 
Engineer to prepare estimates of the 
cost of flie undertaking. There is still 
a large amount, we understand, to the 
credit of the city on account of the re
clamation scheme, and we think it will 
be •generally admitted that part of it 
could not be put to a better use than 
completing without delay a permenent 
roadway to take the place of the old 
structure, which i» inadequate to the 
present demands of,traffic, and is quite 
costly to maintain.

The nihil who has a constitutional ob
jection to improvement and who always 
believes in leaving well enough alone, 
will of course arise and point out that 
if we only have patience all this will be 
done without a cent of cost to the city. 
There is at least an' element of doubt 
as to the correctness of that proposition. 
Experts have been heard to express the 
opinion that there is not sufficient silt, 
sediment or substance at the bottom of 
the harbor to fill the flats up to the re
quired level. That is something which 
has to be demonstrated. Still ’tiiere is 
an' element of doubt about it. Profes
sional men are mote likely to be right 
than amateurs. If the engineers should 
be justified by events, there will remain 
something for the city to do when the 
operations of the dredge are over. Would 
ir. not be just as well, under the circum
stances, to complete the necessary part 
of "the work without delay and let the 
dredge do the rest at her leisure? The 
idea of Aid. McCandless seems to be a 
good one.

i
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DUPLICATING ESQUIMALT?TRIUMPH OF THE YEAR.

The year 1902 has reached the "seer 
and yellow leaf’ stage. It has been 
an eventful span in the measure with 
.Which humanity divides the time that 
is relentlessly pushing ail forward into 
the mysteries of eternity. But 1902 
could not say farewell until it had re
corded another of the triumphs of man, 
another of his victories over the ele
ments, the perfection of another inven
tion designed to bring the inhabitants of 
the far-divided parts of the world into 
closer communion, and perhaps to hasten 
the day of peace on earth and goodwill 
to men by increasing the facilities of 
the various branches of the race for 
gaining a better understanding of one 
another. The principles of goodwill per
meate slowly, but they "are making pro
gress. A comparison of the conditions 
of the present day with those of a hun
dred years ago leave no doubt upon the 
point. The existing state of things is 
ivery far from satisfactory to the mind 
of the altruist. But old Father Tme in 
ibis fight is carrying the world up to 
higher altitudes of thought and deed, 
and there still remains a hope that be
fore the earth perishes from the way 
the millennium day will have dawued. 
lAccording to scientists, the weather at 
that date will be none too genial. But 
We can afford to let that phase of the 
matter pass. We shall not be disturbed, 
except possibly in spirit. Besides the 
“scientific gents," even those of Chicago, 
tio not “know all.” The hand that guides 
the universe performs some mysterious 
acts.

The triumph of Marconi the Silent has 
tome sooner than was expected. Wire
less telegraphy is evidently going to be 
something more than a series of inter
esting experiments. It is greatly to the 
credit of the Dominion government that 
it discerned thirigs that were apparently 
hidden from the wise men and gave the 
struggling young inventor all the assist- 
eniee and encouragement in its power to 
persevere in his work. The completion 
of a practical system of wireless tele
graphy will be the distinguishing event 
of the year 1902, and Signor Marconi 
will in the time to come probably stand 
out most prominently among the great 
figures of the time.

The Vancouver Province asks the in
teresting question: “Is it the intention 
of the Imperial authorities to maintain 
the headquartqrs of the North ‘Atlantic’ 
fleet a; Esquimau?" We cannot set the 
disturbed mind of our inquisitive con
temporary absolutely at rest upon this 
point, but we shall try to furnish it with 
such information as will effectually put 
a damper upon the “vaulting" aspira
tions it has long entertained. It is well 
known to be the ambition of the Province 
to agitate without ceasing until it se
cures the centralization of every im
portant interest and work in the Can
adian West at Vancouver. When it is 
not devoting its attention to the matter 
of the transference of the great Main
land fall show from New Westminster

l

JAPANESE EXCLUSION.

I The Imperial authorities'arc not in the 
habit of watching the legislation enacted 
by th# provinces of Canada and draw
ing the attention of the Dominion when 
one of them exceeds its powers for the 
purpose of having the acts disallowed. 
What could the object of Mr. Chamber- 
lain be, therefore, in referring specifi
cally to certain acts passed by the Legis
lature of British Columbia, and pointing 
cut that they exceeded the jurisdiction 
of the government? We have publish
ed some of the correspondence that has 
been printed «bearing upon this subject 
for the purpose of showing the jealousy 
with which the Japanese ambassador in 
London has scrutinised all the legisla
tion confessedly aimed at the ex
clusion of his compatriots from this pro
vince. We did this for the purpose of 
showing the attitude of the Imperial 
governments of Great Britain and Japan 
in relation to this matter and the effect 
of their views upon the Government of 
Canada. We have not the slightest 
doubt there has been farther correspond
ence upon the same subject. It will be 
published in time. In the meantime 
would it not be well to let the matter 
rest until the further communications 
have been made public and the Domin
ion government has explained its posi
tion? The legislation would have been 
declared ultra vires in any event, as the 
federal government is in duty bound to 
see that the provinces do not trespass 
within the field specially reserved for 
the lawmakers of the Dominion. Bri
tish Columbia is not suffering at pre
sent from an in-rush of Japanese. The 
Mikado’s government has 'kept it® word 
and has most effectually stopped the 
emigration to this province. There is, 
therefore, nothing at present upon 
which to base demagogic appeals. If 
there is political capital to be made out 
of the subject, there will be ample time 
for its manufacture long before the next 
Dominion general election.

There is no doubt-of the fact that an 
offensive and defensive alliance has been 
entered into between Great Britain and 
Japan. The treaty is said to be the 
first of its kind signed by the Imperial 
government in modem times. The 
Japanese are naturally proud of the al
liance and think themselves the equals 
in every respect of their allies. They 
do not relish acts upon the; part of a 
British province which virtually1 impute 
to them inferiority. It is said some of 
the Australian colonies and Natal have 
passed acts to which Japan has raised 
no objection, But there was no direct 
connection of Japanese with that legis
lation as in the case of British Colum
bia. Nor had the alliancd with Japan 
been entered into at the time the acts 
were passed. Dispatches have been 
published showing that a short time

;

to its own city, it may be taken for 
granted that our contemporary is 
engaged in “working up" some 
scheme of more or less magnitude for 
the aggrandizement of the'city it honors 
with Jits presence. All this may be per
fectly legitimate from the’ point of view 
of the Province. In the furthering of its 
ambitious plans it cannot be expected 
to pay any attention to the feelings with 
which its operations are regarded by the 
citizens of neighboring places.

The Province was so agitated by the 
prospects it beheld with the eye of faith 
that it substituted “Atlantic” for “Pa
cific." There is #every indication that 
Esquimalt wili continue to be the head
quarters of the British North Pacific 
fleet. In this matter the Times cannot 
speak for the Admiralty, but as an evi
dence of the intentions of the great naval 

1 governing body we may be permitted to 
point out that the extension of the works 
at Esquimalt is constantly proceeding. 
There has been greater activity at Es
quimalt and more improvements made 
within the past few years than at any 
period of the same length in the history 
of the station. More than that, it has 
just been decided that another large 
tract of land is required for the erec
tion of works of defence. We must as
sume that these improvements have been 
made under the advice of men of science, 
of men who comprehend what measures 
are necessary for the defence of the coast 
of British Columbia in the event of 
trouble.

The progress of the works under the 
governance of the other branch of the 
service has been even greater. A few 
years ago there were no land defences 
of any importance whatever. Now 
there is a considerable force of men, rep
resenting the branches of the services 
which make a specialty of the construc
tion of works of defence, and in connec
tion with them there is maintained a 

'force for the purpose of manning such 
defences. The “frowning battlements" 
do not frown in the face of the world 
and advertise their presence too ostenta
tiously. But on occasion a flash and a 
roar from an unexpected place, followed 
by a demonstration of a similar charac
ter from a spot perhaps a mile in an
other direction, indicate what the hands 
of the engineers and the artillerymen 
have been doing. Millions of pounds 
have been spent in making Esquimalt

f
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(■ THE LEAVEN WORKING.

John Bull is very “sot” in his ways 
and is quite slow in taking up new ideas 
in trade and commerce. His offspring, 
especially the independent part of it, 
ihag been setting him some examples he 
8s loth to folow. But the constant trick
ling of water will wear away a stone, 
and the influence of the western world 
is beginning to be felt even in conserva
tive Britain. As long as the territories 
of the United States were confined to 
this continent the British paid no heed 
to laws which reserve the American 
coasting trade to American' vessels. 
iWhen the views of the expansionists 
prevailed, however, and Hawaii and the 
Philippines were brought under the flag 
some rays of light were flashed across 

‘to the British Isles. The coasting laws 
then appealed to the simple Briton with 
a new significance. The navigation 
laws of all the nations are formulated and its environs the strongest naval and 
with the direct object of fostering the military post on the western Pacific.
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ago some legislation passed by Australia 
had been disallowed -because it ran ;

as an advertisement of one of the chjefest 
sources of Canada’s great wealth, the cost 
of which was insignificant as compared 
with the resulting manifold returns Which 
will be realized in 
The proposal to have a similar display of 
all the varied resources of the Dominion, 
and of eaph province particularly, on the 
ground floor of some building fronting on 
a main thoroughfare of the city, would be 
similarly a big daily advertisement, certain 
to yield adequate profit as a financial Ven
ture In attracting capital and population 
to Canada. British Columbia would have 
nothing to fear by comparison in that part 
of such an exhibition allotted to her. Her 
great advantages of climate, her present 
and prospective mineral development, her 
extensive grazing, farming and fruit lands, 
her timber, coal and fish, her varied in
dustries, present and prospective railway 
works, and her unique position on the Pa
cific seaboard of Canada as “the gateway 
to the Orient,” -would all tend to make her 
—what she ought to be under such glow
ingly favorable circumstances—the banner 
province of the Dominion.

I. W. POWELL.

COMMUNICATIONS. VAN VAHALF OUR ILLS_ARE CATARRH. 
[Letters From Two Prominent Men.]counter to Imperial policy, and, if we 

mistake not, it had some connection With 1 
the Japanese question. The news sent 
from the Antipodes is yet very meagre letter, I beg to advise that, perhaps not
and particulars Xere not entered into. fQtlrely ou nie account he is gravely

in error as „to the true status of what I 
did say at the board of trade meeting, in

THE AGENT-GENERAL. the Immediate future.

To the Editor:—Replying to Dr. Powell’s r-

/ SS1
As we have said, let the question rest 

until we hear the explanation of the fed- seconding the resolution introduced by Mr. 
eral ministers. Will oür sceptical friend

The “Chicago Limited" I 
<sit of the Grand Central s| 
York as Dr. Henry Vai 
submitted his ticket to the] 
dashed through,1 pushing t 
official to one side, and ma 
the railing of the last car 
It was wet and slippery

1-1 its.
First. I will disabuse his mind of the fact 

the Celonist suggest some reason other 1 if he was uuder any misapprehension tnat 
,. T . , . .. n - • I did not meet Mr. Turner in London, orthan an Imperial one why the Dominion that 1 would haTe lt underet0Od as mak-
gorernment should refuse to coun- ing the assertion that Mr. Turner was not 

. _ . - * j known to Lord Strathcona. Having met
tenance legislation aimed at the ex- | both these gentlemen at the Dominion
elusion of Japanese? Does it hold the banquet. 1 caf.say for both of them, that 

y . r i have the. highest personal regard for
imbecile, malicious view of another them. What I did say in this connection

i was, that having failed to find Mr. Turner, 
Agent-General of British Columbia, on the 

that the transportation companies—or telephone list, I undertook to find him at 
, oom his offices. The fact that I did spend overshall we say one- transportation com- an hour hunting through the telephone

pauy with which «there are indications list, after having been told he was not on 
, . .. . it by the telephone bey, proves that I was

the government is not on the most unwilling to believe that so important an
friendly terms-are moulding the policy ! office would be unrepresented In this con- * _ « nectlon. That having gone up to the sixth
of the government? We confess that 1 fl0Or at ten o’clock in the morning, and 
such a view would be as worthy and having «RM» “s.^flndmg - 
characteristic of our contemporary as it office being locked, I then made my way to 
is of the individual in question. But the j V&oria”*'^SJ^vfiTSSSl'«ê ”>

government is not hostile to the views ; the chief clerks if Mr. Turner had handed 
, -, ... , ,, , ,. „ . ... in a list of the British Columbians who

of British Columbia, as events will were then registered with him at his office,
DroTe and having received a negative reply,
v * which was accompanied by the remark

that he did not know Mr. Turner, never 
having met hlm, I then, of course, came to 
the conclusion of an ordinary business man.

I very much fear that -In the doctor’s 
zeal to vindicate Mr. Turner’s position, he 
has fallen into a very grievous error with 
regard to the value of any offices situated 
as his are, for business purposes. While l 
do not deny that the Salisbury House Is 
a noble building—and having so distin
guished a name lt ought to demand some 
attention—yet an examination into rent 
values will disclose perhaps the following 
fact: That while perhaps Mr.' Turner’s 
suite of offices can lie had for about £80 a 
year, a very much smaller suite, situated 
on Victoria street, which Is the headquar
ters for all agents-general of the various 
British colonies and dependencies, would 
cost Mr. Turner in the neighborhood of 
£250 to £300 per annum, and the 'bus fare

........................... _ ... win be found to be, as between the twodays of alleged American successes the yolnt8j Finsbury Circus and Victoria street, 
conditions were not normal. The war 1 3d. each way. Thç citizens of the prov- 
1 , - ince of British Columbia can perhaps draw
in Sonth Africa disarranged the ordinary tdeir own inferences why the present of-
laws of trade. Normality has been re- are ^'focatod**8'&“<**“

stored and Britain’s supremacy must surely the combined judgment of all these
various representatives of the British colo
nies and dependencies, Lord Strathcona 
Included, should perhaps represent more in 
a business way than any opinion of one 
agent-general. From a business point of

.longer be held that the Chinese are slow j  ̂t^rmatU^InT^mns ^f a’newî- 

to adopt Western manners: On the eve paper would be worse than Idle. If Dr. 
of Minister Wu’s depart ire from Wash- XT’luroeïîVctn '"only
ington a young woman of his acquaint- the^commineekppolnted byjhe^ b<mrd of

said to him that she hoped to visit ^ ln thls conneetlon.
What was the real Intention of the legis

lature of British Columbia ia making this 
appointment needs to be thoroughly 
threshed out. If $10,000 per annum be not 
sufficient to conduct this business on a 

“why Ohinamen j business basis, then let the parties in m- 
" With n e-rave «rest take the matter in hand and deter- W lth a grave ^.,ne what wll, be enoUgh to give us a

“My proper status in an important centre like 
London. As I stated at the board of trade 
meeting, it would seem to me, from the 
present manner of conducting this business, 
that the money Is worse than wasted. No 
one, so far as the writer knows, doubts 
the Integrity of Mr. Turner. In Politics, 
the fact that I voted tor him proves that I 
am in entire accord with him. but as 
against this frittering away of public 
money I have this to say, that small as is 
the Tourists’ Association of Victoria. 1 
very much fear that the money would be 
wanting to conduct it lt the present offices 
were put ln the upper story of the Bal
moral building on Uoilglas street. .

Still another point. If. as Is asserted by 
the learned doctor,- Lord Strathcona and 
our Agent-General are on such Intimate 
terms, lt occurs to me that aa usual Lord 

t strathcona, judging from résulte. Is the 
better business man of the two. 1 he Cana
dian arch, erected ln Whitehall, the wr ter 
learns cost the Dominion of Canada the 
sum of £5,000 sterling, and we believe that 
it was a grand success so far as the repre
sentation of grama and grasses was con
cerned, and aa intensifying the Idea that 
( onaik is the eranary of the British H2m- 

British puUic men sometimes oppose when, as a British Columbian, I
each other with a good deal of warmth; remembered In lcKjking at thla arch that 

_. the fair province of British Loiumuia, aa
but when the conflict is over, as a gen-1 oue of the integrai parts of the Dominion, 
eral rule, no trace of bitterness remains. | “^^^•‘^Jall^^to^dia^ov^r^on^a^ery 
At a public meeting recently Mr. Johm that thlg province existed, from the arch 
Morley made a manly reference to the ^^ ’̂^^c^^f.timbt.'orTny6 

personality and policy of Mr. Chamber-! thing else which might indicate that we 
lain, which we publish for the sake of’ ^^ha6%t|venLtonecZi™lon0nth°ant' perhaps 
convincing some readers of the Times in another respect our interests had been 
, , _.. . . , „ overlooked From the ordinary visitor s

that there are Liberals at home as well of view, unacquainted with the topo-
as in the colonies who are not so blinded graphy and products of* dnn in 
. . . . . i Dominion might be one vast waving gram
by partisan prejudice as to be unable to fleld foom e,Jd to en(i,. and that this im-
do justice to one of the great public pression existed in the mlnds <>f some pe^ 
^ 3 , -, pie Is borne out by the fact that a young
figures of thp day. Mr. Morley sa'd: Jitm coming out to Canada for the first

I don’t mean to unsay a word that 1 îondiy0'beUeve^that*wheï^nce in* Toronto 
have said about the war, but I have al- would be right in the centre of the 
ways thought that if Mr. Chamberlain grain field of Canada, 
had been at Bloemfontein when they got j an-Tthat It wfll
President Kruger to go down there from „rJ again to refer to this matter, his fastness up in Pretoria-that he at * 8 w m ROWLAND MACmN. 
one side of the table and President » Yates St.. Victoria. B. L., Dec. 22nd. 
Kruger at the other—Mr, Chamberlain 
being an acute, practised negotiator, 
would have come to some sort of ander-

;

Ù!
malevolent opponent of the government jpgly elusive, but he caught! 

to it valiantly, his legs act!
4t resting-place on the j 
steps of the platform. Eve] 
there, offering to his fell 
this inspiring illustration I 
prowess and the strenuous] 
painfully conscious that the! 
not a dignified one for a sto 

f. r<i. sixty with an exalted pd 
^ scientific world. He picturj 

the happy smiles of those wi 
ing on, and he realized thal 
don of their hearty eujoyd 
been exaggerated when he I 
At them after a friendly bj 

x dragged him “on board.” 1 
kenberg smiled a little rd 
thanked the man and rubbd 
surface of his hand, which 
thick kid glove had proteetd 
palled himself together, pic 
books and newspapers he 
And which the bystanders 
iAstically hurled after him, 
his haven in the sleeping ca 
reached his section he stoo 
ment, with his back co the 
to put seme of his belonging 
above his head. As lie w 
Arrange them properly he h 
behind him.

. “O-oh! Were you hurt?” 
was so ’fraid your^fere goir 

Dr. Vau Valkenberg, whj 
man, turned and looked do 
great height. At his feet s 
At least she seemed a baby 
though she was very dil 
wholly self-possessed and 
yaars old. She was lookinj 
with dark brown eyes, whi 
absurdly anxious expressio 
instant of quicks observatici 

. that her wraps had been i 
that she
yellow otifrls, among which, | 
of her head, a small blacl
eombrsly.

She was so delicious in hel 
ternal solicitude that he m 
pressibly, though he answer! 
ceremoniousness she seemed I 

“Why, no, thank you,” l| 
am not hurt. Didn’t you m 
man help me onto the car?”!

There was a subdued tittl 
other passengers over this ti 
mission of helplessness, but I 
atom below drew a long, a 
at relief. \ I

“I'm very glad,” she saiq 
nity. “I was ’fraid he hurt! 
turned as she spoke, and t| 
the section opposite his, whl 
but kindly faced elderly worn 

*ting. She lifted her charge 
beside her, and the child ] 
knees, pressed her pink face 
window-pane, and looked d 
smew that was falling heavil 

Dr. Van Valkenberg settl 
hia seat and tried to read his 
but for some reason the slid 
In which he and the little girl 
moved him strangely. It h 
long time since any one had 
him like that! He was no' 
who aroused sympathy. He 
ously endeavored to follow 
dent’s latest utterances on 
problem, but his eyes turned 1 
curly head at the opposite wii 
were well-trained, observant 
they read the woman as not 
but a paid attendant—a tra 
probably, with fifteen years 
Able, cold. S2ientific service 
Why was she with the child, 
Ad.

%
MAYOR AND EXHIBITION ACCOUNTS.

jTo the Editor:—Can you Inform me 
whether Mayor Hayward recommended 
and paid an account of about $600 to the 
Colonist out of the gate recqjpts of the last 
agricultural exhibition, while the band, the 
workingmen and other accounts are still 
unpaid?

December 23rd, 1902. / s-WORKINGMAN.
CONGRESSMAN DUNGAN.

when mm Congressman Irvine Dungan of Jack- 
eon, O., elected to the Tifty-eecond Con
gress as a Democrat, in a reoeq£ letter 
from Washington, D. C., says:A dispatch from Glasgow says "Nel

son, Reid & Co., of this city, have se
cured the contract for building a large 
number of locomotives for the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, Can
adian and American builders were in

GOT RELIGION "/ desire to Jola with my many 
Mends in recommending your Inval
uable remedy, Peruaa, to anyone In 
need ot an invigorating tonic, end 
whose system Is 1 un down by catarrhal 
troubfes. Peruna Is a permanent andMarla Jenkins had never “got religion" 

asdheShwrSan0Wanrmafy0ni“’the Jenkins 

anyôné toej^had au^w “reiigL’"?,^ S0. % Ms remarkable rej.
and Maria’s mother’s folas had never been toy* —irvino Ut/ngMH* 
iar behind the Jenkinses in that Hue. Everybody Is subject to catarrh. Pt,.

It was Monday morning and washday at 1
the Jenkins’s farm. Mrs. Jenkins was bend- cures catarrh, acuta or chronic,
lug over a tub of steaming suds, Susan and wherever located.
Elizabeth ln curl papers and brown ging- —. „ .
ham aprons were pitting cherries, and Hon. 1 nomas Gan an of Chicago, mem-
Maria was perched In a cherry tree down her ot the National Committee of the 
At \ e a s a h e r ‘w aa's u ppo se d"  ̂c/°be ° p?ck lug Démocratie paiwrites as follows:
tae^e«T0rto™^1dU^hteir°U^yab"twaelnmr/e , “1WM ^cted with =.Urrh for four- 
pretty red lips of the young girl as into the t®611 years and though I tried many 
pall which hung to a limb of the tree. remedies and applied to several doctor*

Marla grew tired eating cherries and she t „„„ j „ ____ , , ,
leaned back in the branches, thinking. Her ^ was not ablo to find » cure. I took 
thoughts ran about like this: -if some- Peruna for twenty-two weeks and am
falFand°breakamyebones* n^excu" entirely cured.-’-Thomas Gahan.
ment. I’m tired of farm work all week If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
ro happen!" °n SUn<*ay' SonethlD*'a *ot factory results from the use of Pémna

Witn that last determined thought she ! write at once to Pr. Hartman, giving a
throat of l robin, cluing Ko'tt up such £»“ foment of yonrease and he will 
a chattering that she laughed outright. be glad to give you his valuable advice

‘‘Good morning!" called a voice from be- free 
low. Looking down she saw a strange *
young man with twinkling eyes gazing up 
at her.

“Good morning!” she returned, and for 
the first time beijeved in answer to prayer.

She waited; he waited.
“May 1 have a cherry?” he asked.
“Come up and help yourself,” she an- 

ewered^
With'an agile leap he caught the lower 

branches of the tree and swung up beside
“i didn’t think you could do lt,” Marla 

exclaimed, catching at the limb to support 
herself.

“Why not?”
“You look like a city fellow—a clerk or 

something.”
The stranger did not appear to appreci

ate the compliment, if compliment It was.
Before he could speak Marla asked: “Are 

you someone’s summer boarder? The 
Browns’ or the Mortons’?”

keen competition for this contract, but 
Nelson, Reid & Co. secured it, because 
they promised quicker delivery of the en
gines.” It is not well to assume, on the 
strength of success in an isolated case, 
that any particular country has secured 
supremacy in manufacturing. In the

again be acknowledged.
ess

In the face of the following it cannot

e a white dr
ance
China some day, as what he had told 
her about his native country had been Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,(Xso interesting. “But you have-never ex
plained,” she added, 
take four or five wives, 
bow the Oriental diplomat, said: 
countrymen take so many, in order that j 
they may find in all of them the beauties 
and accomplishments of one such young 
lady as you.”

and—I hate this farm.”
She again bnrst into crying and Lancas

ter stooped and kissed her flushed face, 
then hurried away, as he would just have 
time to catch his train.

Four years passed away. It Is cherry time 
again and the farmers’ wives are busy with 
their fruit canning and discussing the new 
minister who is to preach the next Sunday.

“Maria, ain’t you going to finish your new 
dress for Sunday?” her mother asked.

“No, it’s so warm, 1 don’t think I shall 
> to church,” Mzu-ia answered.
Her mother moved on, frowuiug. Maria 

had never yet gut ‘Tedgion.”
Sunday morning she went down In the 

grove in front of tne house with a book, 
while the family drove off to church.

When the new minister faced his con
gregation that morning his questioning 
gaze wandered from face to face and final
ly, with a look of disappointment, rested 
on the Bible, from which he proceeded to 
read.

After the services, which everyone said 
were impressive and showed the young 
man’s earnestness, he was surrounded by a 
bevy of young women and matrons, all ask
ing him home to dinner. The Jenkins girls 
carried off the prize, for he said:

“I think I shall accept Mrs. Jenkins’s 
hospitality, as she was so 
tain me when I was here

lt really was the same Mr. Lancaster. A 
beard changes a man, so it is no wonder 
they had not recognized, him at once.

„ He got into the family carryall and was 
driven off in triumph, amidst fluttering 
ribbons and breezy lawns. Susan and 
Elizabeth were very effusive In their at
tentions to the minister, and Mrs. Jenkins 
felt very 
not help

* • *
Sir Charles Tupper has made the 

rather belated discovery that Mr. Tarte 
is the “smartest man in the Liberal 
party.” That may account for the fierce- 

with which the ex-minister was as
sailed by the ex-leader when he (Mr. 
Tarte) was a member of the govern1 
ment. And why did Conservatives per
mit such an able man to leave the party ? 
It is not possessed of a superfluity of 
men of brains at the present time.

• * *

go

“Not yet, but I hope to be. I came here, 
fact, looking for board. I was directed 

to Mf. Jenkins’s farm. Is this the place?”
“Yes, but ma is down on summer board

ers. She won’t have any more.” The girl 
spoke regretfully. The man was young and 
good looking and he took lt as a little 
compliment to himself.

“And I’d like to have you stay,” she went 
on. “I was almost praying for something 
to happen, but it’s no use; ma won’t have 
a boarder.”

“I*m sorry; I was told that Mr. Jenkins 
would not refuse me. You see, I am not 
the regular kind of a boarder. I’m a theo
logical student from the university. J’m 
travelling and selling books during vaca
tion, you see, paying my way through 
school. In each community I go to some 
leading church family and get them to 
board me In exchange for books; and at the 
post office I was told that Mr. Jenkins was 
the leading church man of the community."

“That’s right; pa is. But who’d ’a’ 
thought you were a minister?”

She stared at him In awe. The young 
man laughed. It was a pleasant morniug 
and he felt In the mood to stay in that tree 
forever if only this sweet, ingenuous girl 
would stay also.

“Maria, Maria, hurry with them cher
ries,” called a shrill voice from the kit
chen. _

“Je-ml-my!” exclaimed Maria, “the pall, 
ain’t half full. You help me fill it and I’ll 
help you.”

Mmble fingers made light the task and In 
a surprisingly short time the pail was'full 
to overflowing.

“Now, you wait a few minutes and then 
come to the house.” she said. “Ask for 
ma and make It strong about your study
ing for a minister, and don’t say anything 
about me; then at dinner say something 
nice about the watermélon preserves, and 
she’ll take you all right. I’m most sure 
she will.”

Tom Lancaster quieted any conscientious 
scruples he might have had and laughingly 
entered into the scheme, whjeh. turned out 
quite satisfactorily.

It was not till at breakfast the following 
day that Mrs. Jenkins had the opportunity 
of presenting her youngest daughter to the 
“young minister,” and then of scolding her 

afterward for giggling when she

inness

good as to enter- 
four years ago.”

■

proud of their capture. She could 
thinking how well he and Susan 

looked together and what a fine minister’s 
wife she would make!

“How is my little friend, Marla?” Mr. 
Lancaster Inquired. Mrs. Jenkins was rude
ly awakened from her pleasant dream and 
a frown crossed her face.

“Maria’s just the same,” she said. “She’s 
never got converted, some way. Marla’s a 
good girl, but she does hold out aga 
the church. I hope you’ll talk to her 
efie’ll let you.”

“I .will,” said the minister, ln perhaps 
more emphatic terms thgn the case de
manded.

Later, while resting on the shady porch, 
he saw a slender young woman, with abun
dant dark hair drawn back In a low knot 
at her neck, and dressed in a simple white 
musljn gown, coming slowly through thee 
trees, reading as she walked. Her face was 
aglow with interest ln her book and she 
moved with rare grace, lt was a simple, 
pretty picture, but lt affected the minister 
strangely.

He rose and went down the walk to 
meet her and together they disappeared 
among the trees.

Susan and Elizabeth had removed their 
hats and given a few extra touches to their 
toijets when they reappeared on the porch 
to entertain their guest. At the same 
moment their mother came out to announce 
dinner and caught a glimpse of the two 
figures under the trees.

“He’s talking religion to Marla,” she 
said to the girls, “and I do hate to stop 
hlm, but I can t let the chicken get cold."

The giris agreed that1 the chicken must 
be saved at any cost and Marla and the 
minister were called to dinner.

“I do believe she’s listened to him,” Mrs. 
Jenkins whispered to her husband. Maria's 
face was aglow and her hands trembled as 
she served the salad.

That afternoon Mr. Lancaster had a long 
talk with Mr. Jenkins and a week later 
the whole countryside was surprised into 
stupefaction by the marriage of Maria and 
the minister. He was to go as a missionary 
to foreign parts and she left with him in 

ness that no one could 
st Maria had “got re-

It was Christmas Eve—n<l 
for a baby girl to be travel! 
hia glanca fell again on the! 
among the yellow curls and ol 
dress with its black shoulder! 
the explanation came to I 
orphan, of course, on her wJ 
a row home, in charge of the! 
fact nurse who was dozing cl 
In the corner of her seat. To I 
•he going? Perhaps to gra 

t where she would be spoiled i 
happy; or quite possibly to ml 
relatives where she might fini 
ing welcome. Dear little embil 
with her sympathetic heart a 
tuned to the world’s gamut oi 
should have been dancing I 
Ohristmas tree, or hanging u| 
stteking in the warm chiml 
of some cozy nursery. The hi 
mac swelled at the thought, 1 
cognized the sensation with a I 
surprised annoyance. What vJ 
to him—to an old bachelor v| 
nothing of children except the] 
Ailments, and who had supposl 
cared for them as little as 
stood them ? Still, it was 
His mind swung back to that] 
•elf had rebelled at the unwell 
pact of Christmas Eve and 
Day in a sleeping car—he, wi 
nephews and nieces to lighten 
•f his lonely house. The 
•ympathy of the man and I 
traditions of his youth rose I 
•gainst this svcctacle of a loi 
travelling ihrough the nigm 
■ome distant home which she! 
•een, and where coldness, evJ 
Blight await her. Then he reml 
*e!f that this was all imaginl 
that he might be wholly wrl 
theory of the journey, and he I 
•elf a fool for his pains. Still 
ing interest and an elusive b| 
teasing memory held his thou] 

Darkness was falling, "but ] 
had not begun to light the l] 
heavy shadows, were rising J 
<*>rners of the car. Dr. Van Va 
little neighbor turned from I 
Without to the gloom within. I 
•n impulsive movement to] 
drewsy woman opposite her. 
did not stir, and the, little girl 
her brown eyes shining in the 
•nd her dimpled hands folded 
The physician leaned across t

inat 
r, if

self thoroughly 
not be neces-

THE AGENT-GENERAL’S OFFICES.

,. /XT , . „ -,____  x ! To the Editor:—I was pleased to read Mr.
standing. (Hear, hear and no, no.) pitt8»s letter, ln which he explains his rea- 
I may be wrong, but, be that as it may, ; sons for the resolution urging the govern-

LffSaiïï L"Ki -srsis1 HBL'ES-rErs
And for this reason. In the formidable prompted more as a reply to the remarks 
task of reconstructing that social fabric made at the time In reference to the Agent- 
which was so rashly shaken to the ^^eadlng*!18 Whh Mr Ditrsï “eu.!™9! 
ground—(a voice, “By Chamberlain”)— quite concur, provided the government 
in adjusting the different interests and could appropriate the funds necessary to 
overcoming those Imperial difficulties ^rryF”“ m'Xncef the^^l^IL' cô/s ifficeî 
which lie deeper down than material dif- in King William street, to which he refers,
Acuities—I think that we must admit that are by no means extensive, having a limit- 
his fitness for the task which he has had comLaTy^pays”^rJntal1 of la onTtiiouJ 
the boldness to undertake is greater than and dollars per month—more than the^ 
that of any other man I can think of. whole British Columbia approprlatiod—
(Cries of “No no” and vps ”1 T$et which, withal, is now three times thejuries or ino, no ana le^yes. > l>et amount anowed the late Agent-General,
us look. I say this not only by reason whose ground floor offices in Victoria street
of his great acuteness, ability, and were commodious and conveniently near
power, but from the fact that those per- It has"een
sons m boutb Africa who at this parti- suggested that the different provinces of 
cular stage are most likely to make dif- the Dominion should combine in having- 
Acuities well know that Mr. Chamber-! large ground show offices In some
.. . ., . ,, , . _ mu in thoroughfare of the city, xshere a com-
lam is their master—(heç.r, hear)—and piete display of the varied resources of
that he represents the high-water mark each province might be made under the
of that spirit and feeling in this country direction and charge of its own offleersv
■orhink ti,oTT Lon wwara „* •* v who would necessarily# be subordinate towhich they Ipan upon, and that if he re-, tke High Commissioner. Such a place, all

. fuses concessions to* their exorbitant de- will agree, could be made immensely at- wag 80rry
I mands, they may be quite sure there is tractive and would not cost this country to be vIsited.

more than its present expenditure, but Lancaster had warmly thanked his host
i manifestly with greater results. The pro- and hogtess and bidden good-by to Susan
j posai has also, I know, teen made to de« and Elizabeth, but when he looked about

vote a portion of that splendid edifice in jor bis nttle benefactress she was g
i Kensington—the Imperial »istitute—to sucb ..j wadted to tell Marla good-by,” ’

—A. Feden, the well known Fort a purpose, but It is out of the way and to Mrg jenkins. 
street tailor, presented each of his em- Isolated from the ^“passing throng and , “Never mind the child. She’s off ln the 
nlovees with hindsom^ Thrisimna nro madding crowds of the metropolis, whom orchard somewhere, I reckip. I do hope 
LnL ° k- k av h „ v j??, jt 18 desirable to attract. No better illus- you dldn»t lose nù to talk religion
sents on Monday, which they all heartily tration of thus widely and judiciously ad- Maria.”
appreciated. Such expressions of vertislng the resources of the country Lancaster said that fiv had spokenit 
goodwill as this sneaks volumes for the coultl be pointed to tlxart the splendid arch on the subject, but that he would #ke to
^Iûocon, “ $ V speaxs volumes ror the erected by Canada during the coronation gce her again, and if they didn’t object he’d
pleasant relations existing between em- festivities. While it showed the loyal de- jugt g0 down through the orchard on his 
ployer and employees. j votion of its people to the throne, it serv- way to the station and find her.

ed also as a useful object lesson to the ge found her lying on the grass under.,
, world that Canada, In peace or war, was the tree8 crying ns lf her heart would 

—E. Li. Willie, of Seattle, will be a *be granary of the Empire, and that the break. He stooped and called her name.
Immense areas of wheat lands within her «j wanted to say good-by, Maria,” he 
borders, as yet untouched, would make her ►gaid.
the greatest grain producing country in “Why are you crying—tell me?”
the world. Thousands and hundreds of “Be — because because — you’re
thousands viewed this loyal tribute, under away.”
which King Edward Pass£<b wltb its ac- “Do you care? Listen, little one. I care 
companying display, while it furnished food f00i and,-Marla, I’m coming back some day 
for hundreds of gratuitous editorials and aa<j___ »*
lavish praises which were sounded ln every “Why do you care?” Aren’t you going 
portion of the Empire. There Is no doubt away? I wouldn’t care lf I was going 
that the arch was the greatest possible hit away, but now nothing will ever happen—

soundly 
did lt.

Now Marla’s spiritual state had been the 
family skeleton for some time, so when 
that young lady asked permission to take 
the horse and cart and drive Mr. Lancaster 
around to the farmhouses her mother 
thought it might be a good plan and con
sented. She told the young man of Marla’s 
lack of religion and asked him to take oc
casion to speak to her on the subject, 
which he gravely agreed to do.

The week was drawing to a close. There 
were no more farmhouses to be visited, 
and Lancaster was leaving with a full 
purse and perhaps something else that he 
had not brought with him.

Mar^a had taken him everywhere and had 
said: “Pa says everyone ought to have 
these books,” till there was hardly a house 
in the neighborhood that did not have a 
souvenir of the young man’s visit on its 
parlor centre table. He told Maria she 
deserved all the profits f but she assured 
him she had been well paid in the good 
times they had had. It had certainly been 
a merry week, driving through the country 
and visiting with ,tte neighbors, and he 

there were not more neighbors

such perfect happi 
doubt that at las 
ligion.” wa|

—The death occurred at Alberni the 
other day of Mrs. Thomas Tuson. De
ceased was a native of Lincolnshire, 
England, and was 70 years of age. She 
was widely'' known throughout that dis
trict, and the funeral was largely at
tended. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. J. A. Hobb, eaVM. P., 
George Forrest, Redfern, J. Mayne, 
Leonard Frank and M. Linden .

nobody else who will grant them. (Hear, 
hear.)

he said

—An attempt will be made to reor
ganize a branch of the Y. M. C. A. in 
Victoria. Horace J. Knott and others 
hare been considering the question, and 
have décided to Attempt to arouse inter
est in the scheme. After the Christmas 

W&ys action will be taken. A meet- 
^bf church workers interested in the 
istion will be called, and the subject 

laid before it.

o her

h<passenger on the steamer Manauense 
when^that vessel sails for Siberia in 
April. He says that early next spring 
he expects to see three canneries estab
lished on the Asiatic coast. ^11 details 
for the construction of these are now 
being carried out by John Rosine, pre
sident bf the Northeast Company.

in)
going

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All 
druggists refund the meney If It fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature la on each 
box. 28c.
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VAN VALKENBERQ’S
CHRISTMAS GIFT

turned to the nurse, who was now wide little girl alone in the world—" 
awake and absorbed in a novel. The car ; Dr. Van Vnlkenberg sat Silent. It was 
was brilliantly lighted, and the passen- true, then. This was Katharine’s child, 
gers were beginning to respond to the Had he not known it? Could he'have!
first dinner call. ! failed to know it, whenever or wherever ] •---------------

“I beg your pardon," he said. “I’ve they had met? He hadz not - known of nE.TMr A ernov nir * 
taken a great fancy to your little charge, the death of Armitage nor of the subse- tiillliii A olUKI Ut1 A 
and I want your help to carry out a quent poverty of his widow, but he had GREAT MAN’S SORROW i
plan of mine. I have suggested 'to Hope known Katharine's baby, he now told : F
that she hang up her stockings to-night! himself, the moment he saw her.
I have every reason to believe that "Well," the nurse resumed, “after she i 
Santa Claus will get on this train at died we raised a small fund to buy some
Buffalo. In fact," he added, smiling, baby clothes for Hope, and take her to kis offices in Great George street,
“I mean to telegraph him." ! Chicago to her new home. Mrs. Armi- Westminster,

The nurse hesitated a moment. He1 tage has a cousin there, who has agreed tcria street, his thoughts were 
drew his card-case from his pocket and to take her in. None of the relatives of hjs dav<q work Th„_„ h„d hppn handed her one of the bits of pasteboard, came to the funeral; there are not many a t tr^al and thankg to j q c 
,t contamed. . • | of them, and the Chicago people haven't Anderson, the prisoner was a free man

I have no evil designs," he added, mc^h J?*0"*?’ I fancy. They offered to to_night. It had been a very intricate 
cheerfully. "If you, are a New Yorker ®in opes fare, or even to come for cas6> and has no place in this story, but ., . .
you may possibly know who I am.” ! b,fr if it was absolutely necessary; but aimost rorgot the main interest in ,f us?d as directed will check the progress

The woman's face lit up as she read they seem«3 m.ich relieved when their admiration of the counsel’s speech. “ *»«ase and restore the afflict-
the name. She turned toward him im-; * e wro e that I would bring her out ” : It waÿ in everyone.s mouth; the news- • Do not go to Florida,
pulsively, with a very pleasant smile. V*- Valkenberg did not -peak at boys were declaiming it, as a selling S ^ ’ Mexmo or the Rocky» c-jiiaswcft. z&jæs&æz? z'zæissîzrxsr*
More all so disappointed. It seems the nurse ROmethimr of this in hi a ^or years sP^re figure, with its other consumptive symptoms,
strange that we should meet you now." 2.®g f thle in hls slight stoop and its hard, grey face, had 7

“Patient died?” asked the physician,' ,tT '* ! traversed the same path; omnibus drivers
with professional brevity. * | * want her.” he said, briefly. “Her raised their whips, policemen touched

He rose from his seat. ! m?ther nnd father were old friends of their helmets, the man selling matches
“Now that you have my credentials*'* mn,e» an;* ^is thing looks like fate. Will .touched his hat, and J. G. C., Anderson

they give her to me—these Chicago peo- took it all as his due. He had worked 
pie—do you think?” 

j Tears filled the woman's eyes.*
“Indeed they will,” she said, “and j hard, unsympathetic man who wanted

Many admired, envied, respected,
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The "Chicago Limited" was pulling 
cut of the Grand Central station iu New 
York as Dr. Henry Van Valkenberg 
submitted his ticket to the gateman. He 
dashed through; « pushing that indignant 
official to one side, and made a leap for 
the railing of the last car of the train. 
It was wet and slippery and madden
ingly elusive, but he caught it, and clung 
to it valiantly, his legs actively seeking 
a resting-place on the snow-covered 
steps of the platform. Even as he hung 
there, offering to his fellow-travellers 
this inspiring illustration of 
prowess and the strenuous life, he "was 
painfully conscious that the position was 
not a dignified one for a stout gentleman 
of sixty with an exalted position in the 
scientific world. He pictured to himself 
the happy smiles of those who were look
ing on, and he realized that Ms concep
tion of their hearty enjoyment had not 
been exaggerated when he glanced back 
at them after a friendly brakeman had 

. dragged him “on board." Dr. Van Val
kenberg smiled a little ruefully as he 
thanked the man and rubbed the aching 
surface of his hand, which not even his 
thick kid glove had protected. Then he 

' pulled himself together, picked yip the 
books and newspapers he had dropped 
and which the bystanders had enthusi
astically hurled after him, and sought 
Ms haven in the sleeping car. When he 
reached his section he stood for a mo
ment, with his back to the passengers, 
to put some of his belongings in the rack 
above his head. As he was trying to 
arrange them properly he heard a voice 
behind him.

“O-oh! Were you hurt?” it said. “I 
was so 'fraid you were going to fall.”

Dr. Van Valkenberg, who was a tall 
man, turned and looked down from his 
great height. At his feet stood a baby; 
at least she seemed a baby to him, al
though she was very dignified and 
wholly self-possessed and fully four 
years old. She was looking up at him 
with dark brown eyes, which wore an 
absurdly anxious expression. In that 
instant of quick observation he noticed 

. that her wraps had been removed and 
that she wore a white dress and had 
yellow curls, among which, on one side 
of her head, a small black 
sombrely.

She was bo delicious in her almost ma
ternal solicitude that he smiled irre-

“Woti*t you come over and'visit me?" 
he asked. “I am very lonely, and I 
have no one to take care of me.”

She slid off the seat at once, With 
great alacrity.

“I'd like to,". she said, “but I must 
ask Nana. I must always ask Nana 
now,” she added, with dutiful emphasis, 
“ ’fore I do anyfirg.”

She laid her hand on the gloved fing
ers of the nurse as she spoke, and the 
woman opened her eyes, shot a quick 
glance at the man, and nodded. She had 
not been asleep. Dr. Van Valkenberg 
rose and lifted his visitor to the seat be
side him, where her short legs stuck out 
in uncompromising rigidity, and her tiny 
hands returned demurely to their former 
position in her lap. She took up the 
conversation where' it had been Inter- 
rnpted.

“I can take care of you," she said, 
brightly. “I tnked care of mamma a 
great deal, and I gave her her med’ein."

He replied by placing a cushion be
hind her back and forming a resting- 
place for ber feet by building an impos
ing pyramid, of which his dressing-case 
was the base. Then he turned to her 
with the smile women loved.
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days die; how long is it sine
“About six weeks," very quietly, with 

that .iron determination not to break 
down before this keen-eyed old 
with the hard face. “I have been stav
ing with a little friend who is employed 
by the same firm .as myself. Poor 
mother was so very* anxious I should 
Iring her letter, or I would not have 
troubled you.” Charles Drummond 
again!

“H’ni! So you are- in business, ell?"
“I am head bookkeeper with Hepple- 

white’s, the art stationers, in Moore- 
fields—I have been there ever since 1 
left-school.”

■V took her into the dining-room, where 
one or two Morelanos and a very fine 
Turner hung. Then vhey came back to 
•he lire, and Katie ate her shortbread, 
while MacEwen mulled some of the wine 
and the big man listened, as in a dream, 
to the woman’s soft voice and low, 
musical laugh; and looked wonderingly 
at the shining golden head against the 
satin cushion.

he said, cordially, “I want you 
Hope to dine with me. You will, won’t 
you ?”

The upholstered cheerfulness of the
“Very well,” he said. “If yon really dining car found favor in the sight of ffladly. There was"—she hesitated— ] one. 

are going to take care of me I must Hope. She conducted herself, however,! ÿthere was even some talk of sending; courted the great man. but none were 
know your name. YcfU see," he explain- j with her fisual dignity, broken only oc- «er t0 an institution before they finally ; ever admitted to his friendship or his 
ed. “I might need you in the night to: casionally by an ecstatic wriggle as the decided to take her. Dear little Hope—j confidence.
get me a glass of water or something. ! prospective visit of Santa Claus crossed *l0w happy she will be with you!" He let himself in with his key, Br

and man
to this end; had accomjfcished it alone. 
He was a man who had no friends: a

For to these things he 
had been a stranger for a quarter of a 
century.

All too soon she rose to go, wishing 
him “A Merry Christmas," 
rooms looked emptier, mere unhomdike 
than ever, as the echo of her footsteps 
died away.

Winter passed into spring, and with 
the snowdrops Katie came again.

To say good-bye.
“Good-bye!" he repeated incredulous-

\ He left her. and went back to the, cording to custom, end went into his 
a trained1 Beat where Hope sat, crooning to the; fltudy to look at the evening paper and

----------, «. and sev-: doll. Sitting down, he gathered- them «P his sherry and bitters, before dress;
] erely hygienic one, but here, too, her ad- both np in his arms, and a thrill shot ’ ‘«g for dinner, when his man, a thought

Just think how disappointing it would her mind. Her dinner, superintended by ; 
be if I should call you by the wrong an eminent physician and 
name and some other little girl came!" ; nurse, was naturally a simple and

She laughed. _ . ______ _____
“You say funny things,” she said, con-! mirable training was evident,* She ate through him as he looked at the yellow i drier and greyer than himself, brought

veUtedlj. But there isn’t nn_v oilier cheerfully ïrêi uvwi of bread and milk, curls resting against his brehst. Her i him in a letter.
little girl in the car. I looked, soon as and wasted no longing glances on the child—her little, helpless baby.—now his I “It came by hand," he said, as Ms
I came in. ’cos I wanted one to play : plum pudding.
with. I like little girls. I like little j _____[______ _________  ___________ r_
buys, too," she added,,with innecent ex- hanging up her stockings, going to bed, lose spontaneously in his heart.*” But r07’' «bout ten, before you left for the

I and peeping through the curtains, to there was a plea to be made—a second 8dice." ................ .....
made the 

_ knew

and the

He experienced ,a twinge of regret 
that she was so independent of him; 
he had taken it for granted she would 
be a helpless, weak woman, and lie 
was so seldom wrong in his calculations

!th“inde wheSrediryouUvfe"- „ “I„am ^ to be married on Thnrs-
The envelope was directed in n fine V ,* . she told nim, with a happy, tremn-

sloping hand that had trembled as it p ba*PJen UP httle house a- lous smile playing round her lips, 
penned the linen. And the sight of it ‘ we llyed for «° maIiy "to our junior partner, Mr. Frank Hep-
made his pulses leap. >oa*V, a”d have moved into some rooms , plewhite; it was to have been in the

“Who brought it ’’ hr- asked sharply. summer, but he is going next month u>
“Just a young leddy. in black." J11611 I can do nothing for you, real- take over the management of the Muai ill
Having unburdened himself of so , branch—and so I am going with him.”

much information, MacEwen with- ; She flushed slightly. A mist swam before his Byes, as ho
drew, leaving his master alone with hjs “Oh, no, thank you, not now, I did made some formal speech m congratu-

. . . , letter. He did not open it at once, in- not come because I wanted anything— lotion, for a great blank waa/;vp3ninff
and make yon happy. VV ill you comer \ dfe<j he geemea almost to have for- ; but I promised mother; she was ao out before him.

The radi?.nce of June sunshine broke - ^ ag leaned back; holding it afraid I should want a friend ope day.” He knew now that he desired this
cut upon her face and shone m the j ,n Qne and Upping the other re- ; “Then, when you want a friend I woman’s friendship before all things on
brown eyes upturned to his How well fl^ively with it: for his: thoughts had must see if I can be of any service to earth. To look into her clear eyes, to

nnlockpd he kn®\r 11181 look* Hope did not turn; ^ne back twenty—aye, éve-and-twenty you.” hear her voice, to hold her hand; the
mvswlftnn toward Nana and that significant onus-, more, to the days when he “I hope I shall never be much trou- truth rushed upon him, but he had set

bundles were unwrapped and from all f h‘m deep y' ®he s<?eme!i ta ; *\ü'f a rising man, but only one among tie.” a barrier between them with hti
was these sources came gifts of surnrisinc tael that here ^«s a qnestion^ehe alone | p number He had bees on the right “I should say not, you look very tklf- hand; and now—now 

a little girl?’’ asked hid visitor, with fitness. Small daughters and nieces ““«h/innkwl * l0ng breath, side of forty thm, snd bis hair was reliant." truth-she was going and he might
flattering interest sleeping in Western cities mieht well ,pat ,hm", — I Muck. The old days! How far away I have been obliged to be self-relimt; never see her again—for he was an oU

“Oh no! I was a big man just as i' have restiessly tth ehbrt. had v. .lhc ^ ™ they »iemed; but a woman’s hand had still. I am sure it is very kind of you man, an old man!
am now. Her father was mv friend they seen the presents designed for them h® n(jd.dfe<1. "ithout speaking, she saw hridged tbe gulf. Hnd to-night he was to have seen me. Good morning.” Long after she had gone, he sat with
and she lived in a white house^ith an drop into a pair of tiny stockings and aometl*‘nR m hla ,face «that ney back in his rooms In Gray’s Inn. work- i “Gool morning,” touching the bell for bçwed head thinking of all he had gain-
oid garden where" tbero wereaU kin“ pttonp on the'fioorbe/ow these 8 Ï& for Tt'wasv^ysw At'and" tende! ^ ^ Kat^ £ hCT day’ “ h6ar °f ,0U'tr,m hod Z7' '°V” ^
of flowers. She used to niav there when ' A succession of long-drawn ecstatic F *. , — .. . . , ’ dreaming of her nil night. t me to time. . ■ sympathy, love, friendship,she was a tiny babv justTbig enough breaths and happv gurgles awoke the ,Ut a” °nC 8ec'ond. slie t,h0yf lt he.r But there was the dark shadow over- J. G. C. Anderson was dining out This is the end of every man’s de-
to crawl along thepatos Utor she passengers on ra! Ftorodora at an nn fnend WaS/?^g Shapnt bdth. lying it all. He shuddered as he recall- that night, and it was late when he re- sire."
learned to wafk there and th! Lmly h”ur CMistmas momin! «nd n «rms around his necX and replied softly, ed the ^ ,etter B,le had ^Witten Mm turned. MacEwen was settirig out his * * *
gardener had to follow her to see that she smal/white figure clad informallv in a her voice had taken on in her first words tt,lling him that she had married his usual glass of whiskey and placing the The spare, grey figure still walks in '
didn’t Dick all the flowers T tn single cannent rianred nn nnd dnJn tht i to him when he entered the car: ! friend. Charles Drummond, and opening paper, slipper and cigar box to hand. A accustomed way between Great
carry her around a>id°hoM* her S3? aisle IraTchîc carts and wlltÜhJ “ni be yj>ur own Uttl* *{r}' and 111 the gate of hell for him! He flinched bowl of sweet-scented flowers, roses, George street and the flat. Men ad-
so she could null the annle* nnd Ipor! behind it Occasionnllv ther* th» toke care °f you’ t0°* You know’ you now as he recalled the year that hnd sweet peas and mignonette stood on the mire, court envy the great lawyer; but
off the trees WheiGheJeJltr™? snnlak of a ! followed, the bitter heartache, the in- table. ^ these things are as Dead Sea fruit
gave her a horse and tangM her t^ride toero was theater of small feel and ^ Van VMkenberg tamed to the| tl blo ,„nging the tempest of hato ‘Where did they come from?" he which turns to ashes on the lips.

Bat bvTnd bTksh^yarowyu°Wn rt^h6 ^ pb®spft ®pomg of.a. chlId’8.Toiae'pap.^°-; “I shall go with you to her cousins/ nad tben his^work” haT filled the gap.' ,“The young leddy who called, .the
a voumr Udv7*nd—WP^I ^ became ^ °f a ckî.ld 8 , from the train,” he announced. “I’m pnd he had reSolved to live for nothing ’em with her compliments, and thank?,
from me and T v7 ! in ?^st .8pProachmg, ■ ready to give them all the proofs they’ pke In the iPaden-footed years that for your kindness to her.” Enjoyable Closing Exercises at the
rip <rirl »•’ C had a other llV I ?? tb ®ray Ilght But m *he le°^th of need that I’m a suitable guardian for followed he had heard, as in a dream, “Their scent is too powerful, take Glenora School—In Saanich.

if. . .. . . . . .1 , car there was no soul so base as the child, but.” he added, with a touch Gf Charles Drummond’s death. Of Ivntie them away,” the lawyer said, duiroly. ----------
thp nhilH 6 “l01*7 to. 'Ht^cst, t6 long for silence and the pillow.. of tIie boyishness that had never left jle had never heard until now. That So nothing loth MacEwen hove item The children of thç Glenora school had
it «till inf« *■ i , as ke went on, that Crabbed old faces looked out between him, “I want this matter settled now.”, hi ought him back to the present, and he to his own apartment, where they glad- a delightful break up on Friday, Decem- 

,!££ oh!1®™; _ the curtains and smiled; eyes long on-j The iong train pounded its way into opened her letter. It was to beg his d*ned his eye for a week. ber 19th. There were many recitations,
littip o-ii.1 m t0 HeaTen- asked the used to tears felt a sudden, strange thv station at Chicago, and the nurse forgiveness, and implored him to be- Summer and autumn passed, r.iid : dialogues and songs, followed by a

j* , y*„ ... . moisture. Ur. Van valkenberg had hurriedly put on Hope’s coat and gloves friend her only child. “When you get Katie Drummond made no sigu; oat tn Christmas tree. Every child in the dis-
/ ... T\ no’, answere<i the doctor,. ri8^n almost as early as Hope, as pos-: a;ld fastened the ribbons of her hood this, Andrew,” the writer said, “I shall Christmas Eve, as the great counsel sat] trict received presents from Santa

“rot, S ? al“€68- ! 8^!y tlie immaculate freshness of his; under her chin. Dr. Van Valkenberg be in my grave, and my Katie will be over His port, there came a ring at the1 Claus, wrho appeared through the wiyr
• i . 1 8h®, k6€p °v bemg' con.tra8tcd ^lth the scantiness of gammoned a porter. ! alone in the world.” ,* door bell, and MacEwen brought word ' dow. The teacher, Miss M. R. Ford,

Ipo3 R ways: y®8 tbe next i bfcr own, induced that young lady to se- “Take care of all these things,” he, Alone! ah, no one knew better than he that she waited in the drawing room, | received" several tokens from the 
rp, 88 , * tlr^ 0t>SerT2S°? a 8kort ^me said, indicating both sets of possessions' xthat that meant. 1 where his master presently joined her. ! scholars. Refreshments were provided

e oc r eeltated a moment. He; ana the lamps, still burning, flared pale with a sweep of the arm. “I shall have1 “Will ye be dressing yet?” MacEwen’s It was a room he seldom used, and wove ] aQd also games for the children. ITie 
as ma mg the discovery that after and emerge clothed for general society. my hands full with my little daughter.” I vcice enquired presently. the chilly, uninviting air of the best par- ; Wrvico of Miss M. R. Ford is very much

0 d wounds can reopen and j *jTen. during this brief retreat ki the ]=[e gathered her into his arms as he] It was dusk, the clock was striking lor, albeit a good fire burnt in the grave, appreciated Iby the settlers of the dis-
* t ° on.e>a5 eT8r been brave en-j dressmS-room the passengers heard her spoke, and she nestled against his broad; seven, and Andêrson had fought his • She was thinner, paler, than Ve'jre, i trict.

.gn to broach to tom the subject °f tms j breathless voice, high-pitched in her ex- chest with a child’s unconscious satis-,! fight out, had buried Ms past, and was and the stern face of the lawyer re-! A very successful entertainment was
single love-affair, which he was now eitement. chattering incessantly to the faction in the strength and firmness of drier and greyer than ever. laxed a little; there was a tired droop ; held at the West Saanich public school
(Lscnssmg, he told himself, like a garrul- responsive Nana. his clasp. The lights of the great sta- As he ate his breakfast the follow- about her lips, too, that reminded him on Friday night. The attendance was
a*39 ? rromnn. He was anxious to Throughout the day the snow still fell, tion were twinkling in the early dusk as ing morning, MacEwen reminded Mm of the other Katie. | not so large as was anticipated, on ac-
clirect the conversation into other chan- and the outside world seemed far away he stepped off the train, and the place of his impending visitor. “I hope you have been well," he said , count of the disagreeable weather, but a
neis, but there was a certain compelling; and dreamlike to Dr. Van Valkenberg.: was n0;sy wjth the greetings exchanged “Shall I tell the young leddy you’te I as he took her hand. | f»ir sized audience assembled and thor-
nemand in the brown eyes upturned to The real things were this train, cutting: between the passengers and their wait-' in?” he asked. “I am sorry to say that I have been, oughly enjoyed a programme of songs

_ I its waÿ through the snow, and this little: ;ng friends. j “Eh? Oh—yes. the lady who called ill—it was influenza at first, and then and recitations given by the children,
’ -,on see'-’ **e explained, “other' child, growing deeper into his heart With “Merry Christmas," “Merry Christ- last night; you can say I am rather a relapse through going back to work and also a number of selections from 

boys liked her, too. And when she be- : each moment that passed. The situation mas,” sounded on every side Everv- pressed for time, but will give her a too soon.” j W. Butler’s graphophone. Great credit
came a young lady other men liked her. | was unique, but easy enough to under- body was absorbed and excited, yet there few minutes.” As he spoke the electric “You should have let me know." | is due the teacher, Miss Dora Butler,
ao finally—one of them took her away, stand, he told himself. He had merely were few who did not find time to turn bell resounded through the quiet rooms “I should never worry yon over a for the excellent way in which the chil-
from me.’ gone back twenty-five years to that other a last look on a singularly attractive lit- and his pulses trembled in unison. . little thing like that, when your life is dren carried ont their part of the enter-
x He uttered the last words wearily, ] child, whom he had petted Hi infancy tie child, held above the crowd in the i “That’ll be the young leddy,” Mac- so overcrowded with serions matters, tainment. At the close of the prb-

and the sensitive atom at his side seem- ; and loved and lost in womanhood. He arms of a tall man. She was laughing Ewen said, placing the toast within j I am quite strong again—thank you— 1 gramme the audience retired to an ad-
e<l to understand why. Her little hand! had been Tery'lonely—how lonely he had triumphantly as he bore her through the reach before withdrawing. what I came about was to beg your joining house, where a table was spread
slipped into his. crly recently begun to realize, and he throng, and his heart was in his eyes as I According to custom J. G. C. Ander- ! ictes to get a little girl—one of my i with luxuries. Then the Christmas tree

"Why didn’t you ask her to please was. becoming an old man whose life lay he smiled back at her.__Harper’s son cut and buttered his toast; but landlady’s—into the orphanage at Shin- j was relieved of its burden, the children
stay with you?" she persisted, pityingly, behind him. Now an idea, fantastic. Weekly. this Morning he got no further, push- fold; the father died last spring, and ; received many valuable and well earned

“I did," he told her. “But, you see, Perhaps, but persistent, haunted him. He " _________________ ing the plate from him, and leaving his she lias six more children." . j gifts, and returned to their homes thor-
she liked the other man better." crossed the aisle suddenly and sat down EARTHQUAKE DISASTTFTi second cup of coffee, untasted also; “If my votes are not promised you. oughly satisfied with their night’s fan.

The word came out long- beside the nurse, leaving Hope singing _ " which thing caused MacEwen to mar- shall have them. I forget for the mo- j At the South Saanich school examin-
dr&wn ar.d breathless. “L don’t see how her do" to s,eeP ‘B his'section. There Later Report Place the Number of ve’- and decide that his master needed ment.” , «tion the scholars again won credit for
she possedly could!" "'«« something almost diffident in Ms Victims at Andijan at Nearly a change. “I saw your name in the list of gov-1 themselves and their teacher. Their

There was such sorrow for the victim manner as he spoke. pjT0 'Thousand 7 But it was not only a change of air, ernors.” ^ j smiling, intelligent faces and their almost
and scorn foe the offender in the tone “Will yon tell me all you know abeut _______ " MacEwen! I “Aye; I had almostf orgotten it my- • impatient eagerness to answer questions
that, combined with the none too subtle the child?" he asked. “She interests me Askabad Turkestan Dec 22—Even A£ter a briet interTal Anderson went self." j all plainly told that kindness, not the
compliment, it was too much for Dr/ sreat,y and appeals to me very strongly, the worst of the earlier reports of the! iLt0 his study. somewhat curious to So she wanted nothing for herself; he rod, was the rule by which they were 
Van Valkenberg’s self-control. He Probably because she’s so much like recent earthquake disaster at Andijan i see Katie’s child: but his face and was sorry.
threw back his gray head, and burst1 some oue 1 °sed to know.” quite under-estimates the appalling loss! ll(’art hardened, for it was Charles “I won’t detain you any longer, then," up, and it is doubtful if in the whole
into an almost boyish shout of laughter ! The nurse closed her book and looked of life. A telegram to-day from the Drummond’s daughter, who rose at his rising, and fastening the fur at her province any class conld be found in the
which effectually cleaned the atmosphere aî b!m curiously. She had heard much scene of the catastrophe nuts the num- ! entrance and addressee! him, in the j ti.runt, ( | same grade and excel this one. But all
of sentimental memories. He suddenly of blm- but nothing that would explain her of victims in Uhe native quarter of ,c’!d’ fr«nk way he remembered so well- “My dear young lady, you carfnot go the classes excelled, and it is no exag- 
rcalized, too, that he had not been giv- tbis *nterest in a strange child. . He him- the town'at 4 000 —aye! and hated. | without any refreshment—and—I am , geration to say that the South Saanich
ing the child the cheerful holiday even- ,seIf cou,d not haTe explained it. He Already 800* corpses have been disin- There waa n0 trace of Katie’ I n0- in nny hurU' to-night." | «/bool is the pride ot South Saanich
ing he had intended. k'iew onb’ that he felt it, powerfully and terred from the ruins The work of ex- She spoke without any embarrass- “Then perhaps you will let me look j After the examination the trustees and

“Where are you going to hang up co™PeIlingly. ■" cavating progresses slowly. ment. “It is very good of you to see afc your pictures. I was admiring them a few others gave short addressee and a
your stockings to-night?" he asked. A . Her name is Hope Armitage," she The state treasury containing five mil- me’ Mr- Anderson." before yon came in, with a longing vote of thanks to Mr. Shelton for the
shade fell over her sensitive face. said, qmetly. “Her mother, who has lion roubles-is in the ruins, and excava- He made a slight gesture of dissent, look at the walls. | work hie had done was unanimously

“I can't hang them up," she answer- )nst dled- was a widow-Mrs. Katharine tions to get the money are carried on “Pray ait down- again-have you hgd “By all means Mont you remove carried, and the proceedings closed with
ed, soberly. “Santa Claus doesn’t travel Armitage. They were poor, and Mrs. under the supervision of a strong cordon breakfast?” your jacket and hat? It is hot in this .the National Anthem,
on trains, Nana says. But p'r’aps he’ll1 A™»tage seemed to have no relations, of police. The water fin the walls has "Two hours ago, thank you. room, _and .you must not take cold _Tn ..0 Tnp„„
have something waiting for me when I ! ®be bad saved a little, enough to pay disappeared. Large numbers of laborers So your mother is dead. I am very again. , . * rp=;dpnt of Otter Point
get to Cousin Gertie’s,” she added with m°st °f her expenses at the hospital, and are being cot to excavate sorry." MacEwen, entering with a decanter day morning a resident of Otter Point,
sweet hopefulness. ’ —" She hesitated a moment, and then The shocks continue with increasing She went white even to the 'lips, but of wine and some real Scotch short- named Charters, was summoned upon a

“Nana is always right," said the doc-1 went 5>n: “l a™ teIlinS U>u everything violence. The area of seismic disturb- ™ade no other sign as he went on in bread that Janet had made for Christ- charge of killmga pig be ongmg to Mro
tor, cracnlarly, “and of course you must very fmnkly, because you are you, but ances comprises two hundred square Us precise, careftily-thought-out tones, mas stared a well-pleased amazement Ftizsmimons, also of J>tter Point The
do exactly as she says. But I heard that 't was done quietly enough. We all versts. The Russian population,is camp- “We were fnends once-many years at Ms master helping the young le^dy" charge was witadrawn utmn Charter»
Santa Claus was going to get on the loTed the "woman. She was very nn- ing at the railroad station/where five «go—It makes us old folks think h hit to take her jacket off. When she had paying the costs in connection with the
train to-night at Buffalo, and I believe,"; nsua1’ and Patient and charming. All hundred cars are placed at the disposal those we knew in our younger, seen the wntercolors, J. G. C. Anderson case,
he added, slowly and impressively, “that tbe nnrRe* who had had anything to do of the populace. The local government
if he found a pair of email black’ stock- w'tb ber cried when she died. We feit officials are quartered in cars. Sheds
ings hanging from that section he’d fill £bat sbe ™*6ht have been saved if she for the destitute a* being built as
them!" had come in time, but ahe was worked rapidly as possible. Free soup kitchens

out. She had earned her living by sew- have been started, and officials are aid
ing, after her bpsband’s death, three ing the-departure of the inhabitants by
years ago, and she kept at It day and distributing food, money and free rail-
night. She hadn’t much constitution to road tickets.
begin with, and none when she cable te At St. Petersburg It is estimated that 
ns. She. was eo sweet, ao brave, yet eo nearly five thousand have been killed by 
desperately miserable over leaving her the earthquake at Andijan,

tentedly. But there isn’t any other cheerfully her bowl of bread and milk
__ ____  ___  _______ “It came by hand," he said, as Ms

i child, to love and care for? lie was not' master took it, “a young leddy brought 
Later, in the feverish excitement of a religious man; nevertheless a prayer b- an- la’f* word she would call to-mor-

b.
pansiveness. | .-----.—-—0 — luiuuuo, ,u ...... n ^,ca ,u i

“Then we’ll play I’m a little boy. I catch Santa Claus, a little of her extra- plea, like the one he had
You’d never believe it, but I used to be. ! ordinary repose of manner deserted her; mother—this time he felt that he
You haven't told me your name," he re- but she fell asleep et last, with great the answer.

«nr „ , ., ' : relactance. i “Hope," he said, gently, “once, long
Hope, she said, promptly. "Do you When the curtains round her berth ago> ! asked a little girl to come and 

think it is a nice name?" She made the had ceased trembling, a most unusual iiTe with me and she would not come,
inquiry With an anxious interest which procession wended its silent way toward Now i want to agk you to come, and
seemed to promise immediate change if Dr. Van Valkenberg’s section. In some 8tay with me always, and be my ewn
the name diseased him. He reassured occult manner the news had gone from little g:r, and let me take care of you
her. - one end to the other of the “Special"

“I think Hope is the nicest name a that a little girl in section nine, car
little girl could have, except one," he Floradora, had hung up her stockings
said. “The nicest little girl I ever knew for Santa Claus. The hearts of fathers,
was named Katharine, She grew to be mothers, and doting uncles responded at
a nice big girl, too—and haâ -little girls <>nce. Dressing cases 
of her own now, no doubt," she added, great valises were opened, 
ha if to himself ., ;

“Were you a little boy when she

minded her.

bow lay

were
pressibly, though he answered with the 
ceremoniousness she seemed to expect.

“Why, no, thank you," he said. “I 
am not hurt. Didn’t you see the kind 
man help me onto the car?"

'Bhcre was a subdued titter from the 
other passengers over this touching ad
mission of helplessness, but the human 
atom below drew a long, audible sigh 
of relief.

own 
he knew the

“I’m very glad,” she said, with dig
nity. “I was ’fraid he hurt you.” She 
turned as she spoke, and toddled into 
the. section opposite his, where a plain 
but kindly faced elderly woman was sit
ting. She lifted her charge to the seat 
beeide her, and the child rose to her 
knees, pressed her pink face against the 
window-pane, and looked out at the 
snew that was falling heavily.

Dr. Van Valkenberg settled back In 
his seat and tried to read hip newspaper, 
but for some reason the slight incident 
in which he and the little girl had figured 
moved him strangely. It had been a 
long time since any one had looked at 
him like that!

*

MORE ENTERTAINMENTS.1-ft

He was not a person 
who aroused sympathy. He conscienti
ously endeavored to follow the Presi
dent’s latest utterances 
problem, but his eyes turned often to the 
curly head at the opposite window. They 
were well-trained, observant eyes, and 
they rhid the woman as not the mother, 
but a paid attendant—a trained 
probably, with fifteen years of admir
able, cold, scientific service behind her. 
Why was she with the child, he wonder-

on the trust

nurse,

It was Christmas Eve—not the time 
for a baby girl to be travelling. Then 
his glance fell again on the black bow 
among the yellow curls and on the white 
dress with its black shoulder-knots, and 
the explanation came to him. An 
orphan, of course, on her way West to 
a rtw home, in charge of the matter-of- 
fact nurse who was dozing comfortably 
in the corner of her seat. To whom 
she going? Perhaps to grandparents, 

| where she would be spoiled and wholly 
happy; or quite possibly to more distant 
relatives where she might find a grudg
ing welcome. Dear little embryo woman, 
with her sympathetic heart already at
tuned to the world’s gamut of pain. She 
should have been dancing under a 
Christmas tree, or hanging np her tiny 
stocking in the warm chimney corner 
of some cozy nursery. The heart of the 
man swelled at the thought, and he re
cognized the sensation with a feeling of 
surprised annoyance. What was all this 
to him—to an old bachelor who knew 
nothing of children except their infantile 
ailments, and who had. supposed that he 
cared for them as little as he under
stood them? Still, it was Christmas. 
His mind swung back to that He him
self hnd rebelled at the unwelcome pros
pect of Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day in a sleeping car—he, without even 
nephews and nieces to lighten the gloom 
ef his lonely house. The warm human 
sympathy of the man and .the swe--t 
traditions of his youth rose in protest 
against this spectacle of a lonely child, 
travelling through the night toward 
some distant home which she had 
seen, and where coldness, even neglect, 
might await her. Then he reminded him
self that this was all

was

but
this Morning he got no further, push
ing the plate froM him, and leaving his 
second cup of coffee untasted also; 
which thing caused MacEwen to mar
vel and decide that liis master needed

“Oh-h-h."

1 taught. In one class 20 children stood

never I

imagination, and 
that he might be wholly wrong in his 
theory of the jonmey. and he called him
self a fool for his pains. Still, the teas- 
iag interest and an elusive but equally 
teasing memory held his thoughts.

Darkness was falling, "but tile porter 
had not begun to light the lamps, iind 
heavy shadows, were rising from the 
corners of the car. Dr. Van Valkenberg’s 
little neighbor turned from the gh 
without to the gloom within, and made 
an impulsive movement toward the 

| drowsy woman opposite ber. The nurse 
I Ü‘ " nnt 8t'r’ and tbe '-'tile girl sat silent, 

her brown eyes shining in the half-light 
and her dimpled hands folded in her lap. 
The physician leaned across the aisle.

Cures Grip 
to Two Days.

—sag I
To Cure a Cold in One Day•an

Her eyes sparkled.
“Then I’ll ask Nana,” she said. “An’ 

if she says I may hang them, I will. 
But one,” she added, conscientiously, 
“has a teeny, weeny hole in the toe. Do 
yon think he would min^ that?”

He reassured her on this ppint, and
#r*
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mond, from London to the Tyne, sank in 
port after a disastrous fire had broken out 
upon her. Her managing owner—a North 
Shields master mariner, Captain Thomas 
Sinclair Leinster—was before the court in 
connection with the affair.

Very curious was the version of the pro» 
secutlon. The ship, it was said, was travel
ling from Tripoli, with grass, but there 
were also put there by Leinster a number 
of casks of oil.

At London the skipper learned from 
Leinster that a deaf and dumb passenger 
would voyage to the Tyne. The stranger 
boarded after dusk, bearing a letter from 
Leinster. He wore a storm cap, big over
coat, was muffled beyond recognition, and 
walked lame, with a stick. He had his 
own provisions, and secluded himself during 
the voyage.

Nearing the Tyne the fire alarm was 
raised, and the skipper saw the passenger 

from the forehatch, walking without 
a stick and not limping.

On touching port the mysterious Inal- 
vldtial disappeared, but Leinster was ob
served near Shields ferry wearing a storm 
cap and overcoat, looking dirty and un
shaven, and generally resembling the 
stranger. , . .

Oil cases were, it was found, broken, 
open. The cargo was insured for about 
£1,500, and nearly £600 was paid for dam
ages.

The jury convicted Leinster and he was 
sentenced to five years’ penal servitude.

QUAINT CEREMONY.

City of London Gives Horseshoes, Nails 
and Fagot as Land Rentals Due 

The King.

The city of Lontfcn on October 31st 
handed over some horseshoes, with nails 
for fixing them, together with some se
vered fagots, to tho King’s Remem- 
biancer, as land rentals due to His Ma
jesty the King. Tljis custom and man
ner of paying two particular “quit- 
rents” has obtained for 667 years. The 
room at the Law Courts was filled with 
visitors and officials when Lord Dun- 
boyne, the King’s Remembrancer, took 
the rostrum. The tenants of a piece of 
waste ground called “Tlhe Moors,” in 
the county of Salop, were commanded 
to “come forth and do your service.”
Thereupon the city solicitor laid a 
“fagot” on the sacrificial wood block be
fore him, and with repeated blows of 
the hatchet divided it. Afterwards the 
“tenants and occupiers of a certain tene
ment called ‘The Forge,’ in the parish
of Saint Clement Danes,” were called up- j u ord an*. T. P. Smith, of San Fran- 
on, the horsesh02s T/ere cour ted out cisco, and J. *H. McFarland, of Seattle, 
one by one, and the nails in tens, until are registered at the Dominion. They form 
sixty had been totalled. “And one,” *ddltlo5a‘ members of the staff which Is 
concluded Sir Holmwood Crawford. ST/lt^TontSflled6 hT'tie*”WeÆ 
“Good number,” replied the King’s Re- Union Telegraph Co. 
memibrancer, and the old-time ceremony 
was over. * The toad captures Insects by darting out 

Its tongue so rapidly that tne eye cannot 
follow the motion. The tip is covered with 
a glutinous secretion, to which, a fly or 
other small insect adheres.

CURIOUS ARSON CASE.

Master Mariner Sentenced to Five Years’ 
Penal Servitude. MA RRIBIP.

WILSON-RULB—At the residence of Mr. 
Hampton, Princess avenue, on Dec. 
22nd, by Rev. Perdval Jenns, Geo. 
Henry Wilson, of Crofton, to Misa 
Martha Cecil Rule, of North Salt Spring 
Island.

Thomas Sinclair Leinster, master marin
er, was, at Durham assizes, sentenced to 
five years’ penal servitude for arson, under 
circumstances which sound more like » 
chapter ont of a written romance.

Bight years ago the steamship Rich-

Cape Cod 
Cranberries.

Compare my 20c Candy with any at 40c lb.

Table Raisins, Figs, Dates, Nuts, Stockings, Bon- 
Bons, Hampers of Candy, Tea Pots of Candy.

HARDRESS CLARKE, Do“9|as st*

PICTURE PUZZLE.
Find the two attendants of the Princes.
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and on collection. All will be most 
heartily welcome.

also be served. There will be no chargo 
the deceased wag a member. Among 
the floral tributes were wreaths from the 
following: Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keast, 1. O. O. F (Rebecca 
Lodge), all of Duncan, and E. Nelson, 
Messrs, Pither & Leiser, and Native 
Sons of British Columbia, from Victoria. 
The deceased was a native British Co
lumbian. He was bora at Kamloops, 
where he succeeded his father in the 
hotel business. He afterwards followed 
that business in Ashcroft and Liilooet 
before taking charge of the Quamichan 
hotel in succession Jo N. Grieve.

—The death occurred at the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital Tuesday of J. 
M. Macdonald, of Winnipeg, represent
ing McIntyre Sons & Company, of Mon
treal. Deceased was taken seriously ill 
at the Driard hotel a couple of days 
after arriving here on his regular busi
ness trip. He was removed to the hos
pital for treatment, and an operation 
performed, from which he never re
covered. Mr. Macdonald was one of the 
best known and most popular traveling 
men on the road. He was the brother- 
in-law of Sir Daniel McMillan, Lleot.- 
Governor of Manitoba, and the late Ben 
Gordon, of this city. He leaves a widow 
and daughter in Toronto to mourn his 
less. ‘ The body will be forwarded to 
Winnipeg by Wedneday’s Charmer. A 
short service will be conducted by Revs. 
W. Leslie Clay and Dr. Campbell at the 
parlors of the B. /J. Funeral Furnish
ing Co. at 9 o’clock. The deceased was 
a member of the Masonic order, mem
bers of which body will attend inform
ally. '

«
—The marriage of Mr. Thos. Williams 

and Miss., Elioa Ann Bumstend took 
place on Tuesday at the residence of the 
bride's » brother-in-law, Mr. William 
Fraser, Lyg^l styeet, Work Point. The 
bride was attended by 'Miss Ina Clark, 
while Mr. J. Blatchford acted as grooms
man. Tire ceremony was performed by 
Rev. B. McRae, After the manriag 
wedding supper^was served. *

—The tug Tyée has been chartered to 
make a special trip from Vancouver to 
Nanaitno Ttiê the purpose of bringing 
several tons of turkeys which had been 
shipped from the Bast, and bad been de
layed in arriving. The only chance to 
get the ponitrÿ to Nanaimo in time for 
Christmas Day tras by chartering a ves
sel for a special trip, which was accord
ingly done by the dealers.

------o------
—Anghs Galbraith, of James Bay, has 

dug potatoes from his garden which are 
the second crop, for the season. The 
tubers fire, a volunteer production from 
those left in the ground at tho time the 
usual harvest was gathered. Samples of 
these second potatoes left at the Times 
office reyeal the fact that they are of 
first class quality, resembling in every 
way the usual early crop.

,1‘i : itT ** e
—A party of- Japanese fishermen some 

mouthy agp established themselves at 
Departure Bay, Nanaimo, to cure fish 
and convert the,-waste material into a 
fertilizer*,, The waterj about Nanaimo 
abound with herring, and a lucrative 
business has. been built up in it by white 
fishermen., , The Japanese are now re
ported to be using seines, and from the 
heavy catchfffi-utilizing a large part of 
the fish in the manufacture of fertilizers. 
The local fishermen of that city are ap
pealing to Inspector Sword to take steps 
to prevent the abuses complained of.

e
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Paovinoiau News in a 
Condemned Pome. o

—In the provincial police court Wed
nesday the Sooke calf case was again 
called. A remand until after Christmas 
was made to suit the convenience of 
both sides. The case will come up on 
Saturday at 9 o’clock.

—•A Christmas tree entertainment will 
be given in A. O. U. W. hall on the 
evening of December 31st by the Sons 
and Daughters of St. George. The en
tertainment is intended for the families 
and friends of members.

dearest maidI dreamed,
In the land of Make Believe,

That I was your Christmas Adam,
And you were my Christmas Eve.

And we played keeping house together, .
(It was built of Christmas cards),

And we basked in the Christmas weather, 
Indulging in “kind regards.”

And we wandered the woodways fearless, 
While we filled' our loVely park 

With1 the wild beasts, painted and peerless, 
That we found in Noah’s Ark.
J. d

A*d"we picked great nosegays of holly 
From the Christmas evergreens,

Ai|di we lived in our faith andl folly,
A4 happy as kings and queens.

Till a toy snake, (green and carnation,
The kind that comes from Japan),

Led both of ns into temptation—
This is the way he began :

“Kind Lady and Sir—Did you ever 
Think why you obey the laws 

That were made for you by the clever 
And genial Santa Clans ?

“And, if so, pray do you remember 
You are not allowed to see »

Till the twenty-fifth of December 
His star-lighted Christmas Tree ?

“Now1, of course, you have been to college, 
And what you don’t know,is small,

But the real creme de creme of kno 
Is high on that tree-top tall.
u '

“I know where it stands in the garden, , 
Am|El Santa Claus is asleep;

Besides, I am sure he would pardon 
The merest glimpse of a peep.”

You, listened, I think, and I listened,
And, led by the snaky toy,

We came to a bower where glistened 
A radiant bush of joy.

With popcorn and powder bespangled 
It mounted to wondrous heights,

And it groaned with the gifts that dangled 
And laughed with] a thousand lights.

With {he pure, cold calm of a maiden,
" It*sprang from a bank of snow,
But tts branches were summer laden 

And—’twas crowned with mistletoe.

And ^here grew in my heart a feeling,
For those berries small and white 

Possess a power of revealing 
A wisdom of pure delight.

And I led you in full confiding,
(For nothing you knew of love),

Where thé littlest dolls were hiding 
From the Druid wreath above.

JO. ” ''
Then) soberly seeking my teaching,

You asked me what it could be 
Of l^tiowledge so great and far-reaching 

That fell from the Christmas Tree.
>0

And, oh, but my sinning was flagrant, 
Answering “knowledge is—this,”

In tÉe shade of the branches fragrant 
I gathered a Christmas kiss.

(or madam)B a
J

i
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—Mrs. Florence Mnria Seymour, 
widow of the late Hon. Frederick Sey- 
morfr, formerly Governor of British Col
umbia and afterwards of British Col
umbia and Vancouver Island, died on 
Tuesday, December 16th, in London.

i

■ll
—The charge against Jos. Carroll of 

obtaining money under false pretence* 
from the Occidental was on Wednesday 
withdrawn. The accused, it is under
stood, has, settled with the complainant.

i

•»
—A meeting of the general committee 

of the I. O. O. F. having charge of the 
preparations for the banquet on Janu
ary 12th, was held on Monday evening. 
Arrangements were reported -to be pro
gressing satisfactorily.

i
!

i

VIRAGO’S SERVICE.■o-
—The Nanaimo Yacht Club have pur

chased the premises lately occupied by 
the Bank of Commerce on Front street. 
The intention is to fit the premises up 
as a first class club.

Runs Three Weeks in Succession and 
Then Lays Off For a Spell.

The torpedo destroyer Virago came in 
from Comox Tuesday afternoon after 
a run to Comox made, it is understood, 
in connection with the new targets there 
being installed. On the return the vessel 
ran into a bank of fog, and had to go to 
Union. The Virago spends every fourth 
week in port. Her running schedule 
provides that she Will go out every 
Monday for three weeks in succession, 
remaining out until Thursday, and then 
coming into port for the balance of the 
week. During the winter she comes into 
port each night, but in summer this 
routine is varied, and the vessel leaves 
port fôr days at a time. When the flak- 
ship is stationed at Comox she usually 
plies to and fro, acting as tender on the 
big ship. At other times it is believed 
her duty ig principally patrol work.

o-
—There was a fair attendance at the 

annual entertainment of the Sunday 
school of the Centennial Methodist 
church on Tuesday. Parents and friends 
first gathered in the auditorium of the 
church, where the children rendered a 
•cantata entitled ’’The Coming King.” 
An adjournment was then made to the 
school room, where Santa Claus distri
buted the gifts.

-o-
H—Christmas donations to the Marine 

hospital are acknowledged by the stew
ard of tligt institution as follows : Wilson 
Bros., Igi'gq-hpx of raisins; R. P. Rithet 
<fc Co.X^qpb^ttCbddings ; Hudson’s Bay 

nuts and tobacco; F. 
It. Stewart « Co., apples and oranges; 
G. E. Mnnro ifc-Gb., figs; the B. Wilson 
Company, chickens.

ftJI n’ô. 1
—Tiie Friendly Help Society finished 

distributing Christmas donations Tues
day. Eighty households received Chri’st- 
mas cheer from this society. Eight 
schools responded heartily to the re
quest for ftsfijtanci with groceries, toys, 
fruit, tibc. iru’BxVetity cash donation*, 
amounting to about $150, and 60 
bundles of new clothing and other com
modities were’received. Complete lists 

■ of donors will appear iater.

i
I

we
J

o
—The James Bay Methodist church 

was well filled on Monday and listened 
with deep attention to an excellent ser
mon by the pastor from the theme, “The 
Everlasting Goflel.” 
ing features of the service was the 
music in which Master Bertie Foote’s 
selections arc deserving of special men
tion. Master Bertie is a lad of rare 
talent, and renders his work in a most 

a^rtistic manner.

i
Among the pleas-

I

IRISH CENTENARIANS.

In the General Report on the census 
of Ireland, just issued as a volume of 
6$0 pages, attention-is drawn to the fact 
that in every 100,000 of the population 
there was a. decrease of 3,254 in the 
number under twenty years as compared 
with 1891, and an increase of 2,490 in 
those in the petiod from twenty to fifty- 
five years, and of 764 in persons aged 
fifty-five and upward. The centenarians 
hi j.901 ntimbêred 4^7 (191 males and 
303 females) ; in 1891, 578 <229 males 
rnd 349 females), and in 1881, 690 (224 
males and .466 fetnales). A male was 
returned on the present occasion as hav
ing reached the patriarchal age of 122 
years. Fearing that a mistake might 
possibly have been made, the statement 
was queried, and the enumerator furnish
ed the following interesting informa
tion regarding the case. He stated that 
he and a merchant belonging to Clifden 
very minutely (questioned ,tlie old man, 
who said that lie remembered seeing the 
French fleet, in 1798, sailing off the west 
coast toward the .’north, at which time 
he was a young man about nineteen 
years of age. The enumerator also add
ed that the man died in August, 1901; 
his death was subsequently i egistered, 
and the age being given as 120 years, 
the registrar informed the registrar-gen
eral that after exhaustive inquiries as 
to its accuracy, he was assured that the 
deceased might have been any age be
tween 120 and 126 years.—London 
Globe.

J*—The remains of the late Mrs. Geo. —The iBri’Bjÿ Columbia Metallic Bed-
J. Pjkej, who died at Yjnççgvçr. 95 £'«6ad Company, which was

■«Friday, were interred at ' Rosa Bay alluded'to.lanthese columns some time 
cemetery on Saturday. The funeral took ago «P*» thé- organization of the corn- 
place at 2.15 p m. from the parlors of P?ny, have How.'commenced the casting 
the B C Funeral & Furnishing Com- of their material on their own premises, 
pany. Religious services were conduct- Th® businesses under the management 
ed by Rev. Percival Jenns, rector of St. of A. Ti(ylor;'(who is adding to his staff 
John’s church. The pall-bearers were: as the trade demands. The intention is 
Major A. W. Joncs, A. K. Prior, to do a wholesale trade only, the firm 
Forbes G. Vernon, Capt. Palmer, W. supplying dealers in their line of goods. 
Ward and W, Curtiss Sampson.
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—Formal .notice of motion for the ap- 
prbachiu^. ,Dijüajiipal elections has been 
posted up on the bulletin board over the 
signature of Aid. Yates. Nominations 
will be held in the police court at the 
city hall on Monday, January 12th, from 
12 o’clock noon to 2 p. m. The balloting 
will take place On the following Thurs
day from 9 a. m. to 7.30 p. m. The 
polls will be stationed in the market 
building jMlljtilng 
will be:iC0JMacred in the police 
while itHsi'Bltogether likely that voting 
on Aid. Yates’s eight-hour by-law will' 
take place in the old fire hall.

ii1'IPERFUMES.
Just the thing for a Christmas present, 

a. bottle of our choice Perfumes. We have 
them In bulk and in fancy bottles, from 
10c. up. Special offer, Colgate’s La France 
Rose, 50c. oz.

F. W. FAWCETT,
Cor. Douglas St. and .King's Road. 

TELEPHONE 630.
----- O------
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Jfor school trustees 
court,

—The National Association of Marine 
^Engineers, Council No. 6, held a social 
end smoking concert on Monday in the 
rooms of the association, Five Sisters’ 
block. The evening was spent in a very 
enjoyable manner. Messrs. Brown, Gor
don, Kettle, McNiven, and Ritchie con
tributed songs, while Messrs. Reinhardt 
and Fleming supplied the music. A 
presentation was made to Mr. Jeff cot, 
president of the association, and Mr. 
Hickey gave an interesting address on 
the early steamboating in the province. 

------o------
—Tuesday evening another charge 

was laid against G. Klrcheimer—that of 
receiving stolen property to the value of 
$050. Additional bail was required of 
him, the amount being the same as that 
fixed in the morning, which will bring 
his total bonds up to $3,000. This sec
ond charge was laid in consequence of 
the discovery of a large amount of stolen 
goods in Chinatown, where it is charged 
it was disposed of by Kircheimer. The 
goods consist of denim and blankets, and 
ail told represent several thousand dol
lars.

—In recognition of the valuable ser
vices of Miss Lizzie Scowcroft, who has 
officiated as organist of the First Con
gregational church for some time past, 
the members of the choir and congrega
tion Monday presented the young lady 
with a purse of gold. This pleasing 
ecremouy took place at Mr. Scowcroft’s 
residence, the presentation being made 
ly D. Spragge, Mr. Scowcroft acknowl
edged the gift on behalf of his daugh
ter. During the evening speeches were 
made by Rev. R. B. Blyth and Messrs. 
Spragge, Waring, Carter and Waring.

it Ü

—At a meeting of the committee of 
the Victoria Hockey Club Tuesday night 
the foll9tphB,,team was chosen to meet 
the Barracks’(efim in the league match 
on Saturday next at 2.30 p. m.: Backs, 
W. Knapp, R. H. Swmerton and A. Mc
Lean; halve#; J. Hart, R. Jaegers and
K. Gillespie; forwards, T. B. Tye, W. 
York, B. Schwehgers, D. M. Rogers and
L. York. Schwengers and W. York are 
newcomers to the game, and this will 
be their first appearance in a hockey 
match. If Jthev succeed in filling their 
positions '6k' expected, the above will be 
the fastest Endi/most evenly balanced 
team the 'local club has ever put in the 
field, and the Rarracks will have a hard 
run to maintain their winning gait for 
the hockey trophy.
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• • •» #KING SOLOMON’S THRONE.

Report That It Has Been Found and 
Will Be Used During Coronation 

Efcirbar.

*I*i n r i
iV-

But,‘lalas for the dream that ended, 
I’m now but a banished prince; 

By your chaperon unattended 
I never have met you since.

i 1

1
An extraordinary rumor is in circula

tion in the Calcutta bazaais in connec
tion with the archaeological researen is 
of Lord Curzon, of Kedleston, the vice
roy of India. It is believed he has been 
searching for the throne of King Solo
mon, arid it is now reported it has been 
found, and it is stated that Lord Cur
zon will sit on it during the coronation 
durbar. It is then expected that some 
astonishing supernatural events will 
occur.

Among the guests expected at Delhi 
for the coronation duribar are the Duke 
and Duchess of Portland, the Duke and 
Duchess of Marlborough, the Bari and 
Countess of Crewe, the Earl and Coun
tess of Lonsdale, the Earl of Durham, 
and Mrs. Lei ter and Miss Leiter, the 
mother and sister of Lady Curzon. 
Among other Americans who will attend 
the durbar is" Mr. Henry Phipps, "Mr. 
Carnegie’s partner, who will be accom
panied by ten friends.

The Pioneer describes the view across 
the camp at Delhi from Flagstaff Hill 
as a delightful picture. There 
lawns, flower beds, avenues of glitter
ing tents and silken shamianas, with 
gold draperies and waving flags as far 
as the eye can see. A special telegraph 
office has been fitted up to accommodate 
200 operators. There are thirty emer
gency wires, which have a working ca
pacity of nearly a million words per day.

J. H. M'GBEGOR
\

------o-----
—Closing exercises in connection with 

the St. Ann’s kindergarten and primary 
school, Blanchard street, were held Tues
day afternoon. A first class pro
gramme of mtisic was given by the chil
dren for the entertainment of parents 
and friends. On Friday, the 19th, the

Northfield 
con-

s—

is

.v 1
semi-annual examination of 
school topk place. S. Moore, B. A., 
ducted rin oral examination of the pupils 
of trie senior division on the prescribed 
line of study. After the completion of 
this work a brief programme was given 
by the students. The work of the term 
amongst the junior pupils was reviewed 
by Miss .Florence Randle. Songs and 
recitations interspersed the exercises. 
Out of respect for the late James Sloan 
the Christmas tree for the Northfield 
children has been postponed until after 

—The trustees of the Metropolitan the holidays* 
church have disposed of the property 
field by them at the corner of Pandora 
and Broad streets. This is the old 

( Metropolitan church, which for some 
time has been offered for sale by the 
trestee board. A newly organized com
pany, known as the Metropolitan Estate 
Company, Limited, has acquired this 
property. This company has been tn- 

» «orporated with a capital of $20,000,
•divided into $10 shares, and has for its 
object the acquiring and otherwise deal-,
Ing in real and personal property of all 
kinds.
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Éhis old—Mr. Downing is presenting 
and much-liked play “The Gladiator.” 
The play is, in itself, a beautiful pen 
picture of fifè In luxurious Home, during 
the period wflen Faustina, the beautiful 
and cruel Roman Empress, flourished. 
She it was who determined to stamp out 
the then budding Christianity, and the 
followers of the new faith were sac
rificed in the arena as fast as they 
could be found. But as Faustina watch
ed them die, she saw that they met their 
fate with a peace and happiness so sin
gularly different to that of the other 
captives, that she paused to think, then 
to investigate. A-new world was open
ed to her. and in its light she walked; 
for at last when death came It fijund her 
with her lips clinging to a cross, in a lit
tle church in the Appian Way. “The 
Gladiator1* Will bé presented at the Vic
toria theatre to-morrow night, 

i-. i a o------
—The remalmj ‘of the late Fred. H. A. 

Nelson, of trie Quamichan hotel, were 
interred on Friday. The funeral ar
rangements were carried out under the 
charge of Lodge 17, I. O. O. F., of which

m Y®.'
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NO HEART TOO BAD TO BE CURED.— 

Testimony could be piled high in com
mendation of the wonderful cures wrought 
by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, No 
case stands against this great remedy 
where It did not relieve the most acute 
heart sufferings Inside of thirty minutes. 
It attacks the disease in an instant after 
being taken. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & Co.—134.
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—The Ep-worth League of the Metro
politan Methodist church held a meet
ing Monday, when the president, H. 
J". Knott, occupied the chair. Mrs. 
F,tan eland rendered a solo and E. A. 
Lewis spoke briefly on the Christmas 
season. A few matters of business were 
<tiecnssed at the close, consisting chiefly 
of arrangements for the social function 
to be held from 7.30 to 10.46 on the 
last evening of the year. Games of all 
lands will be provided, and the Sunday 
ectiool orchestra will render selection» 
during the evening.

=y
FLAMES STILL RAGING.,

_5T /
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 23.—Fire has burned 

three business blocks and the Masonic 
Temple at Beatrice, Neb. The Paddock 
hotel Js now on fire. The loss so far Is 
estimated at $300,000. 7f ».

K. M. Palmer; freight commissioner, re
turned Monday night from the Bast, where 
he has attended various gatherings of 
agriculturists. Among these was the meet
ing of the Fruit Growers Association it 
Walkertoa.

A PURSE SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR DECEMBER.
—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

i

Refreshments will

BY SILAS K. HO'

.Author of “God’s Outcast 
Fate," “To Pay the 
Such is Life,” “The 1 
“For Life and Libert 
Reuben,” etc.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECIS 
' TBltS:—Basil Pendarvis, a cl 
ttet, who finds it easier to a 
^raised than bought, reeeij 

' gion to paint the portrait: 
Cleveland, at her father’s 1 
burst, Kent. He accepts th 

_as cash is very scarce wit 
time.

^corned, as, Indeed, his friendl 
who is a neighbor of eleven 
JMm he would be. Basil is I 

sitter, who is a girl not! 
beauty, but of a sweet and] 

ltlon. Her sister Elizabeth si 
favorably. She is a professe! 
nerves supposed to be all al 
the household with an imj 
lousness. After seven wee 
picture is finished, and Ba 

'-to his studio in London, j 
himself hopelessly in love I 

.and the thought of her inspj 
of “My Lady Bountiful,” I 

. friends tell him he read 
The picture is exhibited InJ 

-and is acclaimed as the worn 
Better still, It leads to ari 
between Basil and Doroth 
finds that his love Is retur 
time the pair are dwellers 

"Then Basil receives a strain 
Dorothy, blurred with tears 

ithe engagement in the m

Basil finds himself

CHAPTER XII 
Shadow and Suns]

V
l

Basil made all his arranj 
m -one fixed idea in his mind, j 

to give as little trouble as pd 
•once he had made up his. nj 
wavered in his purpose fol 
He went steadily forward 

.-and certain goal.
He waâçareful, howevej 

ms confidence, caj«one into
his conduct and copversatl 
.awaking suspicion. No onJ 
no one must ever guess. Ol 
pie would say that he was J 
temporary insanity; but tbl 
.and nonsense. He was qui 
lie was as sane as ever hel 
his life. In fact, he was ml 
was no longer deluded by 1 
fancies that could only end. 
He had found the bed-rock I 
reality. Life was not word 

jgle and the worry ; and havi 
that fact, like a sane and ] 
he was going to act upon 
the world to dupes and fod 
-not sane enough to see the t

He wrote a number of I 
most of them were not to I 
until a later date. His rel 
la quarter in advance; this J 
his friend, Phil Duncan, tel 
his papers and sketches wll 
tation. He calculated that 1 
behind would seem a small 
his poor father and mothel 
known nothing but poverty s 
they drew breath.

“I shall be worth more tq 
than alive,” he said to himl 
“nevertheless, I will go) and à 
tore I take my journey inti 
■country.

Among the letters to be da 
later date was one to Dodè. 
without bitterness, and appa 
out regret. But a day later | 
letter from the drawer and 1

“No, *1 will leave no messa| 
he said. “Why should I? 
think I regretted the past, 
•cherish no illusions of that ki:

The porter’s wife, who pla: 
of housekeeper, was greatly 
first at what she called his “c 
But he told her at length t 
leaving home for a long tim 

“Be you goin’ abroad?” si
ied.

“Yes, I’m going abroad,” ti 
With a smile.

“It’s a queer time of the 
It,” she said, “with the snoi 
ground?”

“People often go abroad 
he answered.

“Perhaps you be goin’ to 
climate?’’ she questioned.

He started, and a curious s 
round the comers of his mou 

“Well, yes,” he 
■“perhaps that is so.”

“I should take a lot of wl 
for the journey, if I was I 
said. f . “.However hot it maH 
t’otliér end, .it’ll be cold travB 

“I expect the journey wil* 
cold,” he said, with an abseiM 
look in his eyes; “but it wile 
over.”

“And they’ll have a big fil 
you arrive, mostly likelv,” I 
knowingly. “Well, any'q^H 
.you'll ’ave a pleasant journH 
Wsrm welcome at t’other endH 

“Thank you, Mrs. Brindle.’H 
“An’ may you come back I 

*the better for the change,” I 
‘Brindle disappeared, closing I 
♦gcftly behind her.

On the following day Basil I 
Brindle’s advice, as far as takH 
of warm clothes was concerne® 

“There “lire plenty of old ffl 
Penzolan,” he said to himself, ■ 
be glad of a warm coat,” so I 
most of his clothes into two ■ 
manteaux and took them wi« 

He had not seen his parent® 
ly two years, and it seemed I 
that they should be allowed aie 
at him before he took his final I 
He knew that they were ter® 
him. He was the youngest I 
Children, and the only one who! 
ed any kind of distinction. I 
had married a joiner, and was I 
iag to bring up a family ol 
twenty shillings a week. Hil 
were somewhere on the West] 
of the American continent earl 
living as miners. He alone—11 
possessed a gift that the othej 
possess—had struggled out of 
of commonplace toil into the 
one of the professions. To h 
he was something of a wondej 
membered still how proud d 
When he became a pupil teacl 
village school and fancied tha 
tune was made. Well, that w 
ginning. He won a ««eholart 
nnd then another. So, step by 
the time he was fourteen (ai

answered
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BAD BLOOD;
Miss Mary M. Allan, Acton, Out., says,—

For nearly a year I was troubled with 
pimples on my face. I tried several remedies 
bat none of them seemed to help me until 
I got Burdock Blood Bitters. I think it is a 
great remedy for bad blood; and take plea
sure in letting tou know that i| did me more 
good than all the other remedies I tried.

T) Cures Boils, Balt Bhemn, ■Da Eryeifltlas, and all Skin

HEADACHES.
Mn. PetM Bondretn, Glen Lerlt, N.B.,

Wy».—It is with pleasure snd gratitude 
that I ean testify to the wonderful power 
of BordoekBlood Bitters. Hy daughter was 
ailing for three years with hesdaehe and run 
down system. I tried several kinds of medl- 
dine but to no effect. At last a friend urged 
p3® ” try B.B.B. for her, and after using two 
bottles she was like another being. I can 
5?2£ PrSiSe 16 enoush< 4 * Qod-send

DYSPEPSIA.
Miss Alberta Murray, Campbellton, N.B., 

says,-—For five years I was troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and whenever I ate anything I 
suffered untold agony. My parents got num
erous medicines for me but they did me no 
good. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters adver
tised and something seemed to. say, “get » 

bottle.*' 1 did so. and to my surprise 
before I finished the bottle I found
relief. I took all told 3 bottles, and 
have had no return of the trouble.

CONSTIPATION.
- Mies Nellie Huggan, Merigonish, N.&,

■ays,—I was troubled with constipation 
for a year and tried different medicines, but 
they aid me no good. I then took Burdock 
Blood Bitters and it cured me so that I have 
not been troubled since.

Bitters for constipation and found a com
plete ours effected.

.9 t
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now twenty-eight) he had worked his 
way. It had been a hard struggle and

“I flepeet it will be ever so much bet- from his breakfast place. “Mother an* gers to him was something he could not 
ter, mother.” , me nevy thought a son of cure would 1 understand.

“Oh, no. I don’t know nothin’ ’bout be so great a man.” — ; He had seen hie mother choke back
your fancy cookin’, but, here ’tes all Basil listened with quiet indifference, her tears at the breakfast table and he
ready, so you’d better draw up to the His father’s praise and pride awoke no had remained quite unmoved. His pity
table.” | thrill of emotion in his heart. had all evaporated. He had none for

“But father is not in yet.” j Then his mother took up the running, himself and none for others. That they
“Oh, we needn’t wait for him. It’ll : “All the people in * Penzolan be terrible would be grieved and horrified and

take him some time to put up Pharaoh, envious of us,” she said. “Nobody else heartbroken on the morrow awoke in his
an’ you’ll be ready to drop.” ! has got a sou that the great folks look breast no feeling of remorse- He was

Basil did not wait for a second bid- , up to.” quite indifferent to their suffering and
ding. Mrq. Pendarvis watched him : “It was only a freak of fortune,” he their loss.
anxiously while he ate. That something said, indifferently; “a stroke of good It was in this that the change mani-
ailed him she felt quite certain. He was luck.” tested itself. Hitherto he had been a
rot in the least like his old self. He “Good luck never painted a picter yet, kind and affectionate sqn, always shar-
was quiet and unobservant and absent- nor made a road, nor ploughed a field, ing with the old folks at home any
minded. She had covered the old sofa There must be labor at the back of It; crumb of good luck that came in his 
with fresh chintz; there was a new pair 1 aye, and skill, too.” way, always glad and eager to help them
cf china dogs on the mantelpiece; a fresh “Of course there must be,” his in their long struggle with poverty; but 
lamp also was on the table with a shade mother chimed in. “I reckon you baint he was quite indifferent now. 
over it, but he appeared to take no notice, goin’ abroad to furren countries ex- Hé discovered that this indifference ex-

Before when he came home he had pectin' that good luck is goin' to put tended to every person and everything
been so quick to take notice and so ready the paint on the canvas.” else. He was interested' in nothing. If

. to pass an opinion on any change or “Well, not exactly,” Basil admitted he picked up a newspaper he threw it 
alteration, but now he did not appear [ with a laugh. down a moment later in disgust. The
to take notice of anything. % ! “It seems very queer," said John, air of the political world was rent with

“Are you sure you are quite well, ' hesitatingly, “that so many painters angry and dissonant cries, but he did not 
Basil?” she asked at length. 1 never think their own i country good heed them. Once he was keenly inter-

“Oh, yes, I’m all right, mother,” he enough for them; they must be always ested in politics, and could shout with
sa>d, with a wistful look in his eyes. agoin’ abroad. the most excited and enthusiastic; but

“Ton don’t seem quite yourself," she ; “They are anxious to gain experience,” he felt no more interest in the matter
i Basil said, evasively. 1 now than he felt in the fourth dimen-

“Don’t know ’bout that,” said John. sion. The world might wag as it would,
little laugh. “I had influenza some time “Seems to me old England is good and men might fret, and worry, and
ago, as I told you, but I’m all right enough for anything.” y.j strive for gold and power and applause,
again now.” j Basil threw back his head and laugh- It mattered nothing to him. He was as

“Terrible thing for getting on the ed, a poor mirthless kind of laugh, the one who stood apart, and had no longer 
nerves is that complaint, so I’ve heard.” hollowness of which difl not escape his' any lot in the things of time and sense.

“My nerves are all right, I can assure mother. That with time and patience he might
you’” I “Oh, well,” John went Ion, “I may be get over this abnormal mental and phy-

hut frreckon Henrv sical condition did not occur to him. No to t T88" r^A a torrLble long way andGeorge would halve!,, done just Z) ureamof getting back to the oldhealthy, 
to come from Ixmdon all the way down well (ot. themselves if they’d stayed at, happy, buoyant life came w.thm the 
here in one day.” i ^omc „ ifl . circle of his imagination, and even had

“Yes, it’s a longish journey; but I don’t „ " , , ,, „ . the desire been there he had no will left
feel the least tired, L don’t really.” j Maybe, better, Mrs.. Pendarvis n- which he could carry it into effect.

Mrs. Pendarvis shook her head and ! terIK,se<b . , He felt that he was in the way; that
poured him out another cup of tea, for' “But, you see, they! dbn’t paint pic- he was utterly useless and helpless. He 
a meal, hohvever good, without a cup of tures," Basil said with a.smile. could no more paint a picture than he
tea to moisten it would seem to any “But your picter thqtte made a for- could fly. He could not even think with
Cornish housekeeper a poor compliment tune weren’t a furren one,” John replied, any clearness or certainty. He could 
indeed. i quickly. only drift, and the inevitable end was

Basil’s father came in a few minutes'1 “That’s quite true, father, but you now very near, 
later and conversation became a little ' can’t paint the same subject twice During the afternoon he made a pre- 
more brisk and general. over.” tence of writing letters, then he sat be-

After supper John smoked one of “I hate the sound of furren coun- fore the fire and smoked. His mother 
Basirs cigars, but declared that it was a tries,” Mrs. Pendarvis remarked after a wa® busy with her household duties. His 
wasteful smoke, and that he much pre-! short pause. “It seems to me when father was out on the farm. The days 
ferred-his clay pipe. j people get away they don’t want to come Bact begun to lengthen but were still

When Basil at length retired to hie home no more. Look at Henry and Tel7 short-
zoom—the room in which he had slept George. It’s more’n twelve years since Soon after fonr John Pendarvis re-
as a child and a youth—a curious wave they went.” - turned from the fields. He was anxious
of emhtinn ____ v. , wave ' to spend as much time as possible withhelp^sness Tnd L.nreT, f?86, °/ ^7 S00n SlipS aWay’ BaSl1 6ald’ his son. The lamp was lighted and set
his heart’ he felt like 77 stole “to quietly. .f if on the table and more fuel was piled on

, ®a t' be*?. hke a .ship on a wide “I hope you’ll not stay away a long th firC
He triecThis 'hest^n vc 7 nat ^hither. time like the others,” 7 replied. “It’s pleasant to'be indoors this cold
thatwelled .mintA; back '4he 7rs “I expect I shall, mother. That’s weather,” John said, rubbing his hands,
would not be stayed- the more hewhîert why 1 came down t0 say good-bye.” “for the wind is just nipping outside.”
them away the more'they came HXMr A lump came up into, her throat, but “I have not felt it cold,” Basil an-
terribly ashamed even thnmrh uô ™ ° 1611 she gulped it back. “I ain’t see the use swered, “and I was out all the morn- 
him. Tears were such childish thintT of haviu’ boys>” she said at length, “if ing.”
such an evidence of weakness and effeS’1 they a11 run away” 'A , “You would, if you had been getting in
inacy. It seemed to him as thomrh ho I “l4 seems to be the, way of the turnips for the cattle.”
were a child again, breaking his heart world," he answered. ' “Ah, very likely; but walking out on

some imaginary grief He wnnrW-1 “And a very bad way it is,” she re- the cliffs I felt warm enough.” 
ed if it were true that the influenza had i Phed. “But what is tee name of the “Walkin’ is good exercise,” John re
got on his nerves. country you are goin’ to?” marked, taking his pipe from the mantel-

“At any rate,” he said to himself “it ‘Terra Incognito.” he; answered with 1 piece,
will be soon over now What „ -lit-e j a start, for the question took him off “I always like a run- morning and
It will be to escape from this mocked his guard. evening,” Basil remarked,
of life.” ~ “Terra Incognito?” she questioned. “I “For folks who are indoors all day I

It was a long time before sleen ra™ ' never heard of it 'before/-' It sounds ter- s’pose it’s a good thing, but I get plenty
to him. The great sea roared incessant- i rible furren.” . of it other ways ” and he picked up a
ly and made him restless and irritable ! “A great many people go there,” he burning splinter of wood from the hearth
and memory persisted in going back and ! said- h, and began to pul1 deliberately at his
exploring the by-ways of the past. Once “English people?” pipe. ...
Or twice the face of Dodo came before “Yes, crowds of them.” At five o’clock Mrs. Pendarvis,put tea.
his mental vision and her great wistful “Tben yott'11 bave rbotopany?" she on the table.
eyes seemed to look at him reproach- questioned. •' 1 I m sure you must be hungry, Basil,
fully. “I do not know why I have come “Quite as much as I .ehall want,” he she said, laying her hand caressingly on
down here,” he said to himself at length, replied. Y ,, Ms head.
impatiently. “I am only adding to mv “And ih it a warm country or a cold Nay, mother, he answered, with a 
misery, and I’m doing no one else any one?" John asked, looking up suddenly smile. “I’ve done nothing all the after
good. It’s a mistaken kindness to the from his plate. 1 noon but write letters and smoke.”
old folks. I’d better have slipped the “Ifc bas tbe reputation <of being rather “I s’pose you know the post goes out
cable days ago. Anvhow, I’ll not trouble warm,” Basil said, with if short laugh. at half-past six o’clock?” she questioned,
them long with my presence ” and he “It’ll be a change from Penzolan in “Yes, I know. I shall have plenty of 
turned over on his side and soon after January, at any rate.” ° time to get to the post office after tea,”
fell asleep. “A welcome change,” he replied, short- and a pathetic smile flickered for a mo-

ly, and he pushed his ejmir back from ment across his face, 
the table, for he felt thqt the questions The fascination, of the unknown was 
were becoming embarrassing. upon him still.

After breakfast he ' took a . walk During tea he made an attempt to be
through the village and étit on the cliffs, cheerful, and outwardly he succeeded
Everybody knew he had come home for very well. He efitertained his father 
a short visit, and so the t entire village and mother with stories of London life 
turned out to shake hanjjp with him. and gave descriptions of people whose 

He was glad to get away at length names had become familiar to them 
from their too persistent 'Questions. He through the newspapers. He knew he 
climbed the steep road todjie cliffs with- was playing the hypocrite, and cruelly 
out pausing to look back. On the top deceiving the people who would have 
the wind blew strong and cold, but he laid down their life for him. But what 
aid not seem to feel it. The fascination did it matter? He had no compunc- 
of an awful purpose drew him on. tions, felt no twinge of remorse. .Be-

Two hundred feet below‘him the black sides, they would be better off without 
and jagged rocks churned the green sea him. All that he left behind would be 
into foam . He paused at i length on the theirs, and with their simple tastes it 
edge of the cliff and looked down. Sheer would prove quite a fortune to them.

plumb line the wall of slippery rock With the swiftly passing minutes his 
stretched down. At the foof a hundred spirits steadily rose; tbe passion of der 
sharp and treacherous pinnacles show- struction grew stronger. He was im- 
cd themselves among the breakers. patient to get out into the keen wind- and

He smiled grimly as he contemplated feel the springy turf of the cliffs be- 
the scene. What- a spleridid leap neath his feet.
through space it would be! What a sud- “Your native air is doing you good al- 
den exit from the miseries time! ready,” fiis mother remarked, with a

He picked up a stone at length and gratified smile. “You look ever so much 
and counted the seconds fcetter’n you did this mornin'.”

“I feel refnarkably fit,” he _ replied, 
meaningly, but the meaning she did pot 
catch.

“I believe it’s better'n goin’ abroad to 
come down here,” she said.

“For some things it may be,” he an
swered. “There are many worse places 
than Pénzolan.” -

“I should think so indeed,” she re
plied, 'quickly. She had lived in the parish 
all her life and was passionately attach
ed to it.

“When the clock struck Basil went up
stairs to fetch his letters.

“You’ll not be long, my son?” his 
mother questioned, as he buttoned.JÙ3 
overcoat to his chin.

“It all depends on what you call long,” 
he said, laughingly, and he stooped and 
kissed her—one of his old boyish tricks.

“Well, half-an-hour would be long,” 
she hnswefed.

“Then I fear I shall be very long,” he 
answered, “for I intend going for a walk

office.”

Ia fruitless one. He had painted one 
noteworthy picture, but the world would 
get along well without it. Life seemed 
to be a weary struggle for nothing. Men 
and womeh were so many prisoners on 
the treadmill. The wheel turned round 
and round, but no one got any further, 
or was any the better for the climb. The 
happiest were those who fell off earliest.

He had been a little proud of himself 
at ope time—and not so long ago, though 
it seemed to him as though years had 
passed. He had been foolish, like the 
rest. Had loved a woman and tasted 
all the bitterness of love. Had toiled for 
fame and applause, and had found how 

-empty and unsatisfying they were.
The only thing that could make life 

tolerable was work—work for its own 
sake, apart from gain or reward. And 
if he could have gone on Working he 
might have gone on living; but since the 
power to work had been taken from him, 
life had nothing left.

Every day as it passed over liis head 
deepened the conviction that he would 
never be able to work again. He had 
exhausted all his powers in the supreme 
effort of last year. If he were to live 
until he was ninety he was quite certain 
he would never repeat that success; and 
to go on living merely for the sake of 
pulling down what he had built was sure
ly the act of a madman. So instead of 
the depression passing away from his 
mind, it settled itself more deeply. Life 
with him was finished, his work was 
done.

His father met him at the wayside 
station, and drove him seven miles across 
the hills to Penzolan; drove him by the 
light of the frosty stars, for such a thing 
as a carriage lamp was a possession that 
John Pendarvis never aspired to.

Pharaoh, the horse, was a slow-moving 
animal as a general rule, but with his 
nose towards home and a stiff breeze 
blowing behind, he kept up a pace that 
was a record one in his history.

Conversation between ^father and son 
was not exactly animated. Indeed, after 
the first mil* or so it'tapered out into 
silence. It was too cold to talk, besides, 
John Pendarvis had to steer. Pharaoh, 
who was disposed to take short cuts

is
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Author of “God’s Outcast,” “In Spite of 
Fate,” “To Pay the Price,” “For 
Such is Life,” “The Heart of Man,” 
“For Life and Liberty,” “A Son of 
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS:—Basil Pendarvis, a clever young ar
tist, who finds it easier to get Ms pictures 
praised than bought, receives a commis
sion to paint the portrait of Dorothy 
Cleveland, at her father’s house at Sand
hurst, Kent. He accepts the more readily 

cash is very scarce with him at the 
time. Basil finds himself hospitably wel
comed, as, indeed, his friend, Phil Duncan, 
who is a neighbor of Cleveland’s, assured 
him he would be. Basil is charmed with 
his sitter, who is a girl not only of great 
beauty, but of a sweet and noble disposi
tion. Her sister Elizabeth strikes him less 
favorably. She is a professed invalid, with, 
nerves supposed to be all ajar, and rules 
the household with an imperious queru
lousness. After seven weeks’ work the 
picture Is finished, and Basil goes back 
to his studio in London. He now finds 
himself hopelessly in love with. Dorothy, 
and the thought of her inspires a painting 
of “My Lady Bountiful,” in which his 
friends tell him he reaches greatness 
The picture is exhibited in the Academy, 
and is acclaimed as the work of the year.
Better still, it leads to another meeting 
between Basil and Dorothy, and Basil 
finds that his love Is returned. For. the 
time the pair are dwellers in Paradise.
Then Basil receives a strange letter from 
Dorothy, blurred with tears, breaking off 
the engagement in the name of duty.

CHAPTER XIII.
Shadow and Sunshine.

Basil made all his arrangements with 
one fixed idea in his mind, and that was 
to give as little trouble as possible. When 

“Once he had made up his mind hé never 
wavered in his purpose for a moment.
He went steadily forward to a definite 
and certain goal.

He was careful, however, to take ne 
-one into his confidence, careful also, in 
his conduct and conversation, to avoid 
.awaking suspicion. No one must know, 
no one must ever guess. Of course, peo
ple would say that he was suffering from j across the “Downs.” 
temporary insanity; but that was stuff The dim outline of the familiar hills 
and nonsense. He was quite sure that! awôké strangely tender memories in 
he was as sane as ever he had been in ! Basil’s mind. How often in his boy- 
his life. In fact, he was more sane. He hood’s days he had loitered across them, 
was no longer deluded by hopes and dreaming of that outer world which, like 
fancies that could only end in failure, the sea, surged and roared ,on every side. 
He had found the bed-rock of truth and what castles he had built inf those early 
reality. Dife was not worth the' fetnig- days! What spleniid achievements he 

.gle and the worry; and having found out wrought out in imagination, 
that fact, like a sane and rational man “Mother’ll be terrible glad to see ’ee, 
he was going to act upon it, and lèave my son,” John Pendarvis said, as they 
the world to dupes and fools who were ‘ came in sight of the twinkling lights of 
not sane enough to see the truth. ! Penzolan, and heard the Atlantic rollers

He wrote a number of letters, but breaking on the shore, 
most of them were not to be delivered “Yes,” Basil answered, awkwardly,
until a later date. His rent was paid J “She’s been pining for a sight of your

f fc quarter in advance; this would enable ! face?” John went on; “it's a long time 
his friend, Phil Duncan, to go through I since you was home.” 
his. papers and sketches without moles- j “Two years,” Basil answered, slowly.

*;a^cu^ted that what he left “Two years last September,” 
beftnnd would seem a small fortune to | reply. “We mind it very well. It was 

is poor father and mother, who had cider time, and we had a heap of apples 
known nothmg but poverty since the day that year.”
they drew bivatn. “And this year?” Basil questioned.
than aUve ’’Vs^d ThtaLÎ?'T ^ “No appIes at all> my boy- We're too
“nevertheless T will ™ lf’ grimJ‘Y* near tbe sea for fruit to do much. The
lore I take mv iournev nto6 th6™,be" w6st wind last spring was too much for 

7 J €y mt° the far I-'the blossom.” 
country. i “Bat the com was goo?”

Among the letters to be delivered at ft V“Ay_e. , We’ve dope party middlin’; but 
Ia^r date yas one Code. He Ifroté tes iè à hungry farm and terrible 
without bitterness, and apparently with- posed sto the winds. More’n haaf of it 
out regret. But a day later he took the is right up on the cliffs, as you know.” 
letter from the drawer and burnt it. “Ye^, I know,” -Basil answered,

“No, I will leave no message for her,” dreamily. And he thought of his father’s 
he said. “Why should I? She might long years of struggle. Year in and year 
think I regretted the past. Let her ! opt, be had toiled, cultivating his stony 
cherish no illusions of that kind.” uplands and paying nearly all that he

The porter’s wife, who played the part earned !l> an exorbitant rent. Life didn’t 
of housekeeper, was greatly puzzled at . Sîen?, Yor4b bving for anybody, but least 
first at what she called his “clearin’ up.” of a * ,r tbe poor-
But he told her at length that he was 1 , Motbe1 and “ be party thankful for 
leaving home for a long time 1 wbat you sent borne, Basil. You’ve been
,-b. „ xrzsnz.zjsssrj**

; hadn’t helped us.”
i “It’s a poor business is farming,” Basil 
1 answered, .evasively.

“Iss tes, Basil, but I like it all the 
on tne same,” and John’s weather-beaten face 

broke into a smile. “It’s party watchin’ 
the soft rain cornin’ down in spring and

Æswwuar “ * -HRp »hrt»H ■’ .. , J heavy rents it would be just lovely.”round thJ^ners 0^™^" !’,ayed spJ^^sU IT a 7' “d

,p‘Xe£ thti”isheso’’nSWered’ Sl0W,y- n“Aye- an’ yet the wonderfu]®works of 
P“t S,M t.u !7, . , ! God take a lot of spoiiin’, Basil. The

for the jonmev if I wfsTod “ 7 great cliffs’ and a11 tbe colors on the

“T xi . .... .. I blossoms, an the sky, an the sunsets.
I ,expect the journey will be a bit Nothin’ spoils .them, Basil; an’ I reckon 

coid, he said, with an absent, dreamy ; the picters you paint don’t come up to 
look in his eyes; ‘but it will soon be' ’em.”

--7
m
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the better. Why bear this strange and 
awful burden a moment longer than was 
necessary? If he were of any Use in the' 
world, if he could be of any" ftervioe to 
anybody it would be different; then he 
would have something to live for. But 
now he was in the way, a burden to him
self, and would soon be a burden to other 
people. i- ■'

He would fain have turned back for 
a word of good-bye, but’ that Would 
awaken suspicion. Hitherto he hftd kept 
his secret well and he would keep ft to 
the end. No thought of ftny- future’life 
troubled him. To get out Of this was 
all that he desired—to shake off ft bur
den that had become intolerable.

For a moment he glanced back. His 
father was smoking contentedly ;by the 
fire. His mother was busy clearing the 
table.

His heart whispered a farewell, but 
his lips did not move. Then, closing 
the door softly behind hini; he plunged 
into the darkness.

COMMUNICATIONS.: vs
answered.

“Don’t I?” and he laughed a hollow TERMINAL RAILWAY AND SUN
DAY TRAFFIC.

To the Editor;—The city council will 
be very lax in their duty if they do 
not demand some concessions from the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company in 
return for an extension of time.

The council should demand that the 
railway people agree to a clause pro
hibiting the running of trains on Sun
days,

All the business needs of their traffic 
could be met by an early train on Mon
day morning. In the short haul from 
Sidney ail freight could be brought in 
early enough on Monday morning to 
suit the requirements of business, and 
the ferry could be timed to suit. There 
is no necessity for a wheel to turn on 
Sunday.

To hold one day in seven free from 
vexations of business and wearying 
toil, we must put a stop to corporations 
treating Sunday as a working day.

ELECTOR.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 22nd, 1902.

“I expect you be tired,” she said after ! 
a Ion

l

’fit

(To be Continued.)
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JAMES BAY IMPROVEMENTS.

To the Editor:—I notice that Aid. Me- 
Oandless has given notice to renew tte- 
work on James Bay flats, which Is quite in 
order. I would draw the attention of our 
worthy alderman tô the fact, also, that al
though it Is provided in the by-law for the 
Improvement of the flats at James Bay for 
the continuing of Douglas street through to 
Belleville street, this part of the scheme 
has been studiously kept back by the 
Mayor, for reasons, I suppose, better known 
to himself. There Is another Improvement 
sought by the residents of James Bay, 
namely, the extension of Birdcage Walk to 
Carr street, that has been shelved from 
year to year. The, residents have been ap
pealing by petition for about six years, hot 
their appeals have been unheard.

It has been especially noticeable within 
the last three years, which has been tbe 
period In which the present Mayor has had 
control of affairs, this matter has had not 
even a semblance of show to be 
the residents in that district, 
proposed
Improvement by-law, and would be no 

> great charge to the city, only as the pro
portion under that regulation would pro
vide, hut the present Mayor has prevented 
this by-law coming before those Interested, 
for reasons, 1 suppose, better known to 
himself. If Alderman McCandless will- 
take up these public improvements, which, 
are either already provided for or will only 

4 slight charge upon the general rev
enue, as well as being a lasting benefit to 
'the travelling public, he will do more than 
the present Mayor has done for a patient 
and long-suffering 'community living in the 
James Bay section of the city during alt 
his term of office.

All we ask Is a fair deal and no more 
trickery.

HOCKEY. _
LADIES ARB PRACTlCïj$;,7. 

afternoon the Ladies^ Hockey 
a very good practice at Oak 

Bay. They are preparing to meet‘the Van
couver ladies on the 2Vth of thisTmonttt.

Tuesday 
Club held

oi
H ATOM ALL.

FERNWOODS v. BAYS.r 
A handball tournament took place Tuesday 

evening at the J. B. A. A. gymnasium be
tween the Bays and Fernwoods. Leemlng, 
Smith and Davie represented) former, 
and Winch, Beaen, Murconim Jtoil. «Moore 
the latter. In both singles nnd'uonpres The 
Bays were victorious. The reddlta foflow;

Singles—Smith beat Moore, 2T-5, 21-3; 
Davie beat Marconini, 21-7, 2i-6; Leemlng 
beat Peden, 21-9, 21-9; Smith heat Winch, 
21-7, 21-13. \ ff’

Doublet»—Leemlng and Smith beat Winch 
and Moore, 21-13, 17-21, 21-14; Smith and 
Leemlng beat Peden and Marcon^hl, 21-13, 
21-9. 7 J! 71 :

RUGBY FOOTBALL, 1 ?/-

aver
%

was the put before 
The work 

to be done will be under a local

-o

PRACTICE MATvjiîT ^
The local team will play a match1 ~wRh 

the Royal Artillery on the

be

ex- The mutch Is intended as a practice for the 
local players before the meeting with the 
team representing Vancouver. This match 
will take place on January 10th.

CANADIANS IMPROVING.
In a game played by the All-Canadian 

team against a team composed of the best 
players of Glasgow, the latter won by a 
score of 8 to 3. The Canadians put up a 
great game and showed decid 
ment over their condition _
Powers made the sensational» 
day, 
game.
ence and expect to be able to 
own in games to follow.

JAMES BAY.
i VANCOUVER NOTES.

Mr. McKerrow encountered a masked man 
with a revolver on Monday. Mr. McKer
row, who Is foreman at Thorpe’s Soda 
Water Works, was returning home at 8 
o’clock, when ja man with a red handker
chief hiding part of his face stepped in 
front of him and ordered him to throw up 
his hands. Mr. McKerrow saw a pedestrian 
a short distance away at the moment the 
demand was made, and shouted to him, 
whereupon the hold-up man took fright 
and ran away.

The Electoral Union have nominated Aid. 
Jas. McQueen and J. B. Campbell for a.der- 
men for Ward 2. •

Ed. Woodward, a white man living ot 
Eagle Harbor, Howe Sound, has been sen- 
tended to six months’ imprisonment In the 
District court for assaulting his klooteh- 
man, and also for supplying her with, 
liquor. Woodward was charged with sup
plying liquor to an -Indian, to wit. his w'fe 
Louisa, and with assault upon the same 
person with Intent to do the same person 
bodily harm. On the second charge lieing 
reduced to common assault, the prisoner 
pleaded guilty. The magistrate sentenced 
him -to four months, without the option of 
a fine, on the first charge, and two month» 
or a fine of $20 and costs on the second, 
charge.

qaprove- 
trelatfd. 
üflpotliè

and Craig also put up.Tfrtfiipletii&d 
The Canadians are gaining confld- 

hold their
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CHAPTER XIV.
Fascination.

Specialists tell us that when the idea 
of self-destruction roots itself in the 
mind it exercises a fascination similar 
to that which is exercised^ by boa-con
strictor or a cobra over a squirrel. The 
wretched creature may ' recoil in horror 
from its doom, may shrink and cry and 
struggle to get away, bnt the baleful 
eyes lure it on. The open mouth and 
forked and quivering tongue may af
fright, but the fixed and glittering orbs 
fascinate, and the fascination is stronger 
than thè fear.

This was in large measure true of 
Basil Pendarvis. There were times 
when the love of life pulsqd strong 
within him, when the instinct of self- 
preservation made him recoil from the 
contemplated deed, yet the fascination 
of death was for the moment so strong 
that it triumphed over every other feel- 
icg.

He awoke on the morning after his 
arrival with a dull sense of oppression.
Why did he awake at all. The new 
day called him to no fresh duty ' or 
pleasure, awoke no hope or purpose. He 
felt more helpless, more useless than 
the pebbles on the beach which the great 
sea rolled in ahd rolled out again. Oncti days, 
he had imagination, vision, skill. He friends—all except Phil—he wanted to 
could see with the eye of his mind and leave the impression ‘bemud '•bat b!a 
his hand could execute what he saw; death was the result of an accident, but 
but that day was passed. The power he had not seen quite clearly how it u as 
to construct a mental picture was gone, to be accomplished. But he saw 
He tried to imagine sometimes what » Phil, of course, would ha^re to be tola 
death was like,snd what mysterious the truth. He was his executor. He 
future beyond death would unfold to had already written a longlœ^ter to mm 
him, but it was a vain effort. His mind and made up a parcel containing till’ key 
refused to work. of his flat and also the kèja of his safe

He had cried the night before like a and private drawers. But jt 
tired child, but he did not know why. been posted yet He would, post « this 
He was not sorry", he had no regrets. f evening after it had growr^ dark, then 
Grief, like joy, passed him by. He was he would come up here on the cliffs, an , 
almost as destitute of feeling as the standing a little distance an-ay, he would 
great granite cliffs against which he close his eyes and walk straight forward 
could hear the sea beating in .tireless into empty space; and he chuckled glee- 

He had only one desire—to fully to himself as though he had made 
be at rest, to forget and be forgotten. a valuable discovery.
. If his mother did not think he looked He turned away at length for the at- 
well in the lamplight she was quite eer- traction of height was upon him, and he 
tain of it in the daylight. His eyes was afraid he might be tempted to take 
were heavy,, and there were dark rims the fatal leap non.
underneath them. Hgr ears also were As he made his way homeward he was 
quick to detect the undertone of weari- impressed, almost for the first time, with 
ness in his voice. He made! a brave at- the unreality of things. The question 
tempt to appear cheerful, and even told of his sanity had never troubled him for 
a funny story which made his father a moment. He had persuaded himself 
laugh till he ached. But the eyes and that he was never more sane in his lffe.

of the mother, sharpened by love Yet that some remarkable physical or 
and watchfulness, were not to be de- mental change had taken pact in him 
ceived. She could see beneath the sur- he was now fully convinced. That he 
face She knew that his gaiety was all should want to get out of the world in 
a pretence. which he had become utterly useless did

“We’m terrible prbnd of Yott, Basil,” not surprise him. But that his dear old 
John Pendarvis said, without looking up father and mother should be as stran-

o
GOLF. . g

CHRISTMAS MEET. ,H ; ilv
On Thursday, Friday and ttatqrday- /fixe 

members of tne Victoria Golf Ciubftmi hold 
a Christmas meet at tiieir links, Qik Bay. 
In tne mens nandicap, those returning’the 
eight best net scores will competitor tne 
prize by match play as in the spring,cham
pionship tournament, each competitor, ndiV- 
ever, ueiug allowed the handicap allotted 
to him by the committee. The events are 
as follows:

Thursday.—9.30 to 11 a. m.—Men’s handi
cap, nist round, medal play; 12.80 to 2.30 
p. m.—Men’s foursomes.

Friday.—9.30 to 11 a. m.— 
second round, match play; 
m.—Ladies’ handicap.

Saturday.—0.30 to'll a. m.-Aden’s four
somes, third’ round, match ptyy; 40.30 to 
12 a. m.—Ladies’ foursomes; 1&30 to .2,30 
p.. m.—Mixed foursomes.

ed. you
“Yes, I’m going abroad,” he answered 

With a smile.
“It’s a queer time of the year, ain’t 

it,” she said, “with the 
ground?”

“People often go abroad in winter,” j 
he answered.
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A FELAT OF BRIDGE BUILDING.St. PING PONG.
TOURNEY AT DALLAS.On Tuesday and Wednesday, .January rJirOTdTr^s^the9 k7klï7"/ivlTlS

6tu auu ,m, a plug pong touwipent will Glratd avenue, Philadelphia, on a stone
auspices «£ the * middle 7777^

chance11 of1 wl=7o  ̂7 prl^1 i^h^.b^d^ toe°£
CThe mu77ewPilM7lu7yiadies’ singles 7s‘ 7nUnuou8 tmffle oPf long, heavy 
ladies’ ’doubles ^ixed doubles^gdntfeSfen^s freight trains and high-speed expresses
excellent^i^s11 wlu^^giveu^01** F°* ^ twenty-fou " w.îhoul^LSucYing^L'riT^ 

F?om 2 to 5.^ the Œ slhgleà ànd A temporary steel span was built along- 
doubies Will he contested, while ih'flie s de the old one and ^ at a lower level, 
evening, commencing at 7 o’clofckj'-the gea- so that its top was a little below the bot- 
tlemeit s singles and doubles -and mixed torn of the old structure. On this was 
doubles will be played. The finals w|il be erected, in the usual way, the complete 
pinyeu oil on Wednesday evening. 5 new span, with the tracks laid on IL.

The proceeds will bë ' devoted towards Powerful hoisting engines were set on
platforms at the ends of the old span 
the opposite sides of the bridge, and oper
ated four sets of tackles, by which, after 
the tracks had been cut, both spans, weigh
ing togiether nearly 2,000,000 pounds, were 
pulled sidewise on double tiers of long 
horizontal rails, with over three hundred 

VICTORIA WEST WIN MATCH. solid steel rollers between them. Jin this
The intermediate match played lb the way the old, span was displaced by tbe 

J. B. A. A. hall Tuesday night w«s a close new one, which followed It like a very sub- 
one. The Victoria West aggregation, hew- .atantial shadow, until permanently seated 
ever, proved too strong for the Bays, win- in exactly the same position. Two and: » 
ning by a score of 10 to 7. Mr. Burgess half minutes after the last train crossed 
was referee, while C. Fairall and D. Fin- the old span, the connections were broken, 
laison acted in the capacity of pmplres. the engines were started, and in two and a 
The scoring was done as follows: Victoria half minutes more had pulled both spans 
West—Stevens, two from field fin'd one simultaneously the full distance of about 
from free shot; Baker, one frorn dtelff and 37 feet> jn eight minutes more the first 
one foul; Lakers, one from fleUL the train had passed over the new span, and
Bays—Power, two from the hold ; r. Foote, ^ was in regular service. The engines and 
one; and Donald, one foul. tackles were shifted, and a set of greased

rails was arranged at a low level, on whlotfc 
the temporary span was pulled to ia peti
tion directly below the old span, and 
served as a support while the latter wan 
taken to pieces. Tue great weight of the 
spans, the difficulties from Incessant traf
fic, and the speed and accuracy with which, 
the spans were moved, make this one of the 
most remarkable of feats.—Frank W. Skin
ner In the Century.

over.”
“And they’ll have a big fire in agin that. My pictur^lr^woltlfiees1”111 ^ 

You arrive, mostly likely,” she said, “Well, for my part, I could never see 
knowingly. Well, any’ow I hopes the money in ’em that they fetch Think 
you 11 ave a pleasant journey an’ a af a thousand pounds for your last nic- 
warm welcome at t’other end.” ter! Mother thinks there must be some

Thank you, Mrs. Brindle.” mistake about it, and only the picter of
An may you come back lookin’ all a maid too, the papers said wi’ a basket 

tte better for the change,” and Mrs. I on her arm an’ some poor’people round 
Brindle disappeared, closing the door her. It don’t seem to me that the maid

j herself would be worth anything like 
On the following day Basil took Mrs. ; thousand pounds, to say nothing of 

Brindle’s advice, as far as taking plenty ! Plcfer of her!” 
of warm clothes was concerned. I “You are quite right, father,”

“There are plenty of old folks round : 8aid' “Tbe pric® waa exorbitant.’ 
Penzolan,” he said to himself, “who will. „ , ,ut why dld you charge it, my boy? 
be glad of a warm coat,” so he packed • J® we are’ Whoa, Pharaoh!” and
most of his clothes into twojarge port- ‘7nckety trap 081116 to a sudden stand- 
manteaux and took them with him. lT"

He had not seen his parents for near- ,, y 4be door of the house was
ly two years, and it seemed only right thrown open and a light streamed down 
that they should be allowed another look 1 „„ garden Path. Then a grey-haired 
at him before he took his final departure. I «'77 "7 ,and wrinkled hurried down 
He knew that they were very proud of ..,,7 °-v llght, and threw her arms 
him. He was the youngest of four 777*7,8 neck’„ , 
children, and the only one who had earn- ■ 80 ’, Yas a11 sbe could say, and
ed any kind of distinction. His sister 77 77^ T0Ice; and then in sil-
had married a joiner, and was endeavor- 6 n y wab5ed forward into the house, 
ing to bring up a family of five on tv,? the warmth was after
twenty shillings a week. His brothers 77g, ®°1(? .77e’„ In wba‘ was
were somewhere on the Western slopes h 7Ck kLtchen was a big open
of the American continent earning their . ™ne7’ w’Iitb a fiye of furze and logs
living as miners. He alone—because he °? 7 beartb- Basil pulled up a wooden 
possessed a gift that the others did not obalr and Planted his feet close to the 
possess—had struggled out of the ruts , .
of commonplace toil into the ranks of 1111 near,y frozen, mother,” he said, 
one of the professions. To his parents sProa^mg his hands over the flame, 
he was something lof a wonder. He re-1 “An’ nearly starvin’ also, I expect,”' 
membered still how proud they were she answered, cheerfully.
When he became a pupil teacher in the I 1 sha11 ^ when 1>ye thawed a little,” 
village school and fancied that his for- rt?'y’
tune was made. Well, that was the be- W®11- I ve got a fowl pie ready for 
ginning. He won a -scholarship later ®®- 1 wonder if you’11 enjoy it as much 
and then another. So, step by step, from ae y<ra U8ed to do- ’Twain be like the 
the time he was fourteen (and he was grand cookery you get up to London.”

, sank In 
roken out 
|—a North 
I Thomas 
I court In dropped it

till it struck a rock below. A sudden 
idea came to him, end he smiled again. 

The manner of his escape had been a 
of perplexity to him for several 
For the sake of his parents and
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after I have been to the post 
“What, on a dark night like this?” 
“It is not dark at all,” he answered, 

beautiful starlight night.”

NOT COMING.
The J. B. A. A. Club have received word 
lat the team representing the' ‘University 

of Washington find it Impossible -to play 
here on Saturday. Instead of thfii, there 
will be a schedule* match betweeh the 
J. B. A. A. and the Capital City at the 
drill hall.

fan Fran- 
! Seattle, 
pey form 
which is 
ross San 
Western

“It is a
“Aye,” his father interposed, “it’s just 

about the time we drove home last night, 
and it was light enough then.”

For a moment he stood at the open 
door and shuddered, 
back even now? Behind him was the 
shelter and warmth of home, before him 
was darkness and cold and mystery. He 
heard the low boom of the waves as he 
paused, he felt the icy kiss of the wind 
upon his cheek.

But the pause was only momentary. It 
had to be, and the sooner* it was over

> SEATTLE v. VICTORIA.
It is probable that the Seattle Jlasketball 

team will play here on Saturday evening. 
The original arrangements were tô have 
the Seattle boys play on Friday and* Satur
day nights with Victoria’s two crack 
teams, the James Bays and Ferawoods. 
Owing to the failure to obtain the hfill for 
Friday evening, should the Seattle teafil 
come only one game can be played. Wheth
er the Fernwood or James Bay tpam fjyill 
be called upon to meet the visitors Is not 
known. .j. V .
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Should he turn
CURE THE NERVES and you will con

trol almost every disease that flesh is hetr 
to. The foundation of health is a perfect 
stomach and good digestion—these right and 
you are Insured plenty of nerve force, per
fect circulation and pure blood. Sootlk 
American Nervine Is a wonder-worker- 
gives nerve force—makes rich blood. It*» 
a veritable “Elixir of Life.” Sold fay 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Go.—132.
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OPPORTUNITY“You young scoundrel!" roared my i With the strangest feelings, I watched
the flushed cheeks and the rise and fall 
or the misleading red blouse, and then 
I went away as quietly as I had come, 
knowing that something wonderful had 
happened—what, I could hardly tell. If 
she thought me a shadowy gallant of 
lrng ago, perhaps she was a Christmas 
eve ghost, a lovely mistletoe sprite con
jured up by the firelight and my imagin
ation. But no- ghost had lips like those 
— I could feet them still, unresisting.

I was due to dine that night with Dan 
Lawton, and it was fortunate that the 
familiar two miles to his place were 
made by a horse who knew the road, for 
my head was in too great a whirl to 
give him much attention. Although a 
good dinner is 'supposed to make a man 
expansive, and Dan and I were alone, I 
could not bring myself to speak of what 
was uppermost in my mind. He is such 
a good sort, quiet and comprehending, 
that I have made him my soul’s dump
ing-ground from our days at Andover 
and Harvard unto this present. Yet 
every time I was about to tell him of 
that girl—or ghost—I couldn’t quite do it. 
And my desire for his sympathy over 
Uncle Ambrose’s preposterous demand 
had quite disappeared. Somehow my 
aged relative did not seem half as un
reasonable in the light of a certain pos
sibility that had occurred to me. So 
Dan and I talked desultory of old times, 
and ice-boating., on the river, and snow 
golf, and my three prettiest cousins (he 
was in love with them all and it kept him 
busy), until it was time to bring him 
back with me to thé fancy ball. He 
drove, and I didn't say half a dozen 
words to the mile, except to deny ini 
dignantly what he chose to call my “well 
known partiality for showy blondes,’’ a 
coarse accusation and totally untrue.

We went directly to my room, and I 
helped him into his rig, copied from one 
of Vibert’s cardinals and suggested by 
the natural tonsure with which Dan was 
adorned. I was glad to put on my 
eighteenth-century clothes again; they 
seemed to bring me nearer to her.

Arm in arm we descended the stairs, 
and found the house party in various 
striking transformations, and early 
guests already arriving. Uncle Ambrose 
stood by the ball-foom door, assuming no 
more motley character than his own, 
and wearing no unusual adjunct to his 
evening clothes except his precious order 
of Cincinnatus and a small bronze medal 
proclaiming him a member of the Royal 
Entomological Society of Holland. At 
sight of me he frowned prodigiously, and 
taking me by thg arm with a grasp of 
firm intention, he marched me up to a 
Watteau shepherdess with cherry-colored 
ribbons in her curls.

tFor Getting a Beautiful Watch 
and Chain Free —No Money 
Required. Every Man, Wo
man, Boy or Ghrl has the 
same Opportunity under our 
System.

In October last the price of 
the “Twice-a-we.dc Times" was 
reduced from $1.50 to $1.00, and 
the cash-in-advance system was 
adopted.

All subscribers in arrears were * 
notified that their obligations 
must be met before the close of 
tho year, or the papers would be 
discontinued, and the amount due 
the ‘“Urnes" would be collected.

Thé manner in which this an
nouncement has been received 
has been an agreeable surprise, 
fïumërous letters, commending the 
steo taken, have been received, 
accompanied by appreciative 
words and more tangible evi
dences in the form of remittances.
A long list of new subscribers 
has been added, making the 
“Times” the most widely circu
lated paper on the Island, and a 
most satisfactory response has 
been received from those in 
arrears.

For all this we are extremely 
grateful, and will endeavor to 
merit the continued approval Of 
our friends by further increasing 
tho high standard of the “Twice- 
a-week Times.’’

There are still a few who have 
disregarded our repeated requests 
for a settlement. These have un
til the end of the year to meet 
their obligations, after which 
time other steps will be taken to 
enforce our claims against them..

Huncle Ambrose, "how dare you oppose 
me? You know I can’t stand opposi
tion"—which, to do him justice, was the 
simple truth.

“But," I said, with great show of 
gentle reasonableness, ‘‘what you ask is 
quite out of the question.
Miss Carmichael—"

“Don't speak of her!" yelled the old 
gentleman, now almost apoplectic; “she's 
n tow-headed camel, an overgrown doll, 
father an out-and-out cad, no family, 
np beauty, nothing but money. While 
Bhyllida Anston is your seventh consin 
ov. my side of the family, I'd have you 
know, sir, a thoroughbred, a fascinator, 
the wife I’ve picked out for you, sir, and 
if you refuse to marry her—if you re
fuse, I say—”

“You'll cut mg off with a shilling, 
ui-cie?” I supplied, meekly. It seemed 
to be ilue about there. The whole thing 
was so deliciously eighteenth century. 
Uncle Ambrose, florid, white-mustaehed, 
tyrannical, clad in a Persian dressing- 
gown girt succinctly about his pompons 
contour with barbaric cord and tassel—

*
njo:APPLICATION FROM

* AMERICANS REFUSED n
And as for ItÏXWe are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of.every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

HIn order ie have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin -Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons Suffering from bad health we 
mslno the following most liberal offer:

If you wfll sena ns your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for ns twelve 
boxes of T?f. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills nf 25c. 'per box. we will give von 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine sets 
of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandolins, 
Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, etc. 
Remember we DON’T WANT ANY 
MONEY until after yon sell the Pills 
and you don’t have to sell any 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. Thia 
is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
eem that has given thousands of dollars 
worth of premiums-to agents all 
the country.
Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a well- 
known remedy for all diseases of the 
kidney and bladder, Bright's disease, dia
betes, rheumatism, nervous troubles and 
female complaints, and are for sale by 
all first-class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don't know, 
the regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Oases 
with handsome illuminated dials and 
reliable time-keepers, watches such as 
no lady or gentleman need be ashamed 
to carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your legality 
to eam one of those beautiful washes 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with 
IUpstrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. /Bear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxea and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.,

DepT. 122, 50 'Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

XXOwners of Manauense Sought Something 
Contrary to Immigration Laws- 

Shipping Notes.

orders
•yXXThe Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. S VOL. 33.XX

THE BOH
VICTORIA. B, O. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,An interesting case affecting the laws 
of Chinese immigration has come before 
Collector A. R. Milne during the past 
-week, and a most important decision has 
been given by him which has since been 
sustained by the department of justice 
at Ottawa. The case- is peculiar, inas
much as a similiar one has never previ
ously been brought to the collector's at- bullying me, his scapegrace nephew and 
tention and as it establishes a precedent. hcir-on-approval, into marrying his or- 
that may prove of great usefulness. P>'an ward, whom I had never seen and 
„ J 1 . e. , ,... whose name, moreover, was Phylhda—The case anses out of an apphcation wftg -t from Goldsmith or from Sheridan

we were plagiarizing? That we were in 
a country house whose colonial columns 
overlooked the Hudson did not dilute the 
illusion, for Uncle Ambrose’s temper was 
too truly eighteenth century, and I, to 
complete the analogy, was arrayed in 
the. satin small-clothes, full-skirted coat, 
and Mechlin ruffles of a Charles Sur
face, for the avuncular summons had 
drawn me from my room just as I had 
been trying on my costume for the 
Christmas eve ball that night.

My last, dutiful remarks had left my 
uncle Ambrose glaring.

“If was no threat. sir:I do not stoop 
to threats. But 1 do insist on my right 
t.- your consideration, to your sense of 
filial duty, for I have been to you as a 
father. Don’t set up your will against 
mine," he exploded, as I strove to speak. 
“Don’t repeat any of those imbecile ob
jections. What if you have never seen 
1er? Yon soon shall; and as for her 
charm, her suitability, I answer1 for all 
that—I, who know woman!"

I conld not help smiling, for no one 
could 
tea lly
1 almost Expected to hear applause from 
an imaginary audience. I even felt in 
the pocket of my flowered waistepast 
foi a sn 
sfëmed to
my turn tti play up to him.

"Uncle," I said, solemnly, “the emo
tions are hot to be coerced, and much as 
I would like to oblige yon in this mat
ter, it is a man’s inalienable preroga
tive to make his own choice of a wife. 
And to promise when I haven’t even seen 
her—why. it’s like buying a pig in a 
poke.” This seeming rather tame for 
my spirited port, I concluded, “And I'll 
be damned if I t#|ce dictation on the sub
ject from any onef’

“Enough! enough!” vociferated the old 
gentletiinn, wrathfuliy brandishing his

______ , . tassels—he made me seem like the veriestCMn^^ea^are^t'^xp^lo ÎS' amatfc besides him. “You are a pig- 

under Chinese net for the purposes named, headed fool and cannot keep your tem- 
(Signed) w. a, parmblee, per! You ate excited and profane, and 

Chief Commissioner. vulgar in your comparisons. Not a word 
more on the subject now. In a few days, 
when you are calmer and capable of ra
tional conversation, we will discuss the 

again,” and my uncle Ambrose 
waved me from bis room with jurions 
politeness.

He had always been awfully good to 
me, I thought, aa I strolled down the 
corridor, and his temper was more spec
tacular than dangerous, after all. Still, 
it was a tactless trick of him to take 

-the occasion of one of his own famous 
holiday house parties tc ram this orphan- 
ward business down my throat, and I 
feit called upontto resent it. And the 
serious way in which he had taken my 
at tentions^ to Marion Carmichael—the 
mildest kind of civilities—but reports 
that come through maiden aunts are 
generàlly of the crescendo order. He 
had not been very open to explanation, 
however,'and if he chose to believe ex
aggerations, it was not my fault.

Revolving these thoughts, I was slow
ly passing the drawing-room, where the 
early winter twilight had already gather
ed. Suddently, at the far end of the 

brightened a bit by the fire I

m
-Tyee Copper Co.

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

more THE NAVAL RESERV 
MEN /WEREcon-

over
Remember also that Dr.

made by the agent of the steamer 
Manauense last week for permission to 
t-ave a Chinese crew of 20 men landed 
litre and transferred to that vessel on 
her way north. The Manauense is a 
merchant vessel which has this season 
been trading between Yladivostock, 
Petropaulovoki and Hakodate. She is 
operated from Seattle, her port of regis
try, and the application referred to has 
been made with a view of circumvent
ing the laws of the United States, which 
prohibits such procedure. Steamship 
companies have made strenuous endeavors 
to overcome the law applying to the im
portation of Chinese. In Seattle and in 
San Francisco this has been done re- 
Iieatedljr without sucoess, it being only 
within the last fortnight that Collector 
Stratton, of the Bay City, refused tb 
permit the transfer of a Japanese crew 
on the steamer Arab to the Danish 
steamer Dollar. Subsequently the own
ers of the steamer Siberia were refused 
on like grounds. Officers at all points 
are disposed to protect the labor in. 
terests of the sailors on tlie coast, and 
the collector foresaw all kinds of diffi
culties that would arise out of a request 
being acceded to. Chinese, he says, 
could swarm into the city by the ship 
lead. Every American steamship owner 
could profit by the privilege if granted 
to the detriment of labor interests, while 
endless complications anight arise out 
of the whole affair. He therefore gave 
an immediate reply to the applicant re
ferred to, informing him that the ease 
was altogether contrary to the provisions 
of the Chinese Act.

Anxious to hear from the department 
of justice on the matter, the collector at 
cnce wired particulars of the case to W. 
G. Parmelee, and in reply received the 
following telegram:

Praise for the Newfotradlan 
dent Confers With Seen 

Regarding Arbitral
Prepared to , purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. 8c. N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER. St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 
members of Che Newfoundla 
serve are included among j 
the British cruiser Charbydj 
cently bombarded the fort! 
Cabello, Venezuela. It hi 
daily reported here that th« 
landers made an excellent si 
ia gunnery and in the landi]

The Blockade.

and in detail, but what I was leading up 
to couid not be said on the terrace—for 
reasons.

“Let us go m now,” I suggested, rather 
abruptly.

, “Oh no," she exclaimed; “it’s so lovely 
out here.”

‘Please," I urged. ‘It’s just a fancy of 
mine won’t you humor it?"

I led her in at the French window and 
through the dim drawing-room to a 
divan by the empty fireplace.

‘PhylUda, ’ I said, as I bent close to 
her," yon insist on saying that the first 
time we met was at the Christmas eve 
ball when Uncle Ambrose brought us 
together. But you know perfectly well 
that there was-» meeting before that, 
here where we are now.”

“Oh. that one didn't count,” she pro
tested; “it wasn't a meeting exactly. 
Neither of us knew who the other one 
was, and I was asleep—and you were 
only part of a dream."

“Just what the Sleeping ^Beauty said 
to the Prince after the prime minister 
presented him. But it did count, and 
the first words yon said to me, ‘How I 
could lore you if you were only real!’ ‘Do 
you remember then, dear?"

■ “I think you 
these clothes," 
smoothing the sleeve of my dinner coat, 
but avoiding my eyes.

“Phyllida," I said, catching her hands, 
“there isn’t any mistletoe no,w, and I am 
only your very real and anxious 
twentieth-century lover. If I should kiss 
you—again—would you be-^as kind?"

She leaned her head back against the 
cushions as on that winter afternoon, and 
while her eyelids closed over a light that 
neither mocked nor denied, she whisper
ed, “There is only one way for you to 
find out!”—Harperis Weekly.

Our watches are

fat, Drink and Be Merry»
WATSON'S SCOTCH 
SPANISH PORT ...
CALIFORNIA PORT............................

' Native port.....................................
AMITALADO SHERRY ....................
CALIFORNIA SHERRY ....................
CATAWBA WINE ..............................
CLARET ........ ..................................
BURGUNDY ..........................................
SAUTERNE ............................................
LABATTS ALE (Pints)......................
LABBATT’S ALB (Quarts) ................
BASS’S ALE .(Pints) ........................ ..
GUINNESS’S STOUT (Quarts)............
GUINNESS’S STOUT (Pints)..............
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS .

.................$1.00 Bottle.
.................$1.00 Bottle.
..................50c Bottle.
...................25c. Bottle.
. ...............$1.00 Bottle.
...................50c. Bottle.
...................50c. Bottle.
25c., 30c., 50c. Bottle.
..................$1.00 Bottle.
........ , ... -50c. Bottle.
.....................$1.25 Doz.
. .................$2.00 Doz.
.....................$1.50 Doz.
..................26c. Bottle.

..................... $2.00 Doz.
.................... 75c. Tin.

La Gnayra, Vene., Dec. 24.1 
«teamer Prinz Willem IL, I 
York, arrived off La Gnayra 
owing to difficulties with thl 
squadron, and to the reful 
agent to pay the port ebarj 
without communicating with 

The only official attention 
given here to the Venezuelan 
the . announcement of the 
department that mail boa 
Bordeaux and Marseilles w 
touch at La Gnayra, Porto I 
Oarupano, and that eorreep 
Venezuela will be carried ti 
France, Martinique, pending 
sde.

our

dispute this last claim. He was 
perfect in his role, the old sinner—

box to offer him,. But I 
forgetting my lines—it was

,t

“Phyllida, my dear," he saidi address
ing her, "permit me to present your 
seventh cousin, Oliver Roland." And to 
me: ‘This is Miss Phyllida Anston, of 
whom you bave heard me speak, sir."

With a last black-and-bluing pressure 
upon my arm he strode off to his hos
pitable duties, at least I suppose so, tor 
I didn’t look around. I was busy watch
ing two cheeks tiame to match the rib
bons in the curls above, and two eyes 
widen with startled recognition and drop 
in confusion.

“Then you were—you were—after all," 
murmured the shepherdess, lucidedly.

“No," I replied, “I was not—at the 
time. I have only become so since, or, 
as you say, after all.”

As I spoke, my heart was singing a 
Christmas authem to the goodness ot 
Uncle Ambrose. If a lifetime spent in 
carrying out his admirable plan would 
atone—

In a moment she had regained her 
self-possession and raised her eyes to 
mine with a firm and guarded smile.

“Let us stand nearer the door," she 
suggested, in the tone of one ready, if 
necessary, to use a monkey-wrench to 
change the subject; “then we can 
watch the people and guess who they

“Very well," I replied; “but guess 
carefully—costumes are se misleading."

This remark must have been tact
less, for thé shepherdess, turned quite 
away from me, and I noticed that the 
back of her neck was unusually pink 
even for a person in her exposed call
ing. •

“Mr. Roland—” she began, facing 
me with dignity.

“Cousin Oliver, if you will,” I correct
ed—“tho sacred ties of kinship, you

Dix! H. Boss G Go., No News.
Washington, Dec. 24.—Til 

nnd Secretary Hay were ini 
for some time to-day over til 
from Great Britain and .Gerl 
the President arbitrate the! 
volred in the Venezuelan clal 
versy. They went over the I 
tions very thoroughly, cons 
subject from every view poinj 

tance or declination of thl 
the President is believed 
nature of the restriction!

-e -impo-;e.r bîi toe arfSI
■ny conclusion was reached I 
ference between the Présida 
secretary of state, the fact 
made public.

Inquirers at the White Ho 
Ing the President’s intention 
(erred to Secretary Hay, anq 
sent word to newspaper repre 
who called on him, that the 
rews to be given out on the 
night.

are just as nice in 
she murmured, shyly

On Monday evening, December 29th, the 
annual treat to the Sabbath school child- 
ren or St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
will take place. refreshments will be 
served, a first-class programme given and 
presents and prizes distrfbûted.

.?uJldaly 8£hQo1 of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church will hold its annual 
Christmas treat next Tuesday evening. 
The programme will consist of musical 
selections, both vocal and instrumental, 
and recitations. Refreshments will be 
served.

The annual Christmas tree and enter- 
tainment of the Spring Ridge Methodist 
church will be held next Tuesday even
ing. Santa Claus will distribute presents, 
a lengthy and enjoyable programme will be 
rendered and refreshments will be dis
pensed.

It has been decided to arrange a Christ
mas tree for each -ward of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital. The Daughters of 
Pity have £he work In hand and will 
at the hospital to-morrow to commence 
decorating the wards. Any decorating ma
terial donated may be left at Dean & Hls- 
cocks. The society will be grateful for 
any contributions of small gifts.

On Christmas eve at the barracks the 
Salvation Army will hold a Christmas tree 
entertainment.

CASH GROCERS.

w
OILED CLOTHINGOttawa, December 10th, 1002.

Collector A. R. Milne:
*
* m*$ ALL LINES IN YELLOW AND BLACKThe Manauense is going north in the 

near future, and It was the intention of 
the owners of the ship to connect herë 
with some Oriental liner which would 
take the crew from an Asiatic port.

*
*CHRISTMAS DAY.

1 J. PIERCY & CO.,
matter The 25th of December has been venerat

ed from unknown antiquity as the birth
day of the gods. We flud that the ancient 
pagans were in the habit of celebratl 
the 25th of December as the natal day 
three deities in much the same 
Christians now celebrate It as the birth
day of Christ. According to Dr. Lightfoot, 
the temple of Jerusalem was employed in 
celebrating the birthday of a pagan god 
(Adonis) on the very night the Ourlstians 
asélgn for the birth of the Messiah. An
other celebrated writer tells us that “At 
the first moment after midnight of 24th 
December the ancient nations celebrated 
the accouehment of the Queen of Heaven 
and celestial virgin, and the birth of the 
god Sol, the infant saviour of the God of 
Day."

Bacchus
Chrlsna of Judea, Changte of Çhlna, Chris 
of Chaldea, Mithra of Persia, Sukia of 
India, Jao Wapaul (a crucified saviour of 
Ancient Briton), were all born 
25th of December, according 
Chrisna, the famous god of 
day worshipped by millions of his follow
ers in precisely the same way and with 
the same records as Christlahs do in other 
parts of the world.

We are told likewise that Rome In her 
palmy days was wont to listen to the song 
of women and children who went round and 
sang carols in the language of Scripture, 
“Unto us a child is born this day."

It is pretty clear that this birthday of 
Incarnate gods and saviours of many re
ligious systems of antiquity has become 
the great tradition of the human race in 
every part of the world. Nor need it be 
wondered at that the fathers of the Chris
tian church, Apt in their generation, select
ed this day as a suitable one to celebrate 
the nativity of Christ.

It is Indeed 
when the Christian 
There is no authority for fixing either the 
date or the year. The Encyclopedia Brit
annica says Christians count .one hundred 
and thirty-three contrary opinions of dif
ferent authors concerning the year the 
Messiah appeared on earth, 
bable that the 25th of December was 
selected as the birthday because It was al
ready a festival the world over from time 
Immemorial as the birthday of Sol, the 
glorious luminary of heaven, when he com
mences again his journey and his life, and 
also because up to the tenth century it 
■was universally recognized as the com
mencement of the new year.

These events made It a period of suffi
cient Importance to lead the early Chris
tians to suppose It must have been the 
birthday of the Messiah. What day of 
the month, what year, and even what cen
tury It took place In Is still an open ques
tion. Nor has the Catholic church finally 
settled it.

Looking at the question all round, and 
viewing It In the’light of historical an
tiquity, one cannot wonder that what has 
been universally accepted by all people, at 
all times, and in all places, should be a 
festival of joyous nature, and closely as it 
Is connected with the form of our religious 
faith, these things seem to come to us 
not alone by tradition, but by Instinct and 
by Inheritance. It Is the heirloom of the 
human race that Christmas day Is a festi
val on which men should relax and make 
merry. That the greater part of the world 
will do so, and it will be the exception 
with those who don’t, may be taken for 
granted. It Is In the universatility and 
catholicity of this festival that the strength 
of this joyous season lies, and it will 
doubtless continue to be so held till the 
crack of doom ends the chapter of crear 
tlon.

*
VENTURE CHARTERED.

N. P. Shaw & Company have charter
ed the steamer Venture to the Yreka 
Mining Company for four months, 
mencing January 10th. The vessel is 
to carry ore from the company’# (pro, 
perty at Quatsino, taking her first loa,d 
to Tacoma, and subsequent ones to the 
Crofton smelter. It is calculated that 
the steamer will make four trips a 
month; she will at least make three. 
This implies a monthly output of ore 
of (between twenty-four hundred and 
three thousand tons, the Venture being 
capable of carrying 800 tons at a trip. 
She is an excellent vessel for the pur
pose, and this fact strongly commended 
her for the service. The company had 
also an option en chartering the Danube, 
bnt when it came down to a selection 
the Venture was secured. They had 
three thousand tons on the dump a 
month ago, and as the three tunnels in 
the mine are now bringing in ore, it is 
probable that there will be no difficulty 
in .keeping the steamer going, continu
ously. Secretary Spicer, of the com
pany, is now in the city. Mr. Lee, an
other of the officials, is at the mine, and 
N. 8. Clarke, the manager of the mine, 
will be leaving for Quatsino on the next 
steamer. *

The new charter will be the means of 
bringing the northern end of this Island 
Into closer communication with this city, 
and in this way the Venture will be a 
decided acquisition to the West Coast 
service.

9 meet
«manner as ™ Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria —

La Guayra, Dec. 26.—Th^ 
barque Framnas, from Cardim 
tous of coal for the La Guayl 
railroad, a British concern, E 
this port yesterday and was 1 
remain outside the 'blockade I 
day orders were conveyed to tfl 
of the barque to kave. ThiJ 
taken because the coal was I 
contraband of war. The vessl 
seized, as she left Cardiff I 
trouble with Venezuela began.! 
tain of the Framnas is await! 
from his consignees.

The Dutch consul here has I 
jLgid obtained permission of I 
«nafcder of the British cruise! 
to send a schooner to Los B 
group of small islands about I 
north of here, where the charl 
ere who trade with La Guajl 
present without provisions cl 
there sloop Shaving been seizd 
blockaders. The schooner mus 
flag of truce. She can onlyl 
visions to last the trip, and wj 
eli the inhabitants of Los L| 
iWillemstad, Curacao, and thl 
here.

Three* schooners were eaptu 
morning; the total number of cj 
by the blockade is now 20.

Powers Unanimous.

eom-

BSTATB OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

Xmas Turkeys Galore.Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claim against the eatate of 
Charlee Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
k adit la, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required to “send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
80th day of January, 1906, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims ot which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, l 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

of Egypt, Adonis of Greece,

on the 
to tradition. 
India, is to-

WE HAVE THEM. THE VERY FINEST.
en-

No Xmas Dinner will be complete without one. 
festivities are occupying your attention, you cannot afford to lose sight 
of the fact that our store leads in sensible delicacies for the table. 
Our stock of Wines and Liquors is complete. All of which combine ftir 
a Perfect Christmas Dinner.

While the holiday

know.”
“In their seventh dilution? Very well, 

then, Cousin Oliver, dreams, they say, 
go by contraries.”
• “And realities by parallels?" I inqnir-

reem
caught sight of a girlish figure in a red 
satin blouse lounging on a cushion divan 
in a way that suggested sleep. I re
membered. that Miss Carmichael had 
worn a red blouse, at lunch—it must be 
she and very milch alonei I thought, aa 
1 glanced around the deserted hall and 

There was mistletoe over that

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.aNotice Is eby given that sixty days 
from this dat* I intend making application 
to ihe Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side, of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, B. C.,*vlz. : Commencing at 
the eouthweet corner post of Schofield claim, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
20 chains to post of commencement, 
talning 160 acres more or leas.

Dated 6th November, 1902.
JESSE J. L. JACKSON.

ed, deferentially. •
At,ibis she dropped her silly toy crook 

with most uncalled-for clatter, and Dan 
In passing must needs stick it up and 
return it with much time-consuming 
conversation. After standing it awhile I 
told him that Cousin Alice was in the 
conservatory, Cousin Bess in the library, 
and Cousin Jean on the stairs with a red
headed Borneo, at which triplex hint he 
did take his departure, with a" look he 
meant to be subtly significant.

The rest of the evening is somewhat 
Twice I was 

to dance with

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

rooms.
divan, too. I had helped put it there 
myself, mixed in with the holly 
picture frame. What a chance: Uncle 
or no ùncle, I would show my preference 
for any girl I chose, and I do not deny 
that the imagined rage of that uncle 
gave a zest to my intention which it 
would have sadly lacked per se.

1 tiptoed over the Turkish rugs, ap
proaching her from, the “three-quarter- 

the photographers say, and 
just bending over her when I saw

a matter of uncertainty 
Saviour was born.

ou a
oon- MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after “General Warren” and “Tax” Mineral 

date I intend to- apply to the Chief Com- Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining 
missioner of Lands and Works for permis- Division of Renfrew District. Where lé
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the ! cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described aa ! Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
foHowe : o. B72436, and as agéht for R. A. Newton,

Comm«mcing at a post placed on the F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
north skore of the West Arm. thence west I the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
80 fh5lns* thence north 80 chains, thence corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chalns*to for .the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
point of commencement. Grant of the above claims.

Dated at Viçtoria, B. C., December 2nd, And further take notice that action, un- 
T®02* der section 37, must be commenced before

the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

Enamel
Irrigators

tt is pro-
26.-Dec.Washington,

Roosevelt will not be arbitr 
Venezuelan 
vexatious subject will be ref 
adjustment to The Hague 
Epitomized, this was the situa 
had resolved itself at the con 
ihe cabinet meeting to-day.

The Venezuela question was 
ripai and practically the onlj 
general concern under 
Secretary Hay presented the r| 
of his cable correspondence te 
don, Berlin, Rome and Carl 
accordance with the suggestif 
several days ago by the 1 
through Secretary Hay, Brésil 
tro was reported to have agreJ 
mit the differences between hi 
ment and ‘European powers tl 
tion of tribunal at The Had 
European powers not only com 
submit the controversy to an 
but while they had expressed I 
ence for arbitration to be cona 
'President Roosevelt, they had! 
to hie suggestion that the matter 
red to The Hague. The presen 
the case met the hearty approi 
members of the cabinet.

No intimation is given of 
which may have been impose^ 
European powers or by Brésil 
tre’s precedent to the arbitrât! 
known that Great Britain ws 
to submit the subject to the a 

.President Roosevelt,
J without conditions, but the su

chaotic in my memory, 
brutally dragged away 
other girls—I didn’t notice who they were 
—and there were several men who show-, 
ed an infuriating fondness for Watteau 
charms, but for the/uost part Bhyllida 
end I danced and talked and set in 
corners in a way that I afterward heard 
caused comment. But so elusive did she 

that when the clock struck twelve

controversy; thEMBARGO ON LUMBER.
Capt, Watts, of the American ship 

Great Admiral, arrived at Bert Town
send on Wednesday, reports that the 
Guayaquil lumber market is no longer 
useful to British Columbia or Buget 
Sound exporters. Last summer a de
vastating fire swept over the city de
stroying forty squares. Since then the 
government has placed an embargo on 
all pine lumber, and will not allow it to 
be brought into the country, it having 
been proven that the fire originated in 
a building constructed of Buget Sound 
lumber. While the Admiral was in port 
the schooner Commerce arrived with a 
cargo from the Sound, and- the customs 
officers refused at first to allow it to be 
landed, but finally yielded on a heavy 
tiond being furnished guaranteeing that 
it should not be sold.

buck," as
was
that the head on the cushion was not 
the careful blond Bompadour of Miss 
Carmichael, but a mass of chestnut tip
ples framing a sleeping face totally 
strange to me. It was the loveliest face 
I had ever seen, with red lips slightly 
phrted, and I did not balk an instant at seem 
Fate’s substitution. But the deed that and she did not disappear, I was im- 
wns meant as a fling at my uncle be- mensely relieved. As we passed Miss 
came in the doing the sweetest thing I Carmichael once or twice during the 
had ever known. Then slowly the cur- evening I felt a vague impulse to a polo- 
ling lashes lifted, and two brown eyes gize to Bhyllida for a mistake it would 
locked at me without fear, without sur- have been hard to explain and most un- 
ptisq,, with quite another expression, I desirable to rectify.. T also remember 
swear, that set tny heart thumping, and | that in saying good-night to Uncle Am
ber lips. I had just kissed said, softly: brose in the smoking-room at four fifteen.

“Oh, how I could love you if you were I observed a halo not of nicotine origin 
tj,|y real!" surrounding his benevolent baldness,

Then with a regretful little sigh the it was with difficulty I refrained from 
brown eyes closed and were Morpheus’s falling on his neck in fulsome gratitude, 
rwn again.

I stood motionless with astonishment 
that gradually grew into comprehension.
The girl, probably some new guest com » 
on the afternoon train, had found no one 
about on her arrival, and had wander
ed in here by the fire, and tired from 
her journey, had fallen asleep in the 
pleasant dnsk. Somehow my noiseless 
appearance ii. “raiment of romance" had 
seemed part of her dream, and so she 
still thought me as she dreamed on.

H. E. NEWTON. cou

FRTNTÏNG PRESS FOR SALE—The Oot- 
trei! press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is i 
*Cx47 Inches, and In every respect the 
Ptese Is to flrst-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offloee. 
It coat *1,200: will be sold for *800 cask.

Almost indestructible. The only part 
<o wear out is the rubber hose, which 
may be renewed at small cost. Many 
prefer them to the rubber reservoir.

Notice Is jiereby given that sixty days 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, British Columbia, viz.: 
Commencing at the southwest corner post 
of H. Bu Newton’s claim, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence eonth 
40 chains, thence east 40 chain» to poet of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

Dated 6th November, 1902. ,
W. M‘DONALD.

PARTICULARS ARE WANTED, and, 
where possible, accompanied by photo
graphs, of Improved mixed farms for 
sale of from 70 to 160 acres, with house, 
outbuildings, etc., on Pender or adlacent 
Islands or In Saanich Dlctrlct. Address 
Secretary. Bureau of Provincial Informa
tion, Victoria.

Cyrus H. Bowes,and

CHEMIST.* WANTED—Agents In every town and vil
lage in Canada to sell made to meaaure 
Ladlea’ suits, tackets and skirts; good 
commissions. Crown Tailoring Co., Can
ada's Largest Tailors, Toronto.

—Showing the dispatch which freight 
receives on thç Victoria Terminal rail
way, it is interesting to note that Tues
day the gulf ferry brought to Sid
ney three or four loaded cars for this 
city.
"from the boat to the track, hauled to 
Victoria, discharged and at noon the 
same train took them beck over the 
line. Comment on work of this kind 
is unnecessary.

The pqrfumed dusk of a spring twilight 
lay over Uncle Ambrose's gardens. 
Bhyllida and I had been walking on the 
terrace after dinner, while two maiden 
aunts discussed us from a distant piazza, 
and the click of the good old gentleman’s 
billiard-balls could be heard as he dili
gently played pqM all by himself. Queer 
how some men prefer to do things like 
that on a moonlight night. I had been 
reminiscencing with Phyllida con a more

98 Government -Street.
VETERINARY COURSE BY MAIL— 

Farmer»’ sons wanted to take a 
veterinary course; the study 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at yonr home; the diploma granted 
on passing examination. Students de
siring positions after graduating will be 

- assisted; several are wanted now to fill 
positions. Write at once f

Telephone 425. Near Yates St.i practical 
is in the

* CHRISTMAS TREATS. W A NTFT>—Agrente in every town and rl!- 
lne'f* In Canada to aell Men’* ordered 
clothing: good commissions: Union label, 
r’rown Tailoring Co., Canada’s Largest 
Tailors. Toronto.

NOTICE.They were at once transferred
This evening at the Centennial Metho

dist church the annual entertainment of 
the Sunday school will « be.^*eld. 
and friends are Invited, 
musical programme has been prepared, the 
principal feature of which will be the 
rendition by the children of the cantata

I hereby give notice that from this date 
on I am no longer connected with the firm 
of Morrison & Co., traders, of Bella Ooola, 
B. C., and will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by said Company.

JNO. SI MISTER.
Bella Coda. Oct 3Rrd. 1902.

Parents 
An excellent for full par

ticulars. The Ontario Veterinary Cor
respondence School, London, Ontario, 
Canada.
Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1908.

LOST—-Orest Dane bitch, answers to the 
natyye.of Glory: wear* leather collar with 
brass studs. Finder kfndl/return to H. 
Mortimer Lamb, Pemberton road.
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